




Friends at Court
GLEANINGSFOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Septemfeter 16, Sunday.— Fifteenth. Sunday after Pen«te-- cost. The Seven Dolors of the Bles- «
sed Virgin;TVl.ary..17, Monday.— The Stigmataof St. Francis.18, Tuesday:— St. Joseph of Cupertino, Con-.- fessor. , ..19, Wednesday.— St. Januarius and Compan-
ions, Martyrs. Ember Day' „ 20, Thursday.— Thursday.— St. Agapitus 1.,
Pope arid Confessor.„ 21, Friday.— St. Matthew, Apostle. Emiber
Day.„ 22, Saturday,— St. Thomas of Villanova, Bi-
shop and Confessor, Ember Day.

The Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin Mary. .-
To drink-of that chalice of "suffering which the"Re-

deemer of mankinddrained to the "dregs, has fallen to
*''

the lot of all the saints,'but most of all to the .Mo-ther of God. Owing to the sacred tie whichbound her
to her Divine Son, she felt most keenly every dangerwhich threatenedHim, and every pang that wrung HisSacred Heart. Her seven principal sorrows, commem-orated to-day, were the prophecy of. St.Simeon, theflight into Egypt, the loss of the Child Jesus in "thetemple, the carrying of the Cross, the Crucifixion, thetaking down from the' Cross, and "the burial of ourLord. ■.-...-

- -
St. Joseph of Cupertino, Confessor.

St. Joseph, the son of pqor-parents near Brindisi,
in hife ejarly years followed the trade of a;shoemaker.Having entered, as a fay brother, the Order of Con-
ventual Friars, his superiors, through admirationofhis
humility and penitential* spirit,^ promoted him to the'priesthood. God deigned to. reward the virtuesHis servant by miraculous favors, which were the occa-
sion of numerous conversions. St. Joseph diedin 1663.
at the ago of 60. '

St. Januarius and Companions, Martyrs.
,St.Januarius, Bishop oLßenevento, in the South of

~

Italy, was, with six companions, beheaded during the
persecution of Diocletian. The-remains of , St. Janu-
arius were conveyed to Naples, where every year onhis
feast and during "the octave, the celebrated miracle of
the liquefaction of his blood takes place.

St. Thomas of Villanova.-
St. Thomas,was born at Fuenlana .(Leon), Spain, in1488, and died at Valencia,of which he.was Archbishop,

in 1555. He was distinglshed for his humility ami char-ity, and merited the glorious 'surname
'
of the r Father-of the Poor.'

—> - - . .
GRAINS OF GOLD.

A BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
What makes a beautiful river ?

The clear, cool water that fills its bed,
""

And speeds with a rippling sowgj
To the ocean far ahead. -
What makes a beautiful mind? . ., " The sweet, pure thoughts that,mingle there,
And blissfully to memory's sea- ._

They
—

an endless prayer. /- — ' Avp,Maria.'\''-- ; ""
*

A new light in our heart makes an occasion;but an occasion is an opportunity, not-for~ {building atabernacle, and feeling thankful, and looking back to ~

a blessed memory, but for shedding thef new light -
\on-. the o|d paith, and doing old duties vfitth new in-
spiration. The uncommon life is the child of thecommon day, lived,in an uncommon way.)

"Attain, -ever attain.but let it be along original
lines. Take no one for your- model. Your counter- .part n^ver has been, and to fashion yourself afteranother is going to interfere with that special de-
velopment, which differentiates you from- eyery other
human being. The.same is true of your woirk. There
is a work which you can do, and which, lif you donot, must go undone. To find that work and then
do it as you can do it— not as another^ does it

—
that is success. - " I

n „. " /

, " -
(Concluded from last week.)

In the following spring *Roger beggod/to comehome, saying he much better, ami-all-that he now'
needed was to be with his old friends. .So one April
day he came back, lookingbright and ~ cheerful, making
Ue * of tbe Odious,cough that 'stall

'
clung " to him.But May is a treacherous month, and «tliat particularMay swept over the land in blighting sleet-and heavy

rate. The early buds, «f spring*, in garden and or-chard were nipped and shrivelled, and thebirds, were si-,lent in their nests, striving with outstretchedwings toshield their young from cold. Roger was obliged tokeep indoors, and ere- the month was half over, hecould not leave his bed.-
Ineed scarcely- dwell on that harrowing time, whenhope grew less day «by day. . Margaret Drew came and"went, like the ministering angel that she was, bireath-ing__ words of love.and consolation, - -thinking of every-

one,-doing all things needful, and; all in her quiet, un-assuming way, as if .only obeying the suggestions of
others.. Shortly,before the end, she came out ofRoger's room one evening, weeping bitterly. He-hadasked to,see her alone, but not for many years-did she
refer to the subject of their interview.Harry came to clasp his friend's _hand once more,
and to; stand fcjeside his grave on Rilbjeg hill, sad andlonely for the comrade in whom every dear association

-of childhood and youth was bound up. He stayedbuta few days at home, for his regiment was ordered ofton active service, and with a /heavy heart'^he was obli-ged to .bid farewell to his old father, knowing not whatthe chances"of wa^night brings or whether he might
ever see his'face'^again:_ -

i- Five years brings many .changes. vSir Joseph inthat time had become an old man, stooped and slow ot.gait. Anxiety for his only son might-account,for this,
foi Harry had not passed- through the war unscathed.There had been one dreadful day when his namehadap-
peared among; the wounded,-and not.'only the manorhouse, but the whole village was in a-state of commo-
tion. It seemed a century of time -until they learned
that all danger was over, and then- the days dragged
slowly on before the war ended, and ',Sir Joseph might
look once more for the return of his gallant son.

In.- the cottage things were - quieter than before.
The five lusty boys had gone out into the worldsto taketheir chance of good or ill fortune", and Mrs., Martyn
had grown' many, grey hairs in"solicitude and anxiety.

Clare had bloomedinto full "womanhood, matured
by sorrow and frustratedhope. Her Jace had grown
beautiful in its calm dignity, and tore the stamp of a
soul purified and strengthened by the patient and sub-
missive endurance ,of grievous trial. Out of her blue
eyes there- shone the light of self-forgetfulness- and wide
love for others, and wherever there was sorrow or sick-
ness or trouble of any kind, there was ClareMartyn to
be found., -

Margaret Drew had changed least of- any. She was
a little less active, but none the less kindly interested
in all.that concerned her friends, young and old, rich
and poor. Griefs and joys were poured into her sym-
pathetic ear as frequently as before, and new genera-
tions., of village children sought her caresses and her
sweetmeats just as their predecessors had done.

Roger was not forgotten. He still lived in the
hearts of those who had known himy and _ more than
one sought in vain V to' make Clare the mistress of his
hornet She turned"away i from all, keeping,his'.memory
and Ms love sacred to herself. ' --„* .i -'

Five years had gone by since Harry had;',.watched
the last sod fall' on his friend's jgrave. Nowhe came
slowly up the hill to visit_it once more. Hehod_spent
the afternoon quietly with his father, and had set out
under the rising moon to see those other 'dear friends
of whom he had thought so. often when -far away.
Lights- shone from .Margaret's windows,.buthe; must
first pay his solemn duty to-the dead. -T-he-rays-, of
the moon guided him , to. the "■ high marble cross, and
there he saw.Clare-standing,- almost, without surprise.

Their hands clasped, and. few words"were ■ spoken,.
One, glance in her eyes dashed his hopes to the;very
earth. They walked down, the hill to the cottage, and
there in- the full lamp" light he saw how beautiful'she
had grown. Under Mrs. Martyn's - cherry influence
fresh hope dawned, as Clare brightened and hardly
tried to conceal her 'pleasure in his return. ,
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Town andCountry Ordertpromptly attended te

Addreas: 51 f\LB\M ST.; DUHEDIN.

Mr.HALIM KOOREY, of Wanganui,

ISdesirousof informing the Public thathe baa a Large and Varied.Stook r.fReligious Artioles ef every description onhand,importeddirect.
I Pra>tr Books

- - -
fromIt to 7«Rosary Beads

- -
-from.:4dtoßsPrayer BooK Pictures- fromId to 6dSoapulars, Radges, Crosses and Crucifixes,BronzeStatues, Aluminium Medals, H. W.Fonts,Large SizePictures (framedandnn-framed),.etc.,etc.,atallprices. ...

Wholesale.Prices given to suit MissionsIxl»?y Pa**of the Colony. Alsoon handa\Largeand VariedStook of
DRAPERYAND JEWELLERY, Eto. *

AllOrdersPromptlyAttendedTo.
HgteJUMrew-H. KOOREY, WaJifah.iil, MX

GLADSTONE HOTELMaolaggah St, Dttnkdin
JOHN COLLINB,(Ute of theAlHotelPeliohet.Bay),Pbopbiptob.
Having leasedtheaboveoentrally situatedHotel;theproprietorinnowprepared toofferFtrst'.OlaMK Aooommodation ,to the generalpubUo. The r building:has undergone athorough renoyatjoJi.frbm^floor to ceiling.The bearbomsareneatly^furnished and wellventilated.-TouristerTravellers,andBoarderswillfindall theoomfortsof ahome. Suitesof rooms, for.familias. ..... . , «►Bot,Cold ancbnowerBaths.
ASPEOIAI iBATCBE-U«, LmroaioNfrom.l2ite>2oolook. '/, ',

:The;TeryB«t of Wines, A^a,andSpirits
AooominpdatiQnfor.omlO^g^i

One «f AloookVßilliard Tables.
JOHN OOLUNi -■ PiormißTOß.

. T. ricKENZIE'SPatent S^r.Bjrtnd".
Cloth Renovating Fluid."

NO WATER REQUIRED.
ForOleatuhs^Goa't OollarsTand Renovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen'sClothing,
ing Grease, Oil, Pfint, Sperm, eto.. fromOloth7etor"--W«« i*hpiriottltT....^

Bold by allGrocersandIronmongers,

Drink Primrose Tea
(A Pueb Ceylon)

At is iod per lb.

THOSE who nee it are Delighted,anddeclareit toibe thebeston the.marketfor themoney. "** " ' - " ,

Can also doTeaat fromIs to2s per lb.

SHANKS & CO.,
CASH GROCERY STORE,

CHURCH STREET, TIMARU.
TELEPHONE No. 22.

sins fos .-^i^^^^s^jg-. IAfllF^'l' :

HA|R SWITOHES :
mWMflllmmm OfJ^" Hair at Specially
AWmWliiWmk Low Pri"**- Qualityof tht

SHH FABHIONABLE '

|||n|||H' Made onInvisibleFound*; ,

■wllili TMISFOMATIIIIimHf OfB«Bt«atu»»I-W»Tj!ailr, .MW / Made 'to Order, 4Jta to

This Paper. * DUNEDIN. '.

PRELIMINARY NOTIOB.

The Carlton Cafe
(Under NewManagement,)

-
THE CARLTON CAFE will be RE-OPENED oniTHURSDAYNEXT by

"

Mr.and Mrs. TODD(late of Silvjr Grid,High street)as aFirst-classDINING andTEA ROOMS. The building haying beenthoroughly .renovated— and- Teiirnished-Lthroughout, patrons may.rely uponThavingeverything eervedup infiret-ciass style; ■

Don't HesitateIE*ercise
' ' WISDOM

f pIMOS Georgd Stroai

Brothers ""
THE UP-TO-DATE SBOP FOR

StylishDress Boots, for Comfortable, Warm
Boots and Slipper*, for Heal Hard-Wear
Boots foryourBoysand Cirls.

S^ocfeToottoaao. ZFrices.,
SSig ) George Street, near Octagon

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BURK)

Yeqetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.Bhop.andOffice Windows fitted withLatest
and Improved Patterns of HollandBlindsandPatentSpring Boilers. A large assort-
ment of speoially preparedTapesandCordsndeveryotherrequisite alwayson-hand

MOSAT PItAOB. (OppositeNormalSohool),
Telephone:474. x DUNEDIN. .

VISITOES TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COI7GSI«AN>B STOW

gHAMROOK HOiTE.L
MAOLAGOAN STBBBT, DUNEDIN,

theBest place tostayat
TheTariff is 4b 6d per day. The bedroomsarenewly donenpandBunny.

'
■

The house though central is away fromthe.-- noise,of theprincipalthoroughfare.
Address;— ShambookHoTßti, Dunjbpik

EP. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER, , -
82and84 QxiobgbStrkbt,Dukkdin.

TheCheapest Shopin Townfor PrimeOxBeef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Ted- Pork,
beautifulLamb,EatVeal,eto.

SmallGoods aSpeciality— freshdaily.
OookedMinoe Beef,OookedHams,OookfdOz Tongues got ready on the shortest noticeforPioniosand-Parties. ---...— <

familieswaitedondaily for Orders.

Ifyour House wants Painting!
Ifyour Rooms require Papering!
Ifyour Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting!
-

Dropaxine to

Old Custom -House Street,
And 42 Victoria Street,

WELLINQTON.
'

Telephone - - -
2142

The OldestMusicalFirm in the Colony
''

BOPPLY
"

With a Reputationneverquestioned
Pianos, Organs,

" AND ALL
-

Musical Instruments
Of theHigheet Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 1

Their Stock comprises
9W Selected Instruments from tne World's

BestMakers. , i^
»" Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

DTOEDnr, WELLIir&TOiy, INYERCAMIII,
TIMAEIT & LOUDOIT. '

Mention'Tabletwriting.



Nevertheless, that grave stood between them, andclimbing; the hill once more, he paused beside it and
thought within himself that, if Roger .cpuld know all, '
he;would surely set matters right; for them." .',

'"When he readied Margaret's house, she kissed him- and lavished upon,him many endearing, words. She lis-
tened to him. as he toldher how he'had met Clare,:and
said :

- ." "
c

" -" Keep a good heart, dear boy. All will be well.
Ifeel sure it.1 IndeedIknow, for Ithink Clare
loves you, and therCis even yet one last word from
Roger. The dear" lad gave me a letter the night before
he died. Jt was a painful effort for-him to write, but'
he loved you, Harry, and he said he would rest happier
whenhe knew Clare and you ;were happy. The v dear,
noble fellow!

' . _,
- ~"

Clare had read^ the faint, labored-lines of love from
that true heart now at rest. Tears areystreaming
down her cheeks, and Margaret weeps in sympathy, too.
She looks towards the old ruin on the hill, and the
white cross beside it, with a gjance of love and thank-'fulness, and a prayer for the kind, thoughtfuLsoul'that
even when all things werepassing away from him, for-
got not what the future might hold for those he was
to leave behind. \ ■

Their future would indeedhave beenlonely and cheer-
less but for the trust reposed in Margaret Drew when
he confided his last missive to her hands.—' Irish
Monthly.' « "" ' -

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE
*— :

A^drizzling rain from a leaden sky-is frequently sym-
bolic of the heavy-hearted feelings qI a ■disappoint-
ed person.. John Hanson thought so as he..gazed out
of the window of his law office into great banks oi
black clouds seemingly endless "and impenetrable. He
felt terribly out of sorts this particular morning.

He had worked, but clients were few and far be-
tween, and -the outlook was far from promising. He
had education and natural talents -and "felt that the
only thing needful was__an opportunity to, display the
knowledge and power he possessed. For a long time
he had nursed the ambition of representing his dis-
trict in Congress. Once more, he felt that his future

-
would-be assured. Time after time he" hadmade, ad- *

vances in this direction, only to -be repulsod be-
cause ,of youth and inexperience.

While he sat musing he was roused by a knock,
followed by the entrance of .a heavily-built man with
a black moustache. Hanson recognised the newcomer
at a glance. It was

'Dave ' Hendricks, the politi-
cal leader of the district. Hendricks nodding coolly
to Hanson, seated himself "in a comfortable chair.
Then pulling out, a cigar, he. lighted it with deliber-
ation, and calmly blew a cloud of tobacco smoke in
the direction of the young lawyer. The yo7ung man
felt' called upon to begin the conversation.
" 'What can'l do for you, Mr. Hendricks ?' ," Nothing,' was the prompt reply. ' You' can do

nothing for me.' . - "

.\C' :-" .
"There were several moments oj silence, antf- theri~

Hendricks resumed: 'But" "I can do a great deal
for you."'

"I know it,' replied Hanson,^ who realised the
enormous power wielded by the visitor.

'
There was another ,significant silence, and then

Hendricks, ceasing to puff his' cigar, gazed steadily at'

the young man., Finally.he spoke:. . , ,

VY'ou look like an., ambitiousyoung man.'.- 'Did "you come here this morning for the purpose
of flattering me ?' - " , -» . -" No,' was the reply. 'I to ask you a ques-
tion.'

"
,

' '
"What is it.?' . , w" Would you like to go to Congress ?' j. Hanson gripped the arms of his chair to conceal

the agitation he felt: Could it be possible that .the
long-coveted opportunity ,was at hand ?~ It j seemed
too good to be true. Nevertheless he answered- as
calmly as possible.

' - |- " Yes, I confessIwould like to go to Congress.'
4 All right; your opportunity is at hand.'' Are you serious.?' asked Hanson.
4 Never more" so in my life.' -
'But how about Congressman Sandall— has,he' de-

cided to retire?' . -V- , .k ..
« No;' with a laugh, 'but we have-decided to re-

tire him.* . - , ■ \ ■
' '

'Da you think,' asked Hanson, anxiously,' 'il can
win..-againstia \man like Samuel Sandall? He pas re-
presented this district" in Congress for a generation. .
if he wants to he can surely control a majority of
the delegates to the Congressional convention.'!

'That's where the joke comes in,' cried Hend-.ricks, laughing uproarously, -'we don't intend to let
the man know a thing about it. He-thinks every-thing is all,tight and has planned :to t

go out ofthe city on the day sot the nominations.-If he. wasthere- he could, control the convention; but our "game
is to see that he is -not-1-there.'--. . ,

'
1 Our' game,' echoed Hanson with uplifted eye-brows'. - -,. \ _ '- ' Yes, our game,' pursued the other, ignoring thedangpr signals 'bufore him; 'You.see, the old manis getting too independent, and we- want to punish

him. He refused to vote for two important billsthat.we were interested in at the. last session. Wedon't propose to
~
run that risk again. We want ourown man sthere. We want^you there.'It was Hanson's turn to stare at his .visitor. Inthat stare all of his hopes for preferment weredashed to the ground-. He spoke clowly, choosing his

words carefully. ;
„ -' The conditions' of- my nominations'are thatIshalldeceive Congressman Sandall first; and-after thatpledge- myself to vote as you wish without regards to the 'merits of legislation ?.'-._.

'Ah, now, Hanson,' "remonstrated the other, 'you
needn't put it fh that fashion. We are going toat-tend to Sandall; all you have -to do is to keep
quiet and go along.' -

'Well- then; Mr. Hendricks-/ said Hanson, rising
from his chair and- shaking:with suppressed'excitement,- ' All thatI have to Isay is .that 'IV refuse to goalong in- any such despicable game.' " C n" What !

'
almost shrieked Hendricks; '-do you meanto say that you are. going to refuse this nomina-tion ? Why, man alive, it!s a.chance*in ten /thousand.And it don't 'cost you anything? - -' Ah, but. there you aie mistaken".''No, I*im_not,'- insisted Hendricks, thinking '

-the
youngi lawyer was about to yield; 'it don't cost youanything.'

- .-.-..
1It would cost me my self-respect:I'declinetopartwith that.'.

- *""
Hendricks did not say another word, but his. face in-_ dicated " extreme -disgust" and incredulity.. As. he madehis way down the staircase he could be heard muttering

to himself: % Well, of all the
""

blithering fools I evermet, this one is the worst of,-themall.1'
""

After the departure of his visitor, Hanson sat inhis office looking out at the drizzling rain, "which stillfell from the lea-den sky. -The mass of heavy clouds,
remained, and heMelt thoroughly disheartened and' dis-couraged. While he looked", the: rain ceased, the low-ering clouds lifted slightly, and a rift of sunshine com-ing out of the sky penetrated -the little office. -

That night as he sat talking to, the deafest girl, onearth, Hanson could not rid himself of the recollectionof the day's events. Julia Joyce- was thoughtful andsympathetic, and- she noticed his preoccupation.' John,' she said.gently, 'you do not seem yourself
to-niglit. You are pale and troubled. Share yourdiffi-culties with me—lam sure you would do so with yourjoys..' V . -

John.tried to evade the question, but she was per-
sistent in her own tender way. VBeing a woman, shecarried" her point. Man-like; John -blurted out -the..
thing that filled his mind most. - .'Iam troubled,"1 he said.~-\ I.have made a brave
attempt .to be,,somebody on your account, but-itseems
futile. My:prospects were never so discouraging as
they are now, and for that reason there .are times
whenIthink it would be wrong! to ask you to shareyour lot with me.' -' What nonsense, John,' .she cried with a hearty
outburst of indignation.. 'Don't talk to me as if Iwere a doll or a fashion plate." If you

-
win me, it will

-
be because we have iaith in' each other, and not be-cause of prospects or any sort of * rubbish" of thatkind.' " *

Her honesty seemed to clear the cobwebs out of his. head., , ''
Ithink you are right,' he said; ' forgive me fortalking-in such a despondent strain.' . - ''
You are forgiven,' ©he said smilingly; b.ut nowtell me really what you haye^ on* your,mind.''

He started at this and stammered"a Bit; ; . ,'"Why, IveI—l've—just1
—
I've— just been telling you.''

No. you haven't; "you've been, indulging inglitter-
1 ing generalities. Now tell me what lias happened to-

day to upset you so much.' T

Retreat was impossible now, so he told the whole* story as gracefully as possible, omitting.only the names.
At its conclusion she said simply.; - .

'Do you regret your decision? '-' 'Not in the least,'-wasjthe -answer. .'Then' why are you troubled? ' "
1 It's simply a matter of conscience." 1 think

sometimes that it is my duty to go and warn the Con-
gressman of the conspiracy that has been organised to
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ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited, ■

Wholesale and Retail < 217 High Street,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Are now showing avery large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of everydescription,including—
OPERA GLASSES , FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES

COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNaCKS IN GOLD AND SILVER
CARD CASES .CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES „- GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTEDJBAGS

WALLETS . CHATELAINE BAGS IN"BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER^MOUNTS
~W*" Inspection. OordLiall3r laaiTTiitecL -^||

RAILWAY HOTEL, ■■ ■°-".0.?4ISa^.1?-
JLV W. H.ROBINS, 't,Txr« ncniT r, «ood Aooommodationfor the TraveUing Public.

Proprietor. XlVHKbDALCi . Best Brands of Ales,Wines andSpiritskept

Cood Accommodation. Only First-classLiquors Rept instock.
—

raoMAS»^ £ Wi l̂ow;XBhburton.)
ProprietGr' "

See that Back! j
It's thenewKon-breakable Back that is fast replacing theordinary

sewn one,. ■-
— j -

NonbreakableBacks areinserted in several irakeß of
"StUldard"

Brand Boots. They arespecially adapted for Children's SchoolBpota,and-
areunequalled'for Ladies'andGentlemen'bheavy wear. j, . , ,

~ TheseBacksare made of specially pliable leather that,willijotbrack,
andarecut.inonepiece. The back seam is done awaywith|(*nd side seams

t (asshowninthe illustration)areused. !! \
ABk for "Standard" Brand Non-breakable Back Bootk They

look well,fit well,and wearwell. j

J?— T BRAND

STARCH
. WJDIttGG"fi?II? *

DUHEDIN NjL J^
The first STARCH manufacturedin

New Zealand,and the BEST.Established 1861.-

H. E. BEVERIDGE
EEMOVEDto 36George StreeVDunedin

Isnow showinga-MagnificentVariety in -M
■Illlinery,Furt,Fancy Neokwtar,laltt,Laoi^

Collarettes,Drew TweedtT.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

TANGYE'S gas engine

J^jLfflNL *? "Suctiori" Cas Producer.
%^jBHJMBHBJ^I^S^W^^Bi 5 HORSE POWER FOB 1 PENNY PER HOUR

% or Quotations and full partionlaraapply

JOHH CHAMBERS & SOfl, Limited,
SSS5 !̂^ -^—

Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedm.
--



accomplish his defeat, and then again, Ifeel thatIre-ceived the information to a certain extent under theseal-of ,"confidence.' ~ '_ 'LUd you-pludge yourself to secrecy ?''
Oh.'rio.' ' ' . ----- -

''.=>■'--1Well, this -Congressman— what sort of a man is he?''
Inever met him in my life, but from all that jhear a'Uout him, he must be a very unattractive per-son. He is- hard in his- manner and conversation-, dis-likes young,men exceedingly, and was never known toextend a.helping hand, to a person in distress.''
Not a very pretty-picture.'

'No, but that ;s his reputation— he has taken,-a,, Quarter of a century to earn it.'
' ''

Are there no bright sides to the portrait?.'-'
Only-that he is rigidly honest.' "'
'ihat is a great deal in these days.''
Iagree with you.'

" '
"By the way,' t>he exclaimed* suddenly-, ' what* is "

the name of this monster with _ the one redeeming
trait ?

'
■

(

r

---
" °'

dongressman 'Samuel Sandall,' replied Hanson -
without pausing to consider.

'

She gave a scream and almost, jumped from the.chair.
- _

1What is the matter ?' he asked' anxiously ; 'areyou ill?
'. - "";

- ' -.- -
'Oh, no; only a sudden pain; still, you had bet-ter leave me,now.' - _ _
This was?rattled off so quickly, so feverishly, andso unnaturally, that Hanson was dazed.- He"recoveredqwickly. "Reaching for his hat and cane, he walked to'the doior, sayinjg stiffly : ' , -'
I'll bid you. good evening.'

1Oil !' she ciied, running after- him; 'don't becross.'
He melted like,a snowball before the refulgent rays

of the noonday sun. -'
Promise me,' she said, laying her hands -on hist-houlders, promise me you will not mention thus thing

to another living soul, and come "
here again to-mor-row, night.' - "

- -
lie promised, and going home wondered what in theworld had come over the gentle girl, who hadneverbe-fore, in all, their acquaintance, shown such excitementHe remained at his office all-of the next"day, and as -

he was about leaving, for home, received this -tele-gram: '
~ 'You have been unanimously nominated for Con- -

gress. Congratulations.
"

JULIA JOYCE.'
His head was in a whirl. What did it mean? Howdid it happen? Had he not been remiss in not notify-

ing Sandall of the conspiracy?' What should he.^lonow ? How did Julia learn of this. What didher
telegram mean.- While he was revolving all of these_
thoughts in -his mind, a delegation called to officiallyapprise him of his nomination.

'
Dave ' Hendricks,.

was the chairman. Hanson, in responding, said thenews was a complete surprise, and he would haveto take the matter under consideration-before accept--
ing or declining. -

■ ,
Hendricks laughed outright* at this, apd as he left

the room gaveHanson a dig in the ribs.'
You're all rig>ht,' lie leered;

'
you'll make adandy

Congressman. I'm for; you.'
That night, when he started to keep Ms appoint-

ment with Julia, Hanson wondered what he
'
should do.or say to explain-himself. The room was darkened,

but Julia came out of the gloom, leading a gentle-
man by the hand.

'John,' she said softly, 'Iwant you to meet thisgentleman.' - " -';'
Hanson looked.at the old man with iwrinkled face "

and ©ray 'hair,- who stood before him, and. bowe"d re-
spectfully. _ . -

'John,' resumed Julia, "this.-is Congressman
Samuel Sandall.'" . ."

/.-SandalL! ' shouted John, unable to control liisex-.. citement.
- * Why—''

Mr. Sandall,' she interrupted, with a cjuiet wave of -
the little hand, 'is my uncle and my guardian.']' "

"« Why, Ididn't know-- -' "
* ,

"Certainly not,' she said, cutting him short again-;* how could you ? We have'-oiilyknown each ■ other
-

for a few months, and Ididn'thave time to tell of
all my family condiectioins. Besides, uncle has Vbeen in
Washington all of the time.' ; ' J'But this nomination,' protested John; '«'iie shouldknow my position.' "" " ' ','

Iknew it last night,' said the Congressmankindly.'
Julia told me everything-. Ihave been thinking!of rc-" tiring for years, _and whenIheard ol this,I' jdeter-

mined to turn the tables on those fellows. Iremainedran town, arod,:controlling the convention, named you. ,
You earned it by the way you preserved your self-
respect,1 " " - ' '
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And "you will accept, John, won't you? '
askedJulia, 'nestling,up to him..--' Yes,' he said~heartily", 'Iwill-accept".' ' '""

,yHe turned a look of, tenderness, on heiv She re--cognised-its meaning'and blushed-furiously.^
- '

'"-And you-?' said John. - ' "
i.

'-" -;-
* '-" "

'I,' she said faintly, 'Iwill accept, too,' John.'
—'Benziger's Magazine.'. 7 _ ,""",', - /V-

«» ■
" ~>r*■

j..

- - - . ";. ' "
■"-"".

A Martial Bishop

The Right Rev:. Dr. Brindle, -Bishop.of. Notting-
ham, who received the Queen of Spain1 (the PrincessEna) ~ into the Catholic Church, is a"

-
remarkable--

man. -He was
---

an- army chaplain. sDnd won the dis-
'

tnguishcd- service
-
order ih Egypt— a fact -which ischronicled in army-lists, .and ''biographical leferencebooks for all to. see. - ., . " v

-
No chaplain was -ever more popular \in the army

..with officers and men of all- -denominations. He" &c~.companied Wolseley's forces in Egypt— .and entered'Cairo in ,the days when England a-nd -" English planswere distrusted and disliked. The epidemic of cholera.that decimated the-:city" first proved to the Egyp-tians what manner" of" men were those who hadcometo introduce the "reign"- of lawV, and order in their.country. . . ' _"
r
. " i

'
The fallalveen— starving and""wr_etch'edT-'bowed"T-'bowed" beforethe pestilence, as sent by Allah, - raising"?no"-.finger tohelp themselves-; The 'British troops" quietly- set. .towork rto fighjtL it,~disinfecting, cleansing, burying ' the

-
dead, succoring

-
the sick-; and foremost in- this work- <.was always the sturdy-,youngichaplain, who- seemed to;know neither fatiguenor fear... At

-
Tel-el-K<ebir, in- "

stead of -remaining ,with -the ambulance; he was withthe Royal Irish regjiment* in their-oharge=over- the en-trenchments, lie said-- he wanted 'to -be -with theboys
'

where they needed him most;- Two years laterhe __took part in the expedition for the relief of Gor-.don- at- Khartoum. Though entitled .to a horse, hewould never -ride, insisting on
"
tramping with the men.In 18.96 "he was in the Soudan: 'again with Kitch--ener fighting the Khalifa. Dongola;in- that year'-and--Omdurman^some yoars.later were- battlefields .wherethe-chaplain's mettle was proved, as the wounded anddying found to their comfort. Alt-hough these- came -

always first with Father' Bri-ndle, there was-not an-officer or a' private in the brigade but
"

knew 4;hat hecould reckon on.the chaplain for all possible supportand help. 'It was at Atbara - that he won the 'dis-tinguished .service order. There he- brought iip ammu-nition from the rear when Burn-Murdoch's men wiredesperately defending their zereeba attacked on all sidesby the mahdi's fanatic Soudanese. Again and agamhe crossed the line of fire carrying the "cartridgecases 'as calmly as he might have carried"cheese./The men, face to -face with death, paused to cheerhim as he passed. ' '
After Ms appointment to the See of Nottingham

in- lflOl he was present at a reception in CardinalVaughan's house at Westminster. The -room was"crowded with officers who had 'served -"in Egypt and.had come to' do honor to their old comrade. Pae Bi-shop wore on his purple soutane a long .row of ord-ers and* medals,- the crescent of " a Turkish orderhanging close "to his episcopal of- -gold. - Dr..Bnndle \laughed heartily as one of his old iriendswhispered to him : "
You diff" not wear such a fine,kiff, "my lord, when Ihad my- last - chat with you ■

You wore the khaki then.'

7

HOW TOJPAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
Pait|*Ql>Q Paint* InWhite and Colors, Mixed Ready for
UailaidralllIInsideandOutside Use. TV-CARRARA
retains its Gicss andLustre for at least five years,and will look'tatterin eightyears than leadandoilpaintsdointwo. MT*USECARRARA, the first coat of whioh is no greater than leadandoil-
paints,and your paint bills will be reducedby over 50 per oent.
A. beantifally-Illustrated booklet,entitled< How toPaintaHome
Cheap,' willbe forwardedfreeon application.

E. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street,Dunedin,

.MYJUKS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of GeorgeStreet." They- guarantee the highest class of -work at-moderate fees. Their artificialteeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporaryden-ture while the gums.are healing
'

does away with theInconvenience of being months without iteeth. They
manufacture a _ single-^artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxldecas is also a great-boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth.

_
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CROWN HOTEL
RATTRAYSTREET, DUNEDIK

P.KELIGHER,
Having considerably enlarged and thoroughly

▼ated.this Old-established and Well-known
Hotel,offers to theTravellingPublic really

FIRST-CIiSS" ACbOMMODiTIOU.
THB HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

beingonly a fewminutes'walk fromBail-
. . wayStationand Wharves.

COMMERCIAL ROOM, -
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

BILLIARD BOOM, *O

The N.Z.EXPRESSCO.
LIMITED.

(Oahpbkll and Obubt.)
DUNEDINV INVEBOARGILL G-ORBOHRIBTOHUROH, WELLINGTON,OAMARU, AUCKLAND,* T.YTTIST.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING ft EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENT* .
PARCELS FORWARDKI) toanypart ofthe Wbrid.

FURNITURE Packed amdRemovadby omrownmen throughoutNew Zealand.
AODSEBB. CRAWFORD STREET.

Ebtablibhbd1880. Tblkphonb No.69
BAKER BROTHERS,

FUBNISHINO UnDEBTAKHBS,
ASHBURTON.

Direct Importers of Best and Latest-Designs inFuneralFurnishings. vFunhbals Conductedwith the great-
est Care and Satisfaction, at the mostReasonableCharges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casestreets; and Baker ardBrown's Coaoh
'

Factory,

The Caversham Dispensary,
BTAFFORP STREET

(FirstDoorabove X.Y.Z. Butohery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begs toannouncethathehas OPENEDa Well-appointed Chemist's Shop\|n StaffbrilStreet, Dunedin. The stock of Drugs andChemioals is entirely.new, consequently
Customers having prescriptions dispirited
or obtainingmedioinesofany kindcanrely
upon,getting the fullest" benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. The Busi-ness is'carriedon in connection with; thewell-known Cavenham Dispensary, MainSouth Road, Caversham. .The Dispensing -
Departmentis under.thecontrolof aFully-
qualified Chemist, whiletheProprietorisIn
attendance-daily to give Customers the
benefit<of his long experienceas aFamily
Chemist,

- .
PleaseTTote Addrest-r-

Caverehani Dispensary, Stafford Strett,
First DooraboveX.V.257Butchery.

Only OtherxAddress—
MAIN ROAD,OAVERSHAM.

After all,
"

Kozie"Tea'stheBest.
npHAT'S the verdiot of hundreds of
X housewives who know. "Kozie

"
Tea is best in quality, unsurpassed~in
flavour, and strictly a tea.for particular ~>
people, for it is rich, delicate, fragrant. *

You can buy No.■2,Kozie for 1/8. I&'b
worthmore. Coupons ineverypacket.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.}
SPEIGHT'S"CELEBRATED

PBIZI ALIS & STOTTCS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIl^east
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders,Punctually attendedto.
Order through^Telephone 979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.B.Mackay"Liqueur" Whißky,
Agents for AuldanaWines (S.A.)

Corka,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphonß,andallBottlers'
RequisitesinStock.

J. A. Q'BRifeN
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Rossbotham's Building*,Dowling Ist., Dunedln,
Begstonotifyhiß many friendsand the. generalpublic thathe has started.busi-

ness asaFirat-olasaTailor.
ATrialSolicited.

Cafe de Paris.. fehristchurch.
-^- MR. P.BURKE has again token■iposseenonof the aboveHotel;and

will supervisetheEntire Manage*
ment, and by close attention tobusineso, hopes to receive the

»^ support of hiß oldand esteemed
■X/ customersandfriends.

"Kozie"
Tea. is Popular

BECAUSE it is thepoduotof the finestleaves,themost skilfulblending, andthe most scientific packing. Packed air-tijht,KozieTea whenyou get it possesses
all the fulness of its aromaand strength,andso itis satisfactory to buy andpleasant
ti drink. t

.No. 2 Kofcie costs only 1/g;Couponsineverypacket.

fJ-RIDISON . HOTELVJ Pbikokb StbbbtSouth,
DUNEDIN,.

This popularand centrally-situatedHotehas been renovatedfrom floor toceiling andrefurnishedthroughout with thenewestand
mostt up-to-date>furniture. Tourists tra-vellers,and boarders will findalt thecom-forts, of a home. Suites of rooms forfamilies. Charges striotly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from12 to 2o'clock. ...
Hot,<3old,and Shower Batiu. The very^bestof Wines, Ales; andSpirits supplied:

v A Night Porter inattendance.
Accommodation for over100 gueßta.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburn andRoughRidge.)

"All whowouldacLfcvesuccess shouldendeavour to meritit,"

¥XTE haveduririg'thepast year,sparedno▼ T-.- expenseinendeavouringtomakeourBeersecond tononeinNewZealand,andcannowconfidently assert we havesucceededindoingbo.
We inviteall whoenjoy A Good

GlassofBeer to ftek for
STAPLES BEST

OnDraughtat almostallHotelsintheCity and surroundingdistricts
Andconfidentlyanticipate their verdictwillbe that Staples AndCo.have successfully
removed the reproachthatGood Beeroouldnot bebrewedinWellington.

/. ,
J STAPLES AND CO., Limited

MOLESWOBTH AND MtTBPHT StBKKTB
WELLINGTON.,

T. SHIELDS,Merchant Tailor,
41Lunbtra Quay, WELLINGTON

;-& tm #|

m t̂mm^* ~̂~ iiv^u^^lfila^l^K
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A Facetious Apologist
The A<bbe Duplessy is one of those who believe in* '

getting religious truths home with a smiling face.''"arid,"-
a friendly 1dig in his opponent's seventh rib. lnfthis
he is unlike 'The Prig,', whose irritating satire-isr to
sensitive minds what the application of a currycomb or
a bunch of teazles would be to a sensitive skin.' v The'
American 'EcclesiasticalReview ' describes .him? as

'"
a'

facetious apologist. But for all his
- Vquips

and 'nods and becks and wreathing smiles,', .-he,

contrives to get in some shrewd thrusts under or'over
"

his adversary's guard. Here, for instance, is a- story
which (apropos of religion as the basis of morality)he
tells of M. Renaud, who went to Paria in 1871 to at-
tend the National Assembly. 'He engaged rooms at
150 francs a month, to 'be paid in advance. When the
landlord offered to write a receipt.for the sum, Renaud
said: " There is no-need for it ; we are both honest
men, Itake it; and it suffices that God has witnessed
the transaction."—" Oh," said" the proprietor smilingly,
"I see you believe in God."—" And do not you ? "
queried Renaud.—" No,Ihave given thatup long-ago."—" Then.please give me a receipt for the payment of my
lodging,"naively replied the deputy from Bordeaux '.

Coarse-grained Calumny
Dr. Johnson deemed abuse dangerous only when it

was marked with wit or delicacy. He had no fear of
coarse abuse. There was neither wit, delicacy, nor
common Christian decency in the defamatory statements
made fey the Rev. Dill-Macky .in Sydney-on the .last ,'

glorious, pious, and immortal* anniversary of the
undersized Dutch Patron Saint tp whom all good
Orangemen offer their annual prayer of supplication from'

The Protestant Boys '. Coarse calumny is certainly
not 'dangerous ' among the class to whomDr.Johnson
refers.. It merely gives them nausea. But it sets up
local irritation—especially in factories, workshops,
warehouses, public departments, and, generally, where
workers of various creeds"are assembled in considerable
numbers. 'The iron is, in such circumstances, made to
enter the souls of Catholic youn© men and maidens.
For the sake of those who are subjected to this most
despicable form of religious persecution, we rejoice to ,
see that representationsarc being made to induce the
aggrieved parties to pillory in the law-courts the
authors, utterers, and publishers of the calumnies
against the Good Samaritan nuns at Tempe. The story
and its exposure are already familiar to our readers.
The Rev. Dill-Macky's organ, the_ 'Watchman ', ate the,
story as soon as it scented a libel action. We hope the
last has not1been heard of a peculiarly infamous at-
tack upon innocent and holy women, the headand front
of whose offending is their profession of the. \Catholic
faith and their daily practice of the most nobleChris-tian charity. ' -

It was the hard lot of Henry George Ward to have,
at dinner in Oxford University, to sit beside 'and be
agreeable to an insufferable firebrand whohad jjust deli-
vered a

'special sermon ' that should not have been
tolerated in that ancient seat of learning. Ward was
then a Protestant. But his gorge had been raised b^
the sermon, and he found it ' labor dire andheavy woe '
to keep on saying civil things to the black-coatedoffen-
der. The situation was aggravated by the fact that
the preacher persisted in talking aibout his sermon.

''All went fairly well ', says his son and biographer,* until the preacher touched on the question of his fee
-. for the sermon. "How much do they pay you?

" Ward
asked. "~Five pounds ",- was the reply; and- after a
pause: "Don't you think- that enough ?" Thefanswer
that suggested itself was irresistible: "Idon't know,"
Ward replied; "Iwouldn't have preached it for fifty." '

' We are glad to believe, that there are not i'n_ Aus-
tralasia^more, than half-a-dozeti clergymen,(and theyare
■all "yellow") ,who would' have taken ten-times -fifty
pounds to preach'as the jßeyi "Dill-Mkcky ,did to his

"fellow-Orangemen in Sydney; when ihe .July',microbe"got
into-his tongue.\,Yet "in, the face of'va-lf this c"oa,rse-and
vehement -invective -we are treated-to-' an annual "homily
on tfoe love and affection which 'lodges and' lodge-- orators are .supposed."-to display,,as an-, * obligation,' to
their 'Roman Catholic, brethren"'! 'Brethren _J Ah,does
not this recall

~
in a-way,- the French .revolutionists'* Fra'ternite— commc,,Cain avee son frere 't_ the,sort" of,

brotherly feeling,that Caiii showed to Abel?, /The'-'ln-
. ;dian ', says a Sioux proverb, -'scalps"his" enemy;' "the

pale face skins his brethren/'. i?" ; '

SpellingReform
It is quite true that

- people can pass through life
quite comfortably without being acquainted with the
Chinese-puzzle rules of English' spelling. _ Take good old
Chaucer, for instance, who wrote long* before modern
niuddleheads inflicted-our pr.esen.tj. orthography upon us.
Artemus Ward once said of Chaucer : ' Some kind
person has sent me Ch'awcer's- poems. Mr, C. had
talent, but he couldn't- spel. No manhas a right to be
a litrary man onless he knows how. to spel.- It 'is a
pity that.Ohawcer, who had geneyus, was so unedica-

'

fed. He's the wuss
*
speller Iknow of '. 'The. Great

Duke' of Marlborough was almost illiterate. -He" wrote bad English ', says Chesterfield, ' and spelled it
-

% still worse'. Marshal Saxe—who was not' less famous
as a fighter—jdeclared when offered a seat among .the
immortals in the French Academy: 'It Would become
me as a ring would a cat ; Idon't know how to spell '._
And the spelling of his missive (in Fxenclr, of course)
was fearfully and wonderfully done- For our clever
little men and-maids.atschool-the specimen may serve
as an awful example of how not to do things.- lUs
veule ' wrote Saxe,,'me fere de la Cademie, cela miret
come une bage aun chas '. But (says..Bent) they con-
soled the rugged old fighter by telling .him l that Marr
shal Villars w*£s a member, in spite of not knowinghow
to read, to say nothing of- writing.' . _ j' ,

What is called
'good ' (that is, conventional) spell-

ing is one of the little elegancies that stamp and cata-
logue a man. Unfortunately, the conventions .inEnglish
spelling are guided by a caprice that makes them an
intolerable burden to childhood and youth, the despair
of
'

the foreigner, and the laug!iing»-stock '
of the scholar

who has had a practical acquaintance with the benefits
of the more regular and more phonetic systems that
prevail in Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, German, and
even in Maori. And thus it happens that' the little
hall-mark elegancy of 'good ' ispelling* is almost asdim-
cult to acquire and to maintain as the_ long- finger-nail
(or rather claw) that distinguishes the * blue blood

'
of

China, from the common herd. Slight improvements in
some of our spelling methods have been introduced by
American newspapers and publishing firms. But a vast ,
incubus of orthographic lunacy yet remains to be thrown

'

off our social and literary life. Dryden said :—: — -
' It is the talent of our English nation,

. Still to be plotting some new reformation.'

In 1877— when the writer of- these lines was, in -the
hobbledehoy or chrysalis .stage of -youthful development
"—the English nation (or, rather, a goodly number of

.well-meaning but none too active persons belonging to
it)- plotted a spelling reform. It ended as many at-
tempted reforms end

— in somnolent platitudesand drowsy
resolutions. The movement died under chloroform^ The
■Americanshave now taken the subject in hands,-.and
with,-a practical good sense that promises a measure-of
success. A Simplified Spelling Board has been formed.
Carnegie has endowed it ; the newspapers, the colleges;',
and the Government (through President' Roosevelt) are
smiling bland approval; and, generally, the new move-

9
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no longer any right to lands, goods, or chattels— the
dominion -thereof passed, to 'the. saints.'- They pro-
ceeded,-wherever the circumstances favored them, to put

-in force ' the good old rule '_" " ' '
' * -■"

'
The simple plan

1hat they should take who have the power,"
<-. . And they shouldkeep who can '.- " .

In England the nobles, and in/ France, theproletar-
iat were offered substantial bribes as the price of
aoquiescence in the spoliation of the Church jind of the

, patrimony of the poor,. But (says tiie Paris cdrre's-
pondentof the London 'Tablet') ' the-populace isstill
vainly seeking for the milliard of the religious congre-
gation^ which M. Waldcck-Rousseau promised should go ~"

to found the nucleus of =a fund for old-age pensions^-In-
stead of the milliard,, law expenses are^ swallowing up
the miserable returns from the"sale of"such property as
the liquidators have been Table to get off "their.naiids
by public sale, and.- the townspeople,are beginning to- realise, what a-' loss has been entailed upon them through
t/he eviction and banishment of the reirgioiis; ' This^last result has been well illustrated in a letter sent by'
a.shopkeeper at Auxerrc to the "Bourgogne." The
writerexplains that during the -last four- years the fol-
lowing establishments in the town have been closed:
the College of Saint-Germain, the.boarding-schools of
the Holy Childhood and of the Augustinian nuns, and a
house of the Sisters of Providence" and of the Ursu-
lines. As these institutions spent at the very lowest" calculation at least 255,000 francs (£10,200) a~ year, it
is clear what a loss their departure must have;caused
to the tradespeople of the town.

-
And the correspon-

dent of the v Bourgogne"complains that, the Govern-
ment -with one hand lays heavier taxes upon them, and
with-the other deprives them of their" best customers V

Direct State aid to ministers of religion apparent-
ly tends to ossify lay generosity. France, however; de-
spite-its aggressive atheism in high places, has-heen an
example,to the world in the multitude, variety; and
energising activity of the charities which depend for
support upon voluntary gifts. The great-hearted Cath-
olic population in the Republic follow the '

wisdom '
enunciated by

'
Mr. Dooley'. They don't let: their

generosity remain idle too long.
'
Don't run it cvry

hour at th' top iv its speed ', says the Philosopher of
Archey -Road, * but fr'm. day to day give it a.little
gintie exercise to keep it supple an' hearty,,an' in due J

timeye may. injye it '. The " Bloc ' papers forgot the
history of French Catholic charity when they foretold
that, after the abrogation of the Concordat, the people
would decline to support the clergy, and that the

-abomination of spiritual desolation,would settle down
upon the land

""
and leave it an easy prey to the propa-

ganda of official atheism^ The wish was father to the
thought. The prophecies have gone agley; 'The
lections undertaken through the parishes ',says an Eng-
lish exchange,"

' prove that the.parishioners recognise
the duty of^supporting their, pastors more" fully -than
was expected. Not only professed and practising. Cath-
olics!have contributed, bub even-men who are indifferent
in matters of religion have appreciated the.;difficulties
which

_
have fallen upon the clergy, and have given/them"- assistance.' The collections being thus successful,, there

wouldappearjto be no reason for'anticipating'- that- the
Church will find it hard to carry on her work inpracti-

ccally-all the country,parishes. And. should -she be able
to do so the Separation Law.may prove to_ be%^.bless-
ing in disguise. The"fervor of. the-Faith wiil^bestimu-. -latecj among the" people, who'will come.to value what

, they pay to.support. After all,-France,gains- an inde-
pendent.episcopate, absolutely free from State control,

.and this ought to put new life into the dioceses whic^hitherto had to be governed with an eye to thepleasure^
of the Minister of Worship in Paris. This freedom-of
action may have been purchased cheaply by" the loss of

"

precarious stipends.' - -
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ment for the reform of our crazy orthography has be-
gun in a rose-colored atmosphere. /Prom the point of
view of "''the .publisher \ says .thel* Sydney Morning !
Herald,' 'Henry Holt, a member of the executivecom-
mi'ttee of the Board; said thatmillions of dollarscould"
be saved by simplified spelling.

-
"It is estimated,?' lie

said, "that the saving would lie 15,000,000 dollars/
(£3,000,000) a year in this country. I.think this', is

"

a conservative estimate.- The next step of the Board
probably will be to make a definite estimate of the sav-
ing which can bc> obtained. Ido not" think the 7
posed changes will startle the people. ~

Last, fallI-
published a new edition of - a well-known German
grammar. In the English part Iused the twelve
spellings adopted by the National Educa-
tional Association.-.1 h<ave. not heard a word from
anyone about it. Iam ready to go as far in V the
use of simplified spelling as the Educational Associa-
tion recommends. Ido not think it would do to.
change words which. appeal to the emotions-or reason.
If Iwere writingla; letter of condolenceIwouldnot
spell death

'deth.' " " - '

That 'Outrage'
Falsehood is sometimes a /good imitation of truth.

But the
'
Irish agrarian outrages '- that are from time

to time described by the cableman are usually,
clumsy counterfeits of fact. . Labouchere's sensational
exposure of the methods by which these 'outrages'
were manufactured and catalogued during the Coer-
cion regime of the eighties, convulsed the House of
Commons and surrounded even the .official returns !
with the halo of.suspicion that attaches to '

mis-
sionary tales' and '.snake-yarns.' That antecedent
doubt naturally fell like a cloak over the following
cable-message that appeared in the New Zealand daily
papers on July 10 :—

1A moonlighting outrage is reported from Dum-ramey, in Westmeath. A farmer's house was twiceattacked, and many shots were fired, the farmer'stwo sons being nearly shot while in their bods".'
The story (as we pointed out at the time)was al-

most a verbal transcript of the"bogus * agrarian- out-
rage' that did NOT take place at Boyle-a few months
earlier. There was the same double attack ; the same
powder-blazing fusillade; the same valiant defence; the
same escape from being '

nearly,shot.' Since the date
of that cable-message (July 10) our eyes have Ueen
wandering over the columns of our Irish exchanges and
other Irish newspapers for an account of the "

agrarian
outrage' in Westmeath. But'we have not yet alighted
upon it. And yet our exchanges dateup to July 28 ;"
and they devoted a vast'deal..of space to the bogus'

agrarian outrage > at Boyle, even before iFs fraudulent
character was established by police investigation. It
really Jooikff as if this latest, "

agrarian outrage ' is
(like so many of its predecessors) what the 'Book of
CommonPrayer ' would term '

a fond thing vainly in-
vented '.

-
Backsheesh . "

" <v< - '
He who serves queens ', says Darkush in Disraeli's"

Tancred \
'
may expect backsheesh' (gratuities). .And

he who serves a royal ' reformer ' who believes in* re-
forming

'
the other fellow ',\may as confidently :expect "

plunder, whether the-1reformer
'

bea Henry VIII., or a
Philip of Hesse,,-or a Victor Emmanuel, or the ruling
clique in a French Republic. The Roundheads in their
day sanctified plunder by the facile principle that do-
minion is founded on grace. They limited the,right of ~

ownership and authority -to
'

the saints ' and. 'theelect '—that is, to themselves. ~
■

'Now saints themselves will sometimes lie,- ;
Of gifts-that cost them nothing, free.

And so were the Roundhead ones. When a man was
deemed by-them to have fallen away from grace, he had

10
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It is an illwind that blows no g00d.,. The Kingdom
of God is not of one nation or people ot clime. The
defections of the Reformation were balanced by gains'' to the faith among the peoplesof the newly-discovered
lands in west and east. , The French persecution furni-
shes another instance of the manner in which history
repeatsitself. A certain amount of Catholic charitable
and missionary activity is merely being transferredfrom

„near the centre further out on the circumference,^
where it may reap a bigger harvest of souls. 'The
oppressionof the Church in one country ', remarks the
VAve Maria ', ' always means its-expansion inanother.
History is thus constantly repeating itself.- When the
Kulturkampf draws the religious Orders from Germany,
foreign, missions were reinforced, and flourished as
never before. And now in numerous parts of the world
our holy religion is making wondrous-progress, .among
unbelievers.'

- _ - . _

___ _
as by united effort, to restrain, if not to eradicate.
How can we do this better - than

'
by reviving the

spirit of Christian chivalry and the order of knight2'
hood ? In his first epistle, the prince of the Apostles
intimates that every Christian has to fulfil theduties
ot a spiritual priesthood.. 4 But youj' fie says, * area chosen generation, a kingly- priesthood,—a holy na-tion, a purchased people: that you may .declare Hisvirtues, who called you out of- darkness into His mar*
vellous.light:'-(I. Peter, ii. 9)., The knights whobore arms during the Crusades felt that they borethem more for a religious than for a military purpose.
When assisting at Mass, the-knight held the point ofhis naked sword before, him while the

~
gospel "wasread, to signify-that he was always prepared tode-

fend and obey it. The knightly ami theTpriestly char-- acters were often compared by writers of the ages ofchivalry. The investiture of the one was supposed tocorrespond with the ordination of the other. -In theRoman Pontifical we have, to this day, the prayersN

and religious ceremonies with which the knight was-
initiated.. His sword and spurs were ■ solemnly-blessed,
and presented by the Bishop, who, with a gentle
stroke of the sword on the shoulder, frade him to be

4

'a peace-loving knight, strenuous, faithful, and devot-ed to God.' _ - " .1
It was in that spiriV.that the knights of - old

went forth, to preserve peace, or, as it might be,to
make war on the _enemies -

of God, of their -country,or of society. , .
As far as society is concerned, the order of knight-

hood is needed now more than it was in the Middle
Ages. There.are more deep-seated wrongs to be. re-dressed, more serious evils to -be cured. In theMid-die

f Ages marriage was recognised as the sacred arid sac-
ramental institution intended by God'for the lawfulpropagation of the- human race, and the inseparable" union of man and woman in family life. Butt to-Bay
outside the Catholic,Church marriage. has lost its sac-,
ramental, and much of its sacred character. Theprimary purpose of "the Almighty in instituting mar-riage is largely frustrated-by the artificial limitationof the family, and by lrace suicide. The indissolubil-ity of marriage is destroyed by the recognition of di-vorce, andy the unity of marriage is practically dis-solved, not, -indeed, by simultaneous, but by succes- *
sive polygamy.

Then, outside the married state, who can. enumer-
ate or weigh the sins of unchastity which defile the.earth, cry to heaven for vengeance, and~ corrupt,
souls created to the image and likeness of God. Standat the street corner, listen where men or- boys are
congregated, in the office,„ or workshop, or factory '
and how often will not the mouth be heard speak-ing from the abundance of a corrupt and unchasteheart. See that young couple; they are keeping com-pany, perhaps with a view to future marriage, per-haps for mere amusement..Their parents allow themunrestricted opportunities of solitary meetings and oflonely walks, and after a time profess:the greatest
surprise and indignation when they learn that thedaughter's ruin -has been accomplished, and that .theauthor of her fall refuses to make, by a speedymarriage, even the inadequate,compensation whichstillremains in-his power. Even if she escapes becominga total wreck, -' how is the gold become dim,
finest color is changed, ,_the stones of the sanctuaryare scattered in the top of every street.' Althoughthe latest official statistics, connected with the ille-gitimate birth rate of Victoria,~are by no means ex-haustive, still they throw appallingly lurid light onthe extent and enormity of secret crime.

-If in ancient- times the flood was sent to puree
the corrupted earth, and fire descended from heavento destroy the cities of the plain, are the sins andunnatural excesses of modern times less deserving ofswift and, startling punishment ? One thing at leastis certain, namely, that there is abundant scope forthe exercise of that lay apostolate, that lay - priest-noo-d, with which the knight's office -is investedThere is no danger of any conflict or collision; betweent. the two. .priesthoods. They operate in differentspheres,, and are exercised on different occasion's. The. Church is the centre of the one; the street themarket-place, the cricket-ground, the shop, the factoryevery place where, men .congregate, as well as thepfi--vate home, is the sphere of the other.

The knights of old made diligent preparation forthe exercise pf -their high office. They first cleansedthemselves before they undertook the work of purify-ing others. They vowed the observance of all
'
the".virtues that become a true knight— chastity according

to their state;.justice, valor, fidelity, and courtesy.'!*
All who are willing to imitate their example topractise the.virtues they practised, to uphold thedut-ies and responsibilities of married life^to protect thepurity of the young, to put 'a stop, as far as op-

A NEW ORDER OF CHIVALRY
KNIOHTHOOD OF OUR LADY OF THE SOUTHERN

CROSS

The followingPastoral Letter has been issued by his
Grace the Archbishop of Mel-bourne :— " ' '_ -

St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne,"
.August 24, 1906.

VeryRev. and Rev. Fathers,
and Dearly Beloved Brethren.

-
t

A striking characteristic of the Middle Ages was the
influence exercised on the moral and social condition of
the people by the institution of chivalry. It is notnecessary to go back to its origin. Itjwill be suffi-cient for our present purpose to say that the Order of
knighthood was the outcome' and embodiment of thespirit of chivalry. To men living in the world theknight represented the highest ideals of social conduct.
He was distinguished for his love of religion, valor,
courtesy, fidelity, munificence, sense of

-
justice, and ina

special miaamer for his loyalty and devotion inuphold-
ing the honor of woman.

Next to the service of God, the protection of theweak, and more particularly of the weaker sex,. was
regarded as at once the duty and the privilege of. thetrue knight. Nor was this duty confined to home,or kindred, or native country. It extended to everyplace where the honor of God, the- defence of theweak, or the respect due to Woman called for itsexercise.

Like all /things human, it had its limitationsand"defects and abuses ; but, as a whole, it made for the
quickening ■of the religious sentiment, the refining ofmanners, . the humanising of the art of war, thepractice of self-denial, the redress of many socialwrongs, and the elevation and pure love of woman.$his spirit of chivalry, as Hallamtells us in hishistory of the Middle Ages, left behind it a morevaluable successor. The character of the knight grad-
ually- subsided in that of gentleman, and the onedis-tinguishedEuropean society in" the 16th and 17th cen-turies, as much as the other did in the precedingages. But time, as he adds, has effaced much also ofthis -gentlemanly, as it did before of the chivalrouscharacter. decay, both of the chivalrous and "

gentlemanly spirit, he attributes, in'part, to increas-
ing commercial wearth7""The modes of =life~ in moderngreat cities, and the levelling customs of social in-tercourse. . . »

But more deep-seated causes of this decay are-^tobe -found in the. loss of the true faith, the spreadof -
and agnosticism, the corruption of morals,the frequency of divorce, the limitationof the family,

'
the Wutahsing effects of sensual gratifications, and

'
the consequent degradation of woman, both inmarried !and single state. , , .

Whether we close our eyes to the facts, or lookthem honestly in the face, these are the deadly and Iwidespread evils of modern society. There is no ne-cessity for .-adding to the number. It is "true thatintemperance and gambling are very grievous evils ■

but they do not touch the springs of humanity, thevery roots of social life,«■ as do the evils Ihave
'

enumerated. Neither is
-
it necessary to be pessimis-tic, and. say .that our age is worse,than.any formerage. It,. is sufficient that we have in bur midstmostgrave evils, which are spreading like a cancer,- andwhich we have it in our power by individual, as well
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portunity may allow, to every'word and act calculat-ed to offend modesty and injure innocence, are invit-ed to become-sharers in this new spiritual crusswte"The members will be distinguished by the cere-mony of initiation, and by' wearing a
"

distinctivebadge appropriate to the order. During the ceremonyof initiation each candidate will make the followingpromises :—: — &

1. As a true Knight Ipromise to practise inpub-he and in private, at home ,and abroad, the vir-tues of .the knightly office.
2. To promote the faithful fulfilment of the-duties ofthe married state.
3. To shield from harm and stain the dignity andpurity of woman.
4. To suppress by every legitimate means all in-

decency .in word .or action. N

5^ To exhibit towards all, male and female" achivalrous courtesy.
By these promises each candidate undertakes' to givein his own life an example of the virtues which' hedesires to promote in the lives of others. In thegovernment of the order the organisation will be assimple as possible. -After the. first year it will be-governed by a Council, composed of the Archbishop

for the time being, the chaplain, and the presentandpast lay presidents. The first president will be ap-pointed by the Archbishop of the diocese, and thesucceeding presidents will be elected annually by theCouncil. Besides the Archbishop, who will act aspatron, and . appoint the chaplain, the. 'lay Councilwill- have the entire direction of the order in itsown hanaS.
Enrolments of new members will take place fromtime to time throughout - the Archdiocese, and each .-year there will be held- in St. Patrick's Cathedralon the anniversary- of its foundation a general meet-

ing of the order.
The first.ceremony of enrolment will take place

in the Cathedral at 3 o'clock on Sunday, 9th Sep-tember. ..Meantime, the badges, which -are to beblessed on that occasion, may be procured from theSacristan at the ■ Cathedral, or at St. Patrick's orSt. Francis' presbytery. '-
The wearing of the badges will distinguish the"members of the order, and will give them authorityto intervene, in due season, and with all charityfor the protection of morality, for- the defence of theweak, and for the practice of that chivalrous respectand high courtesy towards womankind, of which theirown conduct will furnish the most practical and con-vincing illustration.
To support a high standard of' personal piety, andto be prepared to do battle in the cause of truth-111

1
IC£u s°?°?' and morality, supernatural help isneed-ed. That help comes through prayer and the. Sacra-ments. Whosoever desires, therefore, to be a trueknight must make use of these abundant means ofsanctification. "
In the sodalities, confraternities, and societies con-

'
nected with the Church, will be found the surest andeasiest guarantee for- fidelity in usingvthese "'powerfulmeans of sanctification. The ranks of the knights ofOuri11?^ f the Southern Cross will, doubtllss berecruited - chiefly from the present and future membersof these societies, for every knight should, as far aspossible, be a member of one or other of the re-ligious sodalities or societies. No one under the ageof 21 will be admitted to membership. *

In conclusion, as it is Australian, we place theorder under the protection and patronage of Our Lady?n «2 out^m Why we do so6
-is expressed

N . f.afullar but ever exquisite words of Cardinal'
°'vu m7m7 dear children, young men and young wo-men, what need have you of the intercession of theVirgin-mother, of her help, or her pattern in this re-spect f What shall bring you forward in ,the narrowway, »L you live in the .world, but the thought and- !Patronage of Mary! What shall seal yourS senseswhat shall tranquillize your heart, when sights a-ndsounds of danger are around you, lmt Mary? Whatshall give you patience and endurance, when youarewearied out with the length of,the conflict withevilwith the unceasing necessity of precautions, with theirksomeness of observing them,- with the tediousnessof their repetition, with the strain upon ■ your mindwith your forlorn and cheerless condition, &it a lov-ing-communion with her? She will comfort you inyour discouragements, solace, you in 'your . fatiguesraise you after your falls, reward you for your suc-cesses. She will show you her Son, your God andyour all. When your snirit within you is excited orrelaxed, or depressed,, when it loses its balance whenit is restless and wayward, when it is sick of whatit has, and hankers after what it 'has not when

wW^ mtl ,be a go?d way off from the ideal catechism "
Kvp?Rth

w
We haye' in 'The Australian Catholic

which was held in Sydney last year. It has STrutt? SLS? publ|shed by ihe Australian?OathoffiTruth Society, and represents, perhaps the best Afthe varied and useful work thktPhas been doni bythat excellent organisation during the short neriod

devotions that it supplies; (2)' the Sw! wisWl 7̂' Prt^lcal mm+structions that run'like^ threads" ftgold all through this admirable little work " atid (S\the price, which places it within the reach 'of If?

pea (by stribirig-type-headings, etc.) S tetodS^g

gasv&asi*ia?5k-S
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your eye is solicited ,with evil, and your mortalirame trembles under the shadow"'of the Tempter
J!?aLVl b^g.you to your- yourselves, to peaceand!li !SL\'but the cool breath of the Immaculate-S2L+ *f- ĝr Ĉfu 0,f.-^ Rose of Sharon? It is

-
boast of the Catholic religion, that it has the giftof making the young heart chaste; and why-is this,but that it gives us Jesus for, our foodj and Marytoiour nursing Mother? Fulfil this boast in your-selves; prove to,the world that you are- followingno false teaching, vindicate the glory of you MotherMary whom the world blasphemes, in the very faceiin hej,orllb7.b7. the simplicity of your own deport-ment, and the.sanctity of your words and deeds Goh2 „«£ i

°r- ĥe
c
roJal,heart of "^oeence. She is thetSK^S ?*l 2f2 f *°A> whioh outshines the fascina-

sn dnn r-« 2 WOrlt!> and which no one ever soughtin sincerity and was disappointed.'
Pir>minlS unn.ecessa.ry to remind you of what" thesame
«£SSL Wr e,r *?v careful t0 emphasise in .anotherpassage, namely,,, that the glories of Mary are forIpv" o?V fiJe^US,; and that we praise and blessnei as the first, of creatures, that we may "duly con-fess Bim as our sole Creator. . y

'w\er?la?? our -order of knighthood specially underher Protection, because it is intended chiefly for "tfiehonor and defence of woman, and because woman'sna-ture is elevated and glorified in- her, -who wasSit dicea-Virgin and a mother. Since Christ was borri of: a"woman, no -man, as the learned Bishop of PeoriaIni ' i?a,\ wntc..worthily of, a woman who doesnotapproach the subject with a kind of religious" rever-ence; and a true man will ever, treat woman, bothm life and literature, not swith justice merely but-Z LFZ?"? fiymPatl?y- Into her arms Ware bom!SL^nifSt "our hell)1
I
css cr4es are -hushed; and her£.J^w Cl<i?e OUr eyes when the lieht' is goAe. Watch:ing -her lips, our own become vocal; in her eyesweread the mystery of faith, hope, and love ; led Zy -

w,V?^- 1Ca7 t? l00k up and to' walk in theway 01 obedience to law.
frw»iS c 0,, hel/ as motlier» as sister, as wife, asfriend, the tenderest emotions of life, the purest aster" 2d ,the nobiest -dements of charaiLiSrm^ q£ completest sympathy in all our toy and
v nfpaHhrn flO

r
Wers <?f? f heaven into the ve£tuie of eaithly life. In poetry, painting, sculpture1

and religion, she.gives us ideals of the fir andW-t ful. Innocence is a- woman, chastity is a womanSiSS 1S
t

a W°inan-
r Let us therefore, as dJtifui52&h °^ OO

Ur,
r fa-r <&eenof the Southern Cross

-
cherish- and champion the honor, the innocence thPchastity, and the charity of woman. ,'--

.* THOMAS J. CARR,
Archbishop of Melbourne.

'The Australian Catholic Prayer Book'
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the BlessedSacrament; the last

-
Sacraments (with ex-tremely useful and practical hints and instructions)-

marriage- .and, mixed .marriages; devotions for thedead; andulgenoed prayers and other devotions; and anexcellent collection of hymns. An index for ready"
reference completes this admirable little* work Thecrowning feature of the book is the hajJpy and' 'well-balanced mingling of instruction with*,devotional prac-tices. " The work abounds in instructions, practicalhints, and suggestions, all set -

forth in a pleasantmanner that will, perhaps, sink, deeper into the mindsof children than the set lessons of the catechismand, in an agreeable way, serve "to remind".theireld-
"

ers of many points of faith and practice that' timeand circumstance, have shaken out of their memory "

And every teacher, and every priest who has had ex-perience on the mission, can realise' how needfulthese simple, direct, pithy instructions are, .and whatan important use they are calculated to serve Thebook is, in a word, anY Australian prayer-book- forAustralian (and, of course, New Zealand) reauire-ments. It caters for a real need," and will prove amost valuable ally to the Cathojic priest and theCathohc teacher We most cordially commend < TheAustralia* Catholic -Prayer Book,' and hope-it willspeedily find its way into the hands of every Cath-olic m the Commonwealth and New Zealand (Price "
Boards 3d; posted, 4d; cloth gilt, Is 3d, posted Isad. The Australian Catholic Truth Society 312Lonsdale- St., Melbourne, and_ all OatMcTooksel-

« JSQ: JAJA R> Hayw.ai'd, president of. the CnristchurchCatholic Club, was in Wanganui on Friday afternoon,and in the evening .was shown over the rooms of
'
thelocal club..He left for Palmerston.North on businesson Saturday morning.

, The boys of the Marist Brothers' School footballteam have added another *win to their successes of theseason. In^~the return match with the Queen's ParkSchool they scored 14,points against their opponents'5.■Tries were obtained by Delaney, Quirk, Perrett,- andCronin.- " , ._' The Auckland Sacred Heart College Old Bdys' foot-ball team arrived - in Wanganui on Friday, and weremet by the executive.of St. Mary's Catholic Club; OnSaturday afternoon the match between Auckland Sacred.Heart Old Boys and St. Mary's Catholic Club wasplay-ed on the Recreation Reserve, kindly lent by the Wan- 'ga-nm Rugby Union executive, and resulted^ after an in-teresting game, in a victory for the visitors by 8points to 3. The sides were evenly matchedr For the
winners the followingplayed well: forwards, W. Dervan,-
J. Mahoney, A. McMillan, and Walsh; backs^U. Sheath,
and B. and.R. O'Hare;" while for St. Mary's W.Dustin,
"Jno. Hogan, and J. McDonald were the most'prominent
of the forwards, and G. D^p.,L. Fremont, and R.-McDonald 'were the best of the backs.;It is proposedto make the match,-an annual one, and it is to be^"hoped that this .one is the forerunner of many simi-larly interesting " games. In the evening the visitorswere entertainedat a smoke concert in the FireBrigadeHall Mr. J. R. Hunt, president of St. Mary's Cath-ohd Clufy occupied the chair. The following/contrilbu-ted.to the musical part of the programme: Songs, Rev.FatherMolloy, Messrs. Campbell, W. Dervan, Hall, G.McCulloch, McLean, Pritehard, Spfiggens, Walsh ■

recitation, Captain Swan., Messrs. Lomax, Pritehardand Southwell accompanied,at the piano. ' ©n>Sunday
afternoon the Auckland football team were talrenfor a,
short trip up the river, and were charmed with' 'thebeautiful scenery.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)
September 10. \The second"competition for the Plimket Medal in con-nection with the University Debating Society > here wasfield in the concert chamber of

'
the Town Hall onSaturday evening. Mr. E, J. Fitzgibbon presided, andthere was a very large attendance of the public. His

'

Excellency the Governor occupied"
a seat on the plat- "~

«?rm* *tn " °Pemng remarks the chairman referred to"
ffr

en
c
thusiwm inspired by the medal,-and' to the greatprogress made by the society. There were ten speakers,ami after keen competition, the students by vote awar-ded the prize to Mr. H. O'Leary, with Mr. F. P. Kellysecond. Mr, O'Leary spoke On Lord Nelson," and deli-vered a very eloquent and impressive discourse Hisvoice and manner were all that could be desired". MrKelly who it will be remembered gained second placelast,year, was handicapped by a severe cold, but madenevertheless a beautiful a-nd touching orationon Robertfcmmet. His manner was very pleasing, but he wasun-able to make the most qf his very fine voice. In pre-~

25 tng<£ f
m+dai*

+
° ??■ °'

Learv his Excellency refer- ,i?-JZ c KA* the medal was a€ain won by anlushman. Both Messrs. O'Learyand Kelly are mem-£tnrin v°«Li looal Catholic Y° ung Men's Club, and wefn Vl1 7 YeVci7u7v keen delignt and pardonable' pride iin the success thathas once more crowned the effortsof our Catholic young men.
Wanganui

Masterton

v(From our ow* correspoudeat.)
September 6.

An interesting debate took place at the meeting of
/ ,,at"ck>s Club last evening on the desirability * of-estaMishingi an* Australian navy. Mr. F. Haughey. sup-ported the., affirmative, and Mr.'J. Yarr the

"
negative'the meetingdecidinginfavor of- the farmer. It was de-cided to close the season with a social to be held onOc-tober 2, and Messrs. E. Flanagan, Jn Yarr, and F.Haughey were appointed a committee to makearrange-ments. .. . -

Further improvements areto be carried out at StBride s^,Convent by the addition of a new wing on thesouth-west side, consisting of three music rooms, two'sitting! rooms, and one - painting room. The contractfor the work has been let to Mr. R. Rigg, andthecostwill be abiout £700. The convent building was erectedsome* eight years,ago at a cost-of £1500,- and' sincethen a sum of £300 has been spent in-maki-nc improve-ments. ■" '_ .
The practical music examination was held at StBrides Convent last Friday by Mr. Edwards. In thejunior grade Miss Doris Cameron, who is only eighfiyears of age, secured the highest -number of marksnamely, 89, and Miss -Mary O'Neill, is nine yearsold, secured second place, with 86 marks. The following,

is a list of passes .-—Preparatory grade— Violin": Stan-ley Hoar, 65 ; Leonard Cress, 60 ; Doris Cameron, 89(honors) ;Mary O'Neill, 86 (honors), May Boustead,'83(honors) ; Jessie Milne, 77; Edie Pinhey, 75. Interme-diate teJ.-a/d<*-Mary, Grengor, 60. Senior (grade-MurielGrey, 73. , "
Rev. Mother Superior of St. Bride's Convent re-ceived the following letter from

"
Mr. Edwards:'Iwasso glad to find the high standard of teaching maintain-ed m your convent. Well do Iremember it threeyears ago. It is a genuine " delight. to me to examinesuch'preparation.' _.

(From our own correspondent.)
September 7.

Mr. C. O'Leary has been elected a member of theexecutive of the Catholic Club.
+I«"The St. Mary's Catholic Club are forming a cricketint^thTide^6 members are enuring enthusiastically
,r, rSLDD*nna"vwhf> has been a prominent and regu-tesssskigkoSg'' choir

- wt *-"»« ?°-
The St. Mary's Catholic Club intend holding a pro-

foSght.6 Part7and S°Cial ih the DriU a" *" a
" The St. Mary's Dramatic Club lield their first re-trSTrS* Th ŝda7"evening of the foSi'acT 'comedy;i,^LTw^~°£ Leave- Mx n̂' whioh- tney intend producingm the Opera House m November. "

+h^ â
«mw nda7 Sin? l'he filst Sunday' of the month,

"°L bra-nch of '..the SacredHeartSociety received *loly Communion in a body. ThereELExp^lt\?n'o£ the
'

Blesaed Sacrament^fSm lastaly pro^ss- PetS> a"er WM°h there was th^custom-

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.)

i . ,- September 10. *

j Towards the end of the present month the congre-gation, of the Sacred Heart Church -at Addingtonin-tend having an entertainment, .the proceeds of which"are to be handed to the devoted Sisters in charge6f the schools there, whose talents and energies ex--
ercised in the interests of -the children with suohsuc-cessful results, are evidently appreciated at their pro-per value. Proof of this gratitude towards the" Sisters,will undoubtedly be manifested in a very- tangibleform when the proper time arrives.
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From pur own correspondent.)- September .7.
+ a

At"St-"' Pat,*ick>s a temporary altar has beenerec-
-Sr-" j?1.1",6, ths wweek mornings Mass is celebrated inSt. -Patrick's Hall* -' .: D«ring the week a .most successful euchre party- was held m St. Benedict's Hall when there was- alarge

-
attendance.The Very Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.R., went up toNgaruawahia last Saturday, and on Sunday opened amission there. r

- -
»

"".
The Marist Brothers' Old BW Rugby .footballteam, winch won - all its .matches here this seasonjourneyed to Wanganui and beat" the representa-tives of the local Catholic Club by 8 points-to 3.Last Monday evening the quarterly meeting of theAuckland Catholic Cemetery Board-was held?in St.Benedict's presbytery. The Very Rev. Father Gillahoccupied the chair. The

-
committee appointed "to carryout and supervise the work in 'the cemetery reportedto the meeting* the result of its labors, which wasconsidered to be highly satisfactory - -

t

i. 00^1 brancli of the~H.A.C.B._ Society
-

cele-brated its -33rd anniversary last Monday evening 'inthe;Hibernian Hall. Bro. T. ;Pound proved an Iner-getic secretary, and he was' ably assisted*by the"Si fe^1"?- £ no
v ,P'Brien. and Bros. Jones 'Mc-.-Connell, Walsh, Mulholland, and branch secretary;'BroKane. Amongst those present were' the district offi-cers and P.P. Bro. Foley of the Wellington branch.Next Sunday a presentation will be made by- thechildren pf the Catechism, classes to Rev. FatherHol-brook, it J>eing the anniversary of his ordination \tothe priesthood. .

The Late Father M'Grath, Patea

Rev. Bro. Victor, Provincial of the Marist Brothers4n Austrjala^a,, and now on.a periodical, visit«#/kn* i to»the various communities in - this Colony, is at* presentin Ohristchurch.
The patronal feast of the Society of Mary (MaristFathers) was observed on Sunday with due solemnity:

At Vespers a special sermon was preached by the VeryRev. Vicar-General at St. Mary's, 'Manchester street
- ' .In the public school at Halswell on last Fridayevening a social entertainment was given in aid ofthe local Catholic church and school funds. There wasa crowded attendance, and the result was everythingto- be desired. The programme was contributedtoby

friends from the city, whose efforts were entirely suc-cessful, and very much appreciated. Refreshments ona liberal scale were provided.by the ladies' >f the con-gregation.
- —

An unfortunate omission is observable in the inter-esting particulars supplied by his Lordship the Bishop
to the

'
Catholic Herald,' and copied in last week's"

Tablet.' In stating the various religious Orders estab-lished in the diocese, that of the Sisters of the Good -
Shepherd* was evidently overlooked. No one<-I am sure,would regiet the omission more than his Lordship, whohas the greatest appreciation of the- magnificent chari-table work of the Good Shepherd nuns at Mount Mag-dala, an appreciation which is indeed universal.With zeal worthy of . commendation a social gather-
ing, promoted by members:1of the local branch of theH.A.C.B. Society, in aid of"the funds of the CathedralLadies of Charity of St. Vincent dePaul, was givenin the /Alexandra Hall on last Thursday evening. There wasa crowded audience for whose enjoyment and enter-ment no effort was apparently spared, and the finan-cial result will very materially benefit i,he most de-serving object, and for which the ladies are specially'grateful. . / J.

The Exhibition buildings, numerous side shows in-cluding an elafoprate model of an old-timeMaori villageare now m an_ advanced stage towards completion!
Extensive shipments of exhibits are arrivirtg, a£d theshow spaces,already marked out, are being occupiedVy

'
exhibitors. The surroundings are receiving their finish-ing touches, and everything in connection with the'greatevent indicates readiness for' the opening day Thosewhohave not visited Christchurch since operations inconnection with the exhibition were commenced will beagreeably surprised at the completely changed aspect ofthe locality, and the vast improvements effected

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
September 10.

On the invitation of the Rev. Father Le Floch agathering of Catholic young men was held in theforesters' Hall last Monday night to form aCatho?he \oung Men's Club,.and also to take advantageof a generous offer of j£2QO from an anonymous donor ,for the purpose of building a suitable hall Mr JO Leary was voted to the chair, and Mr. J. G. VennWacted as secretary. " " , &

i,-ff.-Jfr" J- c.onlan was the' first speaker, and very
♥i!p1?1?.^plained the object of the meeting. He statedthat there were over 200 young men in the parish,t!I""1nbe benefited by the club it was proposed£n* £v >" I°HW bllng thei& m°re int« tOUCh With..each other and- improve them intellectually,physically

." These remarks were supported by ;Messrs. J GX*nSV>, *w' J°° y& " tL P- FitzS«rald, J. Dunne,A. Smith, N. F.. Knight, and J. O'Connor The-speakers all emphasised the necessity of such a 'cluband the importance of joining together-to take ad-vantage of the munificent donation given
"a 9nJ*c "Mfton of -Mr. M. Donovan, it was de-

■ Theed^tLa.f
Cat&-olic Youn?. Me*'s Cl«b be tormJt "

The election of officers resulted as follows: Patron
*'

Rev. Father Bowden, M.A.;president, Mr..Mi LV CofcL»V Jlce-presidents,- Messrs. J. Skinner, A. Smith,£?d? d S' T
HaJl\ s^wtary.' Mr. N. Mangos " treasurerMr MJ. Doyle; committee, Messrs. J. P.~ViWraldOnlat?' N'/W» M~ Phoney,. M. Donova^ T.ODonohue and J. G. Yenning. The Rev. Father LeFloch has been, appointed chaplain. ■

ms+fiUring th<s Dl'°S^ess of the ballot for the com-mittee a canvass of the members for the buildinefund was made in the room,, and the, sum of £40was secured in cash and promises. - "
A. Jn€. Proceedings throughout were of an enthusiastic*character, and give hope for the success of the clviAfter announcing the result of the canvass the commit-tee was given power to at once see about the erectionc?ubas guSance g> draW "P I<UleS lor <th

"

(Prom aa;occasional correspondent.)

noJ^S^S1 ?"> very sudden death of our belovedpastor filled the Catholic people of Patea withsad andbitter grief, it had.pleased God to call to Himself thegood ana gentle priest who was a" friend to every oneofus, and, while bowing to the inscrutable ways of God,each -of. us felt that a chair was vacant at bur own-hearth, and that the angel of death had visitedourown
■ £ ouehlnS references to our loss^ were made inall the churches of Pafeea on Sunday last, and theHar-bor Board and the Borough Council both adjourned theirmeetings in token of respect for the deceased:priest,and passed motions of sympathy with his friends/The remains reached Patea by train from Wellingtonon Monday evening. His Grace the Archbishop, *theVeiu Archdeacon Devoy, the Rector of St. Patrick'sCollege, the Rev. T. O'Shea, S.M., and- the-Rev.-N. B.Moloney, S.M., accompanied the chief mourners— Mr.Maurice McGrath, Wellington (brother), andMr.-MauriceMcGrath, Masterton (nephew). A large crowd ofparishioners pressed round the Railway Station inmournful silence, anxious to' catch the first sight orthecoffin,, which bore the remains of their beloved pastorIhe funeral-cortege was immediately formed, and movedslowly towards the church, where the remains were re-ceived by the Archbishop and the assistant clergy

-
Solemn Vespers for the dead, followed by the iHolyRpsary,- were recited at 7 p.m.- On Tuesday morningthe church filled up,befoieJJ o'clock for the variousMas-ses. The official hour for the,Solemn Requiem Mass(11 o clock), found the church inconveniently ticked
ik■ " en" Arcl"teacon Devoy was celebrant, the Bey T*McManus and the Rev. A. Bowe acting as deacon 'and.subdeacon respectively, and the Rev. Thos. McKemia asmaster of ceremonies. His Qva.ceMe ArchtiisW. pre-.. sided at the throne, assisted by the. Very.Rev. 'DeanMcKenna and Very Rev. "A. Keogh. .The solemn

"""
diree. was excellently chanted by the Very Rev. T Power the. Rev, N B Moloney; and the Rev. G.;Mahoney7v 'andamongst the clergy .in the .choir were the ReVs JO'Meara,,T. O'Shea, F. Melu, P. Treaey,- J. Duffy' THaire, and F. Dwyer. At the close of. the*sacred cere-monies, the Archbishop addressed the vast concourseHe.dweltion the deceased priest's character; on theholi-ness of has life, his meekness, his charity," and aboveall,, ms patience— the distinctive virtue of the apostles

i based on ,the teaching of our.Divine Lord Himself cln; your patience you.shall possess your souls' (Luke'xxi-19) He/ told the people that;the recollection of these
i virtues would ever keep Father McGrath's memory fresh! in their.hearts, and added that the parish -schools so; well designed and built, so perfect in all their appoint-
i ments, would be a standing memorial to the zeal and[ energy of their deceased pastor, and that-coming gene-
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rations would bless his name for having brought withintheir reach the solid benefits and advantagesof a goodreligious education. In conclusion, his Grace asked

vthem to bring home to themselves the great lesson ofthis sudden death—to the saint a sudden death
-

wasoften a great blessing, to the sinner it.was the judg-
ment of God's wrath, and let them so live as to beever ready for God's call, and then the beloved priest*~
whom they all mourned, and^whb had so often brokento them the Bread of Life, would continue to'preachtothem in evenmore eloquent tones from the icy coldness

~

-of his grave. -
*_

At 2.30 o'clock the remains were removed from thechurch to. their last resting-place in our pretty cemc- -
tery. -The whole town turned out to honor-themem-

~
ory of their departed friend. Mourners had come all „
the way from Nukumaru and-from Hawera, and no suchgathering had prcviously^been witnessed in Patea. Whenthe.sad cortege moved fronrr-the church, a silence ofdeath fell on that=vast assemblage and. told more elo-quently than words the feelings of those present. In'thetown every shop was *closed, an-d far .beyond the town "

.every Mind was drawn, and in the far distance snow-covered.Egmont was. the fitting reflection of > our coldand -silent hearts. . ... "
■

The clergy present headed the funeral cortege, thepali-bearersbeing Messrs. Boyle, Blake, Casey, Burke,EMcKenna, O'Brien, and Williams.. The presence of theclergyj-ot other, denominations—Rev. Mr. Hammond,Rev. Mr.Jlermou, Rev. Mr. Rule,.and Rev. -Mr. Thomas—was a striking testimony to the religious harmonywhich .prevails here. Amongst others present were MrGeorge Williams.(Mayor;, Mr. Clarke (ex-Mayor)," MrJohn Gibson, Mr. J. A. McKenna (Harbor Board):~Mr
Homer (County Council), Mr. Blake (Road-Board),Mr.Rossiter (Chamber of Commerce). The childrenof theconvent schools presented a very good effect The lastprayers over, the mourners returned to their homes,feeling that the graveyard is now more hallowed and"dearer than before, honored as,it is in being the lastresting place of our pastor.— R.lP

The Apostolate of the Catholic Press

establishing of the Centre Party; the repeal of theobnoxious Falk lawsr and the final victory for religious&eed,on} throughout the German Empire is the work ofthe Catholic press, and nowhere is Catholic journalismso highly respected even by its most bitter enemies asin Germany to-day.
" Likewise our efforts should be directed towardmak-ing the Catholic press in every way worthy its missionIInyn

v t }im}^ States, representing as it does,thegreatChurch that has ever been the mother and- teacher ofthe natitms. The question of education, involving asit does the rights of our children along moral and reli-gious " lines,- is one that icannot be discussed too often.It,-is tnevgreat question of the day Tin every "". part ofthe world, and many- non-Catholics are beginning to be-lieve as we-do that religious instruction is an-absolutenecessity for the honesty and integrity of the -futuremen and women, and for the preservation-of societyand home life.
-

.
*

1 "■'* The Mission of a Catholic Journalis aneducational one. It has often beetf remarkedthatto-read a--good paper is in itself a liberal education.It should always foe the aim, therefore, of the Catholicpress to keep its readers informed of what the Churchhas accomplished for- God and humanity' inevery ace of_the; world's history. lft the long thousand years of themiddle ages, ere the blighting influence of i>he" Reforma-tion swept over' Catholic Europe,her colleges~"anduni-versities were thronged with students. It was & 'timewhen the jblessed influence of .religion permeated theartsaii-d sciences, and..social and political life. They, werethe ages of faith when the Gothic Cathedral and stately.
atoJßey;, .those' great books of stone, were erected-to theworship of God., It was.pre-eminently an age of ;illus-trious men, whose stupendous achievements in discoveryand learning and in every art thafhas ennobledhuman-ity will ever be the glory of 'the Church and'I>he won-der of the world.

~4 ■*}n'tikis yay Catholic journalism can accomplish un-told good along educational- and historical lines, as anaid to.fitting;and equipping Catholic "and non-Oatholicalike.with a knowledge of the early Church, his-tory is the history of the world.- In our' age and-coun-try, living as we do in an atmosphere that is artificialthere is an imperative need for a strong Catholicpressto counteract the pernicious influences of secular jour-nalism in its endeavor to put aside and relegate"reli-
sh0

"55 ,relief into the background. .. It is"a --duty
that devolves upon us, the support of the Catholicand no home can be truly called

A Christian Home Without the Catholic Paper.
How little we realise the:fadti> that thousands of ourfellow-men and women in the faith scattered in moun-tain and village without-priest or churoh remain loyaland steadfast to their religion. And this is duo to a\Marge extent to the Catholic paper that is sent to themb*' societies and individuals in our large cities. Thesepeople are thus kept in touch with Catholic affairs andmany a one has blessed the silent voice of the printedword, that has enabled them to know their religion aoidto be true to the old Church. The leaders in Catholicorganisations should, exert themselves in.promoting' theinterests of Catholic newspapers and Theupbuilding of Qatholic' literature means greaterculturemore general .reading, and a widespread/ disseminationof the truths! of religion. All of which would leaveits impress, oh the mind and heart of this and

'
futuregenerations. - '

....The greatest need of the twentieth century is avigorous and outspoken Catholic press- to stand as abul-wark against the sordid materialism that saturates our.civilisation and^threatens to engulf it. What a tre-
mendous power ought 'the voice of the Catholic press tobe everywhere around us. If the Catholic laity- -are..alive to their true interests they will utilise this powerto advance Catholic.thought and opinion, that, .standingamid the surging world, they may stamp their Catholicfaith upon the face of life. " - ' -'"

,Everywhere newspapers are recognised as a area!power for good in upholding lawful authority and in "

exposing dishonesty in public or private life (says ?■writer in the San Francisco 'Monitor '). Greater siillis the power of the Catholic press in. diffusing Ihetruths of religion and in assisting the seekers ofknowledge to improve themselves by wholesome andelevating reading. -
We seem to have lost sight, however, of theabso-lute need of Catholic newspapers, otherwise the Catho-lic press would be better supported than it is. It isboth refreshing to mind and heart ~to peruse the ableand splendid articles that are to be found in :xiauy

■lOUILl
OUIL , h£ llc Papers. It is discouraging though tcnote that the efforts of Catholic editors ,are so^littleappreciated by pur. people for whom they labor soearnestly and faithfully, and the question naturally

arises what is the cause of this strange indifference,analysing the reason we find in many instances thatit is due to an incorrect idea of the " . '
"

Value and Mission of a Catholic Paper.
There are numbers of well-meaning people, whomaintain that the daily newspaper is quite sufficientfor their needs~"as regards religious"and secular af-fairs. In other words these -people are,.living in afalse environment, inasmuch as the daily paper cannotand does not pretend -to be able to supply to Catho-lic readers the news and happenings, concerning' theirreligion which the Catholic paper is alone al)le to sup-ply. Besides we know from experience that Catholic

"

events as chronicled in the dispatches'in secular pap-ers are utterly unreliable and untrustworthy. To offset.inis^we have the Catholic paper ever ready to bat-,tle for.the truth when the Church and her doctrinesare assailed . Besides being a moral antidote to the'destructive tendencies of our modern Sunday news-papers whose ideas and sentiments as expressedandpictured m editorial and supplement are positivelydemoralising to young and oW.
-

." :We are living .in an age of reading, and tfhe time J- !&ems,°PP° r*uneHo build up- a great Catholic literaturethat futute-.generations will bless- us for, and to"estab^!? i5n aP*>stolate of the press that would accomplishuntold good, bringing as it would to millionsiri ham-let ami city, the light of faith through the aid of the"' ?l~"^°Kll thus Panting strong and deep the seed, from which would spring up. . ;

A- Great Catholic Civilisation. .■
-

t ulP* g,r1a!, work of the German Cathoiic press forfarfch and fatherland in an age of iron' despotism; the

15

-The new church of the Redemptorist Fathers, "War-atah, was solemnly blessed and openedby his EminenceCardi-nal Moran on September,s. The occasional ser-mon was preached by the Right Rev.-Dr. Dwyer, Coad-jutor-Bishop of, Maitland. ■ . - . ,
Mr. Michael BradyV who died"at Gisborne (Vie.)' re-cently, was"92. He was born inWicklow,and arrived in

Sydney in 1815. He was-present at the outbreak ofthe MJaoriwar, and later returned to. -Australia. .
Christmas comes but,once a year, - ~

And "When it. comes
—

why, then it'shere;,
But this - of colds we cannot "say,
They come, they go, they often stay,
And 'merge into . a nasty cough,
Which we have trouble-to drive off.

| Vain the attempts unless we procure
j A bottle of Woods' Peppermint Cure." .

BONNINGTON'S carrageen IRISH MOSS
A CERTAIN CURE for COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,BRONCHITIS Eto. :-.
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DFin A PRAY |lave Nerlestablished forty years^^^^^.
■|^'*^ —̂ 2iilf^.L "^WE KNOW WHAT "SUITS YOU."^ ,200 Colonials employed. Implements made inNew.Zealand

r. byNew ZealandMen for New ZealandFarmers.

RoiH Clflfl PpQII Pill11tfhe CXCeI all others excellence of material and
I\UIU ailU Ulfay riUUgllO;(lastingdurability. DoubleaadSingleFurrows.

Swings or Hillsides., M~
"'" ;© See jourNewPattern Short Three-Furrow Plough!,

Windmills, Rollers, Disc Harrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn MowersJv IjorDSby "
Sendfor1906 Catalogue-^justissued."^! )(jil EllitillßS

REID & GRAY,Dunedin. Branches arid Agencies Everywhere.
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing' Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works.—Suoh asBjanedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse,GorePost Offioe,CreosoteWorka, Inveroargill,numeroua PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet, Dnnedin
-- andmRoßlyn, Spkak for Themselves. ' -,».*._ * „ »

Puttire Workß.—Such as Chrißtohuroh Cathedral,Dunedin,Blu«f anaRanjfiora Railway.Stations, RailwayLibrary, InveroargiUandTen(10) PrivateHouses inDunedin,Oamaraand;lnvercargin!Bhqw:tHelncfeassriff popularity ofltheline/ '

Estimates Givenof any work. These arecarriedoutby ourResident Expkbxs, and Which Wjs Guabantbb. . ~
The most PICTURESQUE KOOF,for either PrivateorPublic Buildings. .

- WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC.CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artistic.

aSts' BRISGOE & CO,rLtcL *"*V*, Wellington,Christchwch.' ' Auckland,and Invercargill. "-

TO THE CLERGY.
gAP.TISMAL AND CONFIRMATION

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.. ,;

Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.
Pbice 5s peb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DTJNEDIN.

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

A ohoioe Stock of GoldandSilver Watches andJewellery/Silver
andPlatedGoods,FieldandOpera Glasses;Musical,Stxiking'AlarmCuokoo,andFancy Clocks.

—
Bargains. ""

„.Also.Musical Boxes,Instruments,BilliardPockets,Guna,RiflesRevolvers.Cameras, SewingMachines, andGun Fittings forSain
—

GreatBargains.
Buyer of OldGold andSilver,Diamonds, andPreciousStones" Watches, Clooks,andJewellery carefullyRepairedby W. G R

,- .Speoial AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

» Note Address \-,
H GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

Crown Carriage Works.
O'j&TEJIIj «SC SO3STS, Up-to-date

O-ODR^. . Carriage Builders
AllGlasses,of VehiclesBuilt on theShortestNotice.

; , 4TRIAL SOLICITED.

fTIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIANCATHOLIC
M-M-

. , BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTRIOT,No. 8.

The CatholicCommunity iB earnestly requested to supportthis
"xoellentOrganisation, for it inoulcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism înadditionto the unsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

N
TheEntranceFeesarefrom 2s6dto £4, according toageattime

of Admisßion.
Siok Benefits 20s per week.for 26 weeks,15s per weekfor the

'next13 weeks, and.lOsa-weekfor thefollowing 13 weeks. Incaseofa further continuance of hia illheßß a member of SevenYears'
Standing previous to the commencement of such illness will be
Allowed5s per weekaB superannuationduring incapacity.

' ~

FuneralAllowance, £20 at thedeathof aMember,and £10 at
thedeathofaMember'sWife. ; ~ - .

Inadditiontoth< foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-sion of Honorary Members, Reduced"" Benefit Members, and the
establishment of Sistero*BranchesandJuvenileContingents. Full
information maybe obtained from Local Branch Offioera or direct '
fromtheDistriotSecretary. "

TheDistriot.Officers are anxious to open NewBranches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branchesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout theOcloniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocityobtains.- W. KANE,

Diatrict Scoretarjp,
Auokland

Have you an old and indolentsore that won't'heal? .
-X)se Witch's Herbal Ointment— a mighty .healer. Takeno
-ottker but Witoh's Ointmenti— , ■'"'....'..
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Commercial

v,.Oats.
—

During the past weelc*^re have ■had .more'inquiry from exporters, and in good lines of feed oats
better business has been done. In order to effect

.*
this,.,.however, lower quotations have-had to
be made. The demand 'for prime' seed"-- lines is still

biut..milling sorts have only moderate atten-,"»tion. We- qjuotc: Seed lines, 2s 5d to 2s.»d"; prime'milling, 2s '2£d to" 2s 3d; good
'

to best feed, 2s Id
to 2s 2d ;- inferior and medium, Is

-
lOd to 2s per

bushel (sacks extra).
- - -

/', t.Wheat.-rPen:ding the .settlement; of,'the Reciprocity
Treaty, business in connection wfth milling wheat is
quite at a standstill. Fowl wheat continues to meet

\with fair sale at late values, "
locally and for

export. -We quote :v:v Prime milling (nominally) 3s 5d.to 3s \7d; .medium, 3s 3d to 3s 4£d';" best iwholefowl wheat, 3s id to .3s 2d ; broken and 'damaged,
2s 9d to 3s- per bushel- (sacks extra). „ "^

Potatoes.— There is still good local demand for
prime seed Up-to-dates, well-picked lots having a
strong preference.- .The market is fully supplied withmedium- table- potatoes, which ar-e mores - difficult, to-
deal with, although freshly-picked, sound ■ table sortsare in- good demand.v Inferior quality and small sorts
have little, attention. We quote : Good to prime seedlines, £12 to £13 10s; best-table sorts, £11 to £1115s; medium to good, £9 " 10s to £10 10s } inferior,
£6 to. £8 10s per.ston, sac^s included.. ■ Cjiaff.— The market is 'wgllV supplied with" -chaff ■ ofmedium to, good quality. Prime",- 'bright oaten "

sheaf
'

still finds most favor with .buyers, and1is saleable at- prices about equal to late quotations ;" but inferior"sorts , are
'not in request, andv are> difficult to deal

-with.-.^We q,uol7e : Prime .oaten sheaf, £3 17s 6d to£4 ;" choice, to*£4 2s 6d;" medium to' good, £3 10s
to £3 155.; light and inferior, v£3 to £3 5s pervOba'gS" extra).1 " '

S^raw.— ;We quote: Oaten, 45s to 47s 6d; wheat-' en, -32s- M per ton pressed/."
Turnips.— We quote': Best S>vedes; 14s per tonloose, ex truck. , ■*

''

WOOL
Messrs.,/Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—-
.RatjtyitsMns.— We offered a, very large catalogue atour .sale on Monday, prices if anything being a shadebetter than those^ruling last week, viz. : Winter -doesto 18Jd,.winter bucks. to" 16d, and blacks to 14JW1

per lb.. " ..."'.. \"Sheepskins.— We onlyjf-offered a- fa'ir^ sized cata-logue, at Tuesday's sale, prices," being' a -̂shade firmerthan at last.week's~sale. \ ..r f̂ew.-Hides.— We^ submitted- a 'catalogue 238 at lastTuesday's sale, competition- bei:ng very keen and pricesshowing an- advance all round. Our top prioe for ox "

:was 7'Jd, kahd for cows Ujd per lb.Tallow'' and Fat;— No change -.to report.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYRDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-lows :—
The entry for last Saturday's sale was-an ex-ceptionally small one, being composed jnainly- of light

harness sor.ts, with one or two medium draughts, but
.there was not a really good beast in the yard. The-same remark applies to strong, upstanding light har-ness sorts: We quote: Superior young-draught geld-_
ings, at from £45 to £52; extra' good- do (prizetakers),-£55. to £J0 ; superior, young draught -mares,
£55 -to £65 ; medium draught mares -and geldings,£30 to £40 ; aped do, XIS 1o £.25 ; well-matched. carriage, pairs, £75 \to £100 ; strong spring-van horses£25- to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' 'order-cart"horses, "£lB to, £25 ; light' hacks,"£lo -to £15- ; extra
good hacks and harness horses, £20 to £25 ; weedy
and- aged do, £5 to £8/ ' ~V

' .

PRODUCE.
Wellington,— September 10.— The Department of In-dustries and Commerce received the-followingcable from

the Hi-gh Commissioner, dated " London, Septemibei 8:'
The mutton market is 'quiet and steady. Canter-

-
bury brands are quoted at '3£d ; North Island -at3£d. River Plate mutton is selling at 3£d;" There is

-
a' better tone in the lamb market this, week,- and -
prices are steadier. Canterbury brands are quotedat
4£ ; other than Canterbury, 4fd. Beef .-..The market -
is firm, 3| and 2f being the respective"'quotations forhind and forequarters. Choice New Zealand butter isselling at 114s per cwt, a^id Danish at 12515.

'
The "

cheese market is a little quieter at - the same quota-
tions as last week. Good business is

'
being'done 'inhemp at higher prices. G.f.a.q., Wellington, on spot,

is quoted at £34 10s per ton, and the same quota-tion rules for Octobers-December shipments. The stockon hand is 62.1 " tons. There has been no alteration inthe cocksfoot seed market since last week- NewZealand long-berried. wheat, on spot, is quoted at 30s(id per 4061b; short-berried, 30s. These prices arenominal. New Zealand sparrowbill oats ex era-na*ry ~
per quarter of 3841b, are quoted at 25s ; Danish' per3201b, at 19s 6<l, with a steady market. ■

Invercargill Prices Current :— Wholesale
—

Butter(farm)/ 9d"/separator, lid. Butter, (factory), pats Islsd. Eggs, 8d per dozen-..Cheese, 7d. Hams,{M Bar-ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaft, £3 5s per ton. Flour £9 10s t«£10. Oatmeal, £12 10s to £13. Bran, £4. pXant £5 10sPotatoes, £10. Retail— Farmbutter, 1M; separator Is Id'Butter (factory), pats, Is- 4d.-Cheese, -9d. E-gss lOd -uerdozen. Bacon, 9d. Hams, Uch Flour— 2oolb, 21s " 501 b5s 9d ;2518, 3s. Oatmeal-501b, 7s 3d; 251b,3s 9d Pol-lard, 9s 6d per bag. Brau, ss. Chaff, 2s. Potatoes 12s'per cwt. " -
*-.<■■'■'' \

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Oats.— There is a better tone in the market "andquotations are as follows :— Seed lines, 2s 5d to 2s9d; prime milling, -,2s 2^d to 2s 3-d; goodJ to bestfeed, 2s Id to 2s 2d; inferior and. medium, Is lOdto 2s per bushel.
Wheat.— Business continues quiet pendinga settle-ment of the Reciprocal Treaty, and the following are

~
merely nominal quotations :— Prime milling-, 3s- -5d to3s -7<d ; medium, 3s 3d to 3s 4£d ; best whole fowl, wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d.; broken and da/ma^god, 2s Qnto 3s per bushel. . - -

■ i.Potatoes.— There.is a good demand for seed lines-especially 'Up-to-daks,! and , quotations are as fol-lows ""—Crood to prime seed lines, £12 to £13 10s "
best table sorts £U to £11- 15V; medium to good',£9 l°s to £10 10s; inferior,- £6 to £8 per tonChan.--Prime quality still .commands most atten-2r >i7?"?Jat!OnS*J>einS f

aS f?"OWS :-Pfin» oaten sheaf,£S /7s/7sJld,to £4 -'> extra» to * £ 4 2s 6d; medium togood £3 10s to £3 15s ;'light,and inferior; £3 Zijo os pel ton.

.Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.)\ report:—
We held,our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-

hSi8 nft iJ" Sto
f
res+ ° n Moßday, when we submHted afull catalogue of the usual lines in demand locallyThere was a good attendance of buyers, and with faircompetition most of the lines on offer changed hands

17

Messrs. v A:, and T. Ins:lis, George street, Dunedin,
are now making a splendid display -in all depart-
ments of the latest novelties and fashions for sowing
and summer wear.... " '. -

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Donedin Stock Exchakoe,

"
BTOOK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STBEBT

STOCK & SHAREBROKERS,MINING EXPERTS... Investment Stocks a Specialty.
Telkobams « SLIGO," JDtTNEDIN.

KHTGStiAItt) PEE&TTSOII XJN]DBRTAKBRS akdJMONUMENTAL MASDNS, Sfey and Deb Stbbets,V '
INVEROARGHLL. W Funerals oonduoted toor fromany partof Southland.Every descriptionaMonument?|n ijtpc*. Wy aupply anderectallkindsofGraveFenoeo. Insoriptionß neatlyout. Telephone25

'

What Do
You ■ ■■,,
PREFER ?

If you want the very best,underwear
thisOolony produces, ask for."Mos-" -"""""« giei'M If you want sound lasting
wear, get "Mpsgiel"! If- all-wool,

""""«"" ? isoft, fleecy and free from cotton ad-
....^mixture, ttieii "Mos'giel" will give

" complete satisfiaction!' All sizes and
styles for Men, "Women, and Ohil-

..;;. dren. \
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Sjnart Novelties for Every Occasion.

READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS>-*r
- In Millinery,/Blous"es, Costumes, Mantles,

Skirts, and Neckwear. _" ' ~

SILVERINE
A perfect substitmte for Silver at aFraotionof theOort. '

SILVERINE :
IbaSolid Metal, takesaHighPolishandWean White all through: Moradurable than Eleotroplate, at one-. third theooßt ,

-
SILVERINE

Has given InunwiM Satisfaetloathousands of Purchasers.
SILVERINE

Posted Free, to any part of MewZealand at following prices:
Tea, Afterloon and Egg Spoons

6b do*
Dessert Spoons and Forks' 10s doa
Table Spoora and Forks 15b doi

BOZiB AOBNTI

EDWARD REECE & SONB
FVBNIBHXKO ANDQBNBBAIi

Ibonhonqkbb,
. COLOMBO ST., OHRISTCHUROH

" V i

' '; s^2^« ■-""'

UNION STBAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched"as under
(weatherandother oironmßtanoes

permitting):
LTTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers WestOrastPorts)— v

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, GISBORNE land AUCKLAND—

Tneedays andFridays.
SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aDd
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLITFF & HOBART-

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.
WEBTPORT and GREYMOUTH via,Oam-

aru,Timaru, Lyttelton, andWellington
(cargoonly)—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA..
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from-Auckland.

R.AROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular MonthlyTrips fromAuokland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritish-Flag) ._J

via Pacific Islanderand Vancouver. - Cheap-
est QuickRoutetoCanada,UnitedStates

andEurope, -
■_

Every four weeks'from Sydneyand Suva

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublio
Best brandß of Wines-and Spirits kept.&

J. MORRISON - . - .Proprietor. ".(LateBanfurly,CentralOtago). „ ;

W LJNIHTFnInsura»ce Company, Ltd, *"£?*- V^llll ■ ■— M FIRE AJStT> MARINECAPITAL
-

. -^ -
£690,000

*

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. NEW SEAUND BRANCH: PriacipaJ Offics, V2LUNGTOS
Manager:THOMAS M.TINLBT Secretary: BABTINHAIOH. Dtreelort-mOEOhXB^BBID,Oh»irn»ii. MABTJCNiBNNBDT B ©'CONNOH- -'" t- B«rident SeotetMT-JAMBS S.JAMBBOW """«'<*'««"*.. .

--
Bankers— RATIONAL BAKEOV NBW' ZBALAND,LIUITBO.

~

LONDON-^r»m«i Bae, Agent; MBLBOUBNB-T."Lookwood .B-^ R«,-

'
BraSielj.es aXld

ADBLAIDB-J. F. S. DiSell.'Be* SecT; HObIbT-W^ A^TreSa^«?.' ' pOKLAND-A. B. Dean, Dte. Sec.; GISBOBNB-Dalgety ft Co, LfJAgentiVMßTß-3. H. ProuM, Bei. See; BBISBANB-B. WWkSSJ* B« ARANABI-&.MoAUum;HAWKB-S BAT-J. V.Brown*ftm; ftsONR««; TOWNSVILLB ,Dli. Bm.;BOOKHAMPTOH-h:T^b£"' S"J^..Wg^l^,i^sl( >̂ROUGHrB;
*nri£ 1;, WWttA»rf-fl?jSg2B«8«« *^ou»ir, Oofttes; OANTBRBTTRT— Jameson, Andnon, * Oo: OTAQO— G. Smstoi. . DH.SeotaOTOSLAJSft-X.^A.^^ "* ? **7

S. McBRIDE,
tim;airu.

Direot Importerof Mabblbakd Gbanitb
MONUMHNTB ftomthebest Italian__ ' _ . andSootoh Qnarries.

,'A large stock of theLatestDesigns toseleotfromat lowestprices.

"IF PqRTIAND ;]
\\ Don'tFail to ■ -; //V*^ ÜBelt £r/f■C, WUNRO and SON

"
r. 9

IHIORAY PL^CE (off George Street),DUNEDIN.
DireotImportersofMarbleandGranite

Monuments. "

Latest Designs toseleotfromatLOWEST PRICES.
QuotationsandDesigns forwardedon application.

_ L_ -
".

" '-



.speakers-.on that side were: Messrs. T. P. Gilfedder,
Ryan/ Haughey, and Morton. The Very Rev. Dean-Burke took the affirmative side, followed -by Messrs.Collins and M. Gilfedder. The1jneeting-decided in
favor of the negative. -It is pleasing

-:to.note thatthe- memibejship of the club is novr 70, new membersbeing elected every week. ' ■ v-. «-

Late Burnside Stock Report

Per Iwor Donald Reid ft Co.
Fat Cattle.— ls7 head yarded. Although the yard-

ing was somewhat smaller than usual prices firmed to avery,small extent. Best.bullocks, -£ >0 to £11 10s.;
.medium to

~
good, £9 to £9 15s ; light, £7 10s to k£B"

15s ; toest cows and heifers, "£7 -
15s 3o £8 - 12s 6d "

light, £6 10s~ to £7., - ',;
Sheep'.— 3sß4 yarded, this being the largestnumberforward for several weeks.. This number proving more* than.enough for requirements,.prices dropped about Is.6d per head. Best wethers, 21s 9d. to. 23s 6d: me-dium to good, -20s to 21s ;,J.ight,;JlßsJ18s to 19s ; bestewes, 17s to 20s; medium %/gooaf^15s 6d UT l&s
Pigs.— There was a full yfruing""of 203fa fair pro-portion of these beings suckers .and slips,.,for which,-however, prices kept fairly high, showing-a rise of"from 2s to 4s per head. Bapon.pigs were firm at, late rates; tout porkers"were somewhat easier. Suckers r

10s to 15s; slips, 18s to 22s ", stores, 24s to 28s- por-kers, 34s to40s ; light baconers, V43s to 48s ; heavy do~sos to 595.
-

/
'

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.) .-.,-.
" -- " " ,,- September 8. "

The annual social for the schools is to befheld in "

the Town Hall next Wednesday. The function " will boarranged iby the members of the Sacred Heart So-ciety. - - - - -
Mr. L. Reichel, Government Electrician, who has."been absent in England- for -some months, returned

"'

to the Colony on Wednesday. Mr.-Reiohel,has been"Home for the puq)ose of acquiring experience at thebest electrical works in the Old Country. As the re-sult -of his observations the Colony will no -doubtreap
considerable advantages.

f
A Catholic Young Men's Club is to be formedin Pe-

. tone. On Wednesday evening an inaugural meeting was -
held,at,which the Federation executive was present. Itwas'resolved to proceed with the erection of dub pre-
mises, and in this connection the Rev. FatherMapleshas given the site, while .Mr. A. Coles has
donated the handsome sum of £50. It is intendedthat the club rooms shall be erected fyy the.memjbiersthemselves, among whom there are many skilled trades-

-
men. The~ Petone district is a large one, and theclub should prove a successful one.

On Sunday afternoon the new church "at IslandBaywas Messed .by,his Grace the Archbishop, assisted toythe Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M. (Provincial), VeryRev Father Lewis, V.G.,- and Rev. Fathers Ainsworth,O Shea, Moloney, and Herring. The weather was mostinclement, and. prevented the attendance of large num-
"

bers from other parishes. At the conclusion of a shortservice, his Grace saidthat he rejoiced to see signs soevident of the progress of .the Catholic Church- in theIsland Bay district, and instanced such buildings as the
-

Convent of the Sacred Heart, and the Home for In-curables that is nowin course of erection. The ohurch, ~
which he had just blessed, would soon be found " too /small for their requirements,- but it was so erected '
that additions could easily be made. -He congratula-ted the clergy and all who had been associated in"the completion of a work which supplied a want long-felt by the Catholics ,at the Bay.:The Rev. FatherAmsworth, S.M., pastor of the parish, referred to therapid growth of the district, and to the fact that atNewtown the congregation had increased in a remark-able degree.

The new church, which occupies a very fine site, iscapable of seating 200 people. The length of the build-
ing is CO feet, the height 20 feet, and the width 26 feetThere is a choir gallery at the western end, and anorgan has been installed. In about a-month's time1there will be a solemn, dedication service and .open-ing, ceremony.- The new church, is to be dedicatedto' "
God under the patronage of St. Francis de Safes:-' ;

TEMUKA
(From our own correspondent.) \

"

The Temuka presbytery is- expected to be out oil-the workmen's hands by the end of " the present :week, and will be ready for -occupation in two orthree weeks' time. During the last month men" 'havealso 'been engaged in laying out the grounds round -'
about the building.
"».T£r 10.ca.1,Catholic Young Men!s, Club has.lost the",
services of its treasurer, Mr. -Z. Beri, w.ho.,bas rgone -

" °JJnstchttrcfl. _On Friday evening a mock 'banquet- -
SS-n^'-m/

the club rooms. " During-the proceedingsMr;Barry (president of the club.) presentedMr.-' Beri'wJ a C^-S0
4u

Of pipes aml *a silver-mounted "cigarette-iSJJ^V h£l ame&T efiloeisinS the recipient's sef-::;.
vices to the

-
Other members endorsed-the re-2marks of the chairman. Mr. Beri returned thanks for--'thebamisome. present and the kind things that hadfe 2*l about him- Mr- D- D- O'Connell has been.SSJvJXH"^ ° ff+w
the clvb' The oratorical competi-

tS? ,f-lia+g? b7b7 the execu*ive of the federale<l socie-
'

ties will take place on September 21.

INVERCARGILL
(From our own correspondent.)

\ - - . . 7.
' -

On+hJS^ nTt1 week,lv, meeting of "the" InvVrcargill
fw S "£ was heW-on -Tuesday evening, Septem-:Chflrfco^The .PIWamme1Wamme consisted of a debate, < WasO*Ma lev tedSiF^ft behe{*ded V The Rev. FathervMaiiey led off m the negative, and dealt ably withXSntiE? m,tlea?/ng " UP > *» execution of CharYes,pointing out the injustice of that sentence. Other,

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We ask you to do business by mail direct witJ\ pur

Office, without putting us to the expense of sending,can-
vassers andcollectors to your door.-~ - -

', :
As an, inducement we offer to sendyou the fi.Z.Tablet

for ONE POUJID \ YEAR,paid strictly iq advance.
Booked Subscriptions stillcontinue at 25/- per year. No

agentj canvasser^ or collector has power toalter.taese terms.
fIOTEI THE DIFFERENCE:

"
. . .y—r, Half-year. Quarter;

By Mail ln Mvaipe .... _... 20h 10/- 5/-
If BooKei .... 85/- lg/6 , 6/6

'Manager N.Z. Tablet.
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BEA.TH & CO DRAPBRSiOHRISTOHUROH, reipeotfully wqtwityout--. >^# .
- ' , .mipport and kind.recommendation.

. The Rev. Father Marion (Provincial of the Marist-Fathers) and the Rev. Father Duclos, S.M., have leftSydney on a visit to the Marist Missions in Fiji. They" were accompanied by five missionaries, who, are return- "-
mg to their home in Samoa,-after, undergoing their-^-secondnovitiate at' Villa Ma_ria, Hunter's-HilL

'
V-

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne, - accojn--panied by the Bishop of Ballarat,.visited Bendig© "onAugust 2,5. The visitors are the guests- of the Bishop
of Sandhurst. On the following Sunday afternoon theArofobashop opened a new wing which has been erectedin connection with St. Mary's Convent College.

Rev. J. B. Ronald, M.P. for Southern Melbourne, re-ceived a pleasant surprise a day or two ago,- when "a,valuable silver-mounted"umbrella reached him. *On the.handle-of the umbrella was the inscription, 'Presented\ to the Rev. Ronald by the son of -a '48 man, for loyalty,to Home -Rule.', The name of the< donor is unknown.
": At "the Sydney ,University junior examinations

"
pu->pils from^the seven colleges of the Ohrisfcian Brothersin Queensland obtained 49 passes, the respective estab-,lishmehts-

and -the ■numbers 'being—Brisbane,^, Mary-
borough 7, Gympie 4, Ipswich 4, Charters Towers 4,

■-Tbowoomba 3,;and Roctohampton- 3. . '"".<_ :' The puMicatdon ot as advertisement isaCatholicpaper-sJbtows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronageof :Catholics, but pays them-tihe compliment
of:seektog-it through themedium of tfieir own religious
journal/ * So says an esteemed and wide-awake Amerlr'can contemporary^ A word to the wise Is sufficient.

. -' A list of the winning numbers in the art union inaid of .the Dominican Convent, Bluff, appears 'in- this-issue.".../; - - ,
,For Bronchial

-
Coughs and Colds, WOODS' GRBIAT

-'. PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6.and-2/6 per Bottle.
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A OAHb. ALEX; PATRICK
LateLondon

"
SITRGKOM' Hospitals. DENTIST.

, 63 Princes Street, DUNEDIN. .

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
TOF NEW ZEALAND, , ~

HOLT CROSS COLLiiGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for'the Education" of Students from all partsof New-Zealandwhoaspireto;the EcclesiasticalState, o

Students "twelve yearsof age andupwards.willbe admitted,.
Candidate* for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonialsfrom theparochialclergy, and from the superiors:ofsohools or colleges wherethey mayhavestudied. ; ...
ThePension is £35 a year,payablehalf-yearly-in advance. -:Itprovides forBoardandLodging, Tuition, Sohool Books/FurnKure,

Bedding andHouseLinen. r '

,&s,®ft» Charges"are : Washing,,fil10s Vyear,andMedicine -
andMedicalAttendance if required. ' -'",':

Studentswillprovidetheir ownwearing apparel,including theSoutane,as well~asSurplice for assistanceinOaoir.: ".-'«:_
TheAnnualVacationends onSaturday/the 17th of February.
The Seminary is under thepatronageanddirectionof theAroh*

bishopand BishopsofNew Zealand,;and under the Immediateper-.''
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishopof Dunedin.

'J :-"*.- ;'■

Donations towards the establishmentof Bursarieafor theFreaEducation ofEocleaiasticalStudentswill bethankfully received
The courseofstudies is arranged'to enablestudents whoenter _

theCollege to prepare forMatriculationand the variousExamina-tions for Degrej^at theUniversity. ' " <
-

For furtherparticulars apply to
THE RECTOR,,.- .-

Cross College,Mosgiel,

"AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T OU IS GIL L E AN D "O 0.
73 AND 75 LIVBBPOOIi STEKKT, SYDNEY,ALSO

300 AND 302 LONBDALB ST.,MBLBCVBM-I.

By Special %^^|^^^^^l Suppliers to '

Appointment HisHolinessPius X,

* NETV BOOKS JUBT RECEIVED. *
The Stations of V\e Cross. -H. Thurston, S.J.- - ... .r. 4s 6d

.Sstf-Knowledge and Self-Discipline. B W.Maturin 6s Od
The SufferingMan-Cod, byFere Seraphin ..: ..., ... 2s 6d
Psychology of Ants and Higher Animals. Waßmann, S. J, ... 5a 6d
The Soggarth J^raon.- Bey.J. Guinan,C.C ... 3s Od
Key to tbe World's Progress. O. S.-Devass,MA 6s 0d"
Tl\e Hotter of Jesus, ttev.P.Hnault.S.M.... ..; ... 5s Od
The Tradition of Scripture. Rev. W. Barry, D.D 4s Od
Mystia,Treasures of th,e Mass. C. Coppeno,S.J 3s Od
Letters on Christian Dootrine. F. M. deZulueta, S.J. ... 3a Od
The Gospel Applied to Our Tim.es. Rev. DiS. Phelan ... 10a 6d
Christ tlje Preaoh.er Eev.D.S. Phelan ... ... ... lla 6d
The Light of Faith. VF.McGloin ' 5s 6d,
InQuest of Truth] R.Mnenchgesang 3s 6d
Life of T. E. Bridgett, C.S S.R,by Cyril Ryder,C.S.S.R 4s 6d
Lenten, Readings From the BrewJary. LoidBute ... ... 2s 6d

> P.S.-r-Aboveprices donot includepostage. , -'

Q T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Aroh-

■ " bishop of Wellington. .
The objeotof the MaristFathers in thiscountry,as in their

oollegeß in Europe and America,- is to impart to' -heir pupilsa
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,whichwill "

enable them inafter-life,todischarge their duties withhonour1to
Religion&ndSociety,and withoredt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z.. University Junior;and
Senior Civil Service,MedicalEntrance, Solicitors'General 'Enow*''
ledge,Bankandall other PublicExaminations.

Students, not .preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient.manage*
ment, where they aretaught all that willbe of use inmercantile
pursuits. " ". " -, : -;- ■"*

-
,

"
Special attention.is also paid to the^teaohing of Physical

Soienoe,for whichpurpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration-Hall.- Vocal Music, Elocution,Drawing,' and'
allotherbranob.es,of aLiberalEducationreceivedue attention; : '

Physical culture is attended tobyacompetentDrillInstructor
who trains.thestudents three timea.a week inDrill.RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. Alargeandwell-equippedGymnasium1b attaohed
to the College.

- ~"- J -
The'religiousandmoral training of the pupils is anobjeotof

special'oare,andpartioularattentionis bestowedonthe teachingof
ChristianDootrine. " ■

- ' ■ -:-' ' '-.-"*
A well-appointedInfirmary"attaohed to the College isunder

the charge,of'thefiißters of Compassion',,fromwhominicase offill*
ness allstuden-^reoeive, themoßtjtender.and devoted rwho

-
at all(.times,pay. p̂articular.attentionnto the younger Tuad^more.TJelioatecpupils,,who without; suchoarewonld find, tie abseiwe^oT'

'

home^omforts^ery,trying, »,„ , "*,„.-,■»-/ »'S'\^ C ~^>^ -%."."
For.Tjuwifii'etoiapply to- ' THE iEOTORvit. .

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND; -■

'*■'

Conducted by the 'marIST^ROTHERS
Underthe Patronage.of

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,ißisribp ofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of landUacres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and'
ooramands amagnificent view of theWaitakereiBanges.->.-> v>»» ,-. .. -

Thftgreat-objeotof theBrothers is togive their pupilsasound
Religious Education,and enable :them' tb-disol&rg&tttf*dSl&esof
their after-life.^Hh?:honor to/rel!gion, .benefit
.oredittothemselves. x " '' *' w '"*"»'-

StudentsarepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIOBSGHOLAR-
SHIP,; -M-LTRIOULATION, SENIOR AND .JUNIOR^OIVIL.
SERVICE, MEDICAL -ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTEES; GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMTKATIONS.

ThePension is"36 guineasper annum, A reductionof 10 per
cent.is allowedin favor of Brothers. * .'i&bh e$ »!*&

Prospectuseson'application tothe" ' v>
- '-1 :-.- > BROTHER DIRECTOR.

SURQEON DENTIST
LOWER HIGH STREET, ...

OtaooDailt Times BtnLDiNa, |DUNEDIN.

»J»HE CATHOLIO B6O X DEP0?
(OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIO CATHEDRAL)

Established1880.] CHSISTCHUROH. [Established1880^
:= Has theLargest Stook of Catholio Llteraturaand Objeoteof

/ Catholio.Devotion In New Zealand."
. NEW ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE AND AMERICA

:\ . Suitablefor Libbabies.
Prizes and Pbesentsare now being Opened Up.

--
>-- " ;
Church and School Requisites in Abundance

and.Varieties.-
Agent for the English and IrishCatholio TruthPublications,.

Also for the AustralianCatholioSohoolReaders. y... INSPECTION INVITED.....
E.O'CONNOR ...'... ... ... Proprietor.______ __ __- _

<3r. F,DODDSi ,
successortot.j.oollens f Surgeon Dentict,
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MARRIAGE
-CAMERON-LONARGAN.-On September N?, at theCathedral, Ohristchurch, by .the Very Rev. Father Le

Menant, des Ohesnais, .S.M., V.G., Donald McßaoCameron, fifth son of William Cameron,'Okaiawa.Tar-
anaki, to Elsie 'J; Lonargan, third' daughter "of T.M. Lonargan, Redclifis. ■

- " "

DEATHS

- ■■ . $
*

McGRATH.—On the30th August,1906, at
Wellington, theRev.WilliamMcGrath;aped
46 yrsrBdrninCo.Waterford,Ireland—RJ.P-"' * I :

SEELER.— On September 5] at Te Aro, Wellington,
David John Seeler, of Kerrytown, 'South Canterbury,
after a very short illness ; aged 35 years.— R.l.P. .' "

IN MEMORIAM
QUINN.— In loving memory"of_ Katie Quinn, who

died at Wanganui Convent on'September 13, 1901.—R.r.p.." - , "

Inserted by A. Quinn and family,'Welling-ton; \

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directives etScriptoresNew Zealand Tablet,Apos-

tolicaBenedictione .confortati,Religionis et Justitice caitsam- promoverepcr'viasVeritatis etPacts.-- '
':

Die4 Aprilis,loop.
-

LEO XIII., P;M. ■_.-
TRANSLATION.— Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directorsjand Writers of theNewZealand Tablet'continue to
promote thecause'ofReligionand.Justiceby thewaysof Truth
andPeace. - - s " -

, -- April4,1900. LEO XIII., Pipe.

The New Zealand
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THE ANTI-QUACKERY BILL

iraJpSJ^-'-P^ many years we have been out upon the^
vJk \Mj* V^. trail after the quack. As a missionary-
y)JF^gta <" priest, we have had all too, abundant' op-
.^%£f/' portunities of studying *the brazen fraud,
fjjlKy^ " utter callousness, the inhumanity, and the

,devouring greed of that ,noxious 'creature,
■; -that our legislatures have so long allowed^

with little or no restriction, to prey upon
-society. The poor are nowadays the chief "sufferers
from the wiles and ways of the quack. Most of_ the
fraternity

'
would be in appropriate surroundings if,

placed under lock and key in gaol for obtaining
money under false pretences 'by conveying drugs' of-.. which they know-nothing (as Voltaire pHrased-"* it)
into 'bodies of- which they knew less. Others amonc"
the pesttilent tribe would-be^ fair subjects -for. the
flagellator's ' cat ' or' the hangman's moose. Among- these last we number the purveyors of certain 'elec-. trie ' remedy ' literature,' and the horde of :manufac-

" turers, dealers, so-called .' specialists,-'!and others who
7 Pjgur into innocent ■ and unsuspecting victims those." deadly "pain-killers,.','headache" powders,' 'bitters,''

bracers,'' 'sarsaparillas,' " tonics,"* and 'icures ' for.
;consumption, cancer, epilepsy,, and paralysis, that are

heavily laden.with alcohol,or with'such dawgerous drugs

The Memorial Church to the Irish
Martyrs, Cromwell,

- * '
-. » *

FACTS FOR THE IRISH MEN AND WOMEN OF NEW ZEALAND.
I.— lt is adisgrace that anyplace inNewZealand should be

namedafter,oneof the mbstcruel persecutors of theIrishpebplc
and the;Catholic religion. ■

'
2.— The.nameof Oromwellis a perpetualreminderofbisvic-

tims and the innumerablemartyrdof Ireland." . .3.
—

Thereforeit ismoist fitting- thatamemorial churchjib the
IrishmartyrsBhouldbe ereotedhere. ° ' '""

■

.4.
—

The Cromwell Catholics arenot able of themselvestobuild
a worthymemorial church. .^

5.
—

Besides thehonor of their martyred deadahou'd be dearly
cherishedintheheart of everyIrish manor woman. v

6.
—

Therefore the Irish Catholics of Cromwell appeal,to all
their fellow.countrymenand womeninNewZealandtoassist them
in this great undertaking.

7.
—

The appealwill surely not be made invain to anyIrish
man or womanwhois familiar with the terribleblood-stainedpages,'
of Ireland'shistory. *

■ : - ■

8.
—
Itis imperativethatsuch achurchshould be'freedofdebtat tb'e timeof the opening1.

9
—

Thereforeitisabsolutely necessary that subscriptionsshould
'

be sent as soonaspossibleinorder thatplansmaybe drawnupac-cording to the amount offunds available.
10.— The namesofall subscribers-will beplacedinaprominent

placein thenewchurch, and kepttherealways,- "
:

~ *"
11.

—
Allsubscribers living and.deadJwi!l have thebenefit of a

weeklyMass and the perpetualprayerß of theCromwellpriestandpeople. .. i

12.— Thepriestandpeople of Oromwellaremostdeeply grate-
ful for -the handsome donations;- and -kind'/encouraging letters
alreadyBent,andareconfident that theIrishpeopleof,NewZealandwillbe faithful to thebest andholiest traditionsof their race, andgenerously support such a noble cause.

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS.
£ B. d.

'

Previously acknowledged ... 510 14, S
Mr.Peter Flannery,Poolburn ... -

5 0 0
Mr.GeorgeGoodger,' 5 0 0Mr.Jobn MoGuinneßS 5 0 0
Mr. Patrick Callagnan, Akaroa... 2 2 0Mrs ErnestJolly 2 20
A Friend,Cromwell 2 2 0
Mrs. CatherineLoft,Kyeburn ... 110
Mr.Patrick Burke,Christohurch 1 10
Mr.ChristopherDevine, Oamaru 10 0Mr.D.Mannix,Dunedin ... 10 0

Total ... *536.2 3

(To be Continued).

' W All contributions to be addressed to the Rev. Father...Hunt, Cromwell. r - ' "

JJOMINICAN OON VENT, BLUPP
ART UNION.

Pbizeb. No. opTicket. Pbizes. No. op Ticket.Ist 1677 11th 15552nd . 3753 . _ ]2th
-

1183 '"
3rd 2262 . 13th '311**£ 1531 14th < 3931 -
sth 4128

-
15th : 683-'

6th 2484 16th 2497
'

7th 3974 , 17th 361Bth 1558 18th 22959th 155 19th
'

3245
'

10th 4018 20th 1194
-
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SX JOSEPH'S «seaoh

Posted i,n PRAYER BOOK
MIV BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. TABLET GO.

WITCH'S OIL for.Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,and lame back is unequalled. A strong and reliablepreparation.... . '

informationiPamphiei free on.pPiio.iiou.. wJ2?SSiDUNEdS|^9 ?'? ' ". '. -" =



who trade upon these fradulent premises -
are always.sure of a plentiful clientele. 'Twas ever thus. Bartho-

lin professed to cure all 'manner of * disorders,"andespecially epilepsy, by repeating rhymes— and very poorrhymes -
they were, too. Paracelsus— or; to give himhis fulljprocession of names: Aurelius Philippus;Para-

celsus :Theophrastus Bombastus. de Hohentoeim— set peo-
ple crazy, through the:power he .claimed of makingthem immortal by dosing, them with- liquid gold. He-
belied Ms cure by dying iat forty-seven. And didnot

-
Kenelm Digby set all England by the ears with his

-
new system ot curing all-human disorders with -ashake of his. * sympathetic powder ' % We have ourBartholins and our Paracelsuses, and; our KenelmDig-
bys in our own day -and at our -own door! Thereis merely''a difference of names and methods and ex-tent of ■ imposition. Ages of diminished religious faith
have ever been (as Lecky, himself a .rationalist,
pointed, out) ages-of greatest superstition and credul-ity.-:'Our materialising time is the golden age' of"qiuackery. The legislator can do much to" protect
the victim from the impostor—the lark from,- the"""Tiawk. But th-e preacher's voice is, ultimately, ■ themightiest power for the suppression of this odious ,
form of, parasitism that has grown to such dimen-
sions upon our social life. -

Notes

as cocaine, codeine, and morphine. Such ~* nostrums
and drugs infernal

'
have created untold evils infam-

ilies by introducing the drink .and drug habits underan -unsuspected shape, and brought physical and moral
ruin to women and even ohildren in many a helpless
and too trusting family.

Eight years ago we pressed upon the notice of our
legislators-^with specific warning instances'— the need of
legislation to protect a too confiding public from those
harpies, and to prevent the press of- the.Colony from
being made (as it is to so large an extent) the
sounding-board of.a peculiarly odious and heartless~

form of fraud. Legislative action has at -last been
taken. Mr. Hornsby's" Quackery and "Other FraudsPrevention Bill is now before the House. Its main
provisions are suoh as make it worth' while waiting
f0r... -Its defects (and it has its defects) will, we.trust, get rubbed off in its passage through Parlia-
ment. It the support of the Ministry, and alto-
gether it seems as if New Zealand will soon cease
to 'be a happy hunting-ground for the ignorant cure^alls and of the blatant, charlatans, whose claim of oc-
cult power is put forward with .as calmassurance'in
the advertising columns of the secular press as it was
from the stage in Elizabeth's days by vo»luble adven- "
turers of the type of * Doctor ' Dee. Here is asum-
mary of Mr. Hornsby's drastic measure as given by
our local evening contemporary :—:

—
'The Bill makes it unlawful for any person to sellany medicament (other than those prescribed and sup-plied b,y a duly qualified registered medioal practi-

tioner or by a registered chemist) without first- ob-taining the consent and _the certificate of the ChiefHealth Officer ; and any-bottle or package containing"""*
such medicament must- bear the-certificate of the ChiefHealth Officer on it when sold. Provision is madefor chemists who desire to apply for authorisationtosell any medicament, and it is further provided that

'

any unregistered practitioner within the Colony may
make application to the Health Officer for' the righitto advertise any medicament or treatment for any
disease or complaint; and the Chief Health.,-Officermay, if reasonably satisfied as to -the efficacy of suchtreatment 'or medicament and the bona fides of- suohunregistered practitioner, issue.his certificate for any
such treatment or use of medicaments. In cases -
where authorisation is refused applicants are entitledto be heard in the 'Supreme Court. The provisions* ofthe Bill relating to the publication of advertisements
concerning, quack nostrums are particularly drasticClause 7 sets, out that '_« any person who publishesany advertisementor other notification relating to anyqiuack nostrum, and any unregistered practitionerwhopublishes any advertisement or notification offering;advice to sufferers or patients,-or to cure diseasesor complaints either with or without fee, and thepub-lishers and proprietors of any publication in which "
such advertisement or notification appears

"
shall beguilty of an offence under the Act. Similarly pro-prietors or publishers of newspapers, -books, magazinesetc., whether within or without the Colony, are pro-

hibited from publishing advertisements, relating to al-leged free packets or-, jewellery or" other like '"' gifts "m return for the sale of
"

scented^ packets, medicalremedies, or unauthorised medicaments."- For a' firstbreach of these provisions a -fine not exceeding £6 isstipulated; for a second, one month's imprisonmentmay be inflicted; and for any subsequent offence "notless than six nor more than twelve months' imnrison-ment. ■

By the time the Bill has- passed through Commit-tee it will,, we opine, be amended so as to takethe"grave responsibility_of examination and decision re^garding medicaments from the Chief Health Officer toa B^ard, under the Health Department, consisting of,
skilled analysts and medical men.

The schoolmaster is very much abroad, in our day
and country. Nevertheless, a sufficient portion of ouradult population are still, in regard to the claims of

"

the quack, in a state of baptismal innocence and in-
°

f.antile credulity that demand the^protection of Jfoelaw. Despite the known impossibility of ' guaranteed
cures

'
in.large numbers,, of oases, brazen impostors

'Young Pagans'
The Rev. W. M. _ Greer, of Trinity Church (Pro-

testant), New York, does not seem to have a =very
exalted idea of the system which trains children to'
pass a considerable part'of their most impressionable
years .without any thought of, or reference to, "God
or the moral order. So much, at least, we may
gather from the following extract from a recent ser-
mon of his :—- .. ,
, 'We are bringing up all over .this broad land 'alusty set of young pagans. sooner or later—they or their children—will make havoc of our insti-tutions.'

We in New Zealand are in the same boat. Hadwe not better be warned in time? And would not
the non-Catholic creeds in New Zealand be better
employed in establishing "(as Catholics have done) sys-
tems of religious education than in. propounding to- each other the worn-out conundrum:Why" don't people-
go to church ? ' _
The New Chivalry-

The new crusade, organised by the 'Archbishop ofMelbourne, is well timed. It is an order of modern
Christian knigjits, organised, not to fight for therescue of the% Holy Places of Palestine ironi Saracen" hands,, but for the defence of the holiest things of\
domestic and social life against' the onset of the
hard and unselfish materialism of -our day.. "But the
spirit is that of the crusaders of old, in the', glow
of their best period. 'The Crusaders,' says theleafnred Protestantrhistorian, Dr. Stubbs, 'are not, in my'mind, either the popular delusions that our cheap
literature has determined them to be, nor papal con-■-

spiracies against kings and peoples, as they appear to
the Protestant controversialist. . \

-
They were 'thefirst great effort of mediaeval' life to go beyond-.' the

pursuit of selfish and isolated - ambition; they werethe vtrial .feat of- the young -world" essaying to use,-
to the glory of God- and the benefit of man, thearms;of its new knighthood. . .That in. the end,
they were a benefit to the^world, no one that reads, can doubt ;-~-and that in.their- course they broUght-
out a loye* for all that is heroic in human nature—the lover of freedom, the honor of^prowess,.sym-
pathy with perseverance to the last, andpatient endurance without hope—the chronicles of "the
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ments of bone, feathers, small tangles of hair, pieces
of. wax, arid the; like unconsidered trifles, an-d tri-
umphantly removed one or other of these objects -as
the..occasion required.' This may be condemned by the
righteous as quackery, and quackery of a kind it un-
doubtedly was. But - if .the real end medicine is to
cure, cair she, when legitimate means fail,- afford- to- despise -anything that .relieves suffering, even though
the suffering Be?-imaginary ? Or ,must all-such suffer-
ers be allowed to drift into the net of the, qyack '
who applies his imaginary remedies not for their bene-
fit, but for his own?'

' -
DIOCESE OR.DUNEDIN

The Rev. Father Cleary will deliver a lecturethe South Dunedin Catholic Literary- and Social Clfbrooms on
- Monday evening. '

A\lecture under the auspices* of St. Joseph's -
Men's Club will be delivered.in St. .Joseph's HallonFriday evening by the Very Itev..Deari Burke, of In-

-
vercargill. . ■ -1 "

The roof of the new Senior-.House at Holy CrossCollege is now covered -with Marseilles tiles, and the"-building begins to .present a striking and finished" ap-pearance: A .new avenue is being formed around thebuilding.
.At the usual weekly meeting, of St. Joseph's

Men's Club on Friday the question, ' Is conscript/ionnecessary to form an efficient defence force
-

for theColony ?'. was debated. Mr. P. Carolin led in the af-firmative, and Mr. T. J. Hussey
-opposed him in the.negative. Both gentlemen-did full justice to their re-spective sides, and were supported by the following

speakers1:Messrs. E. W. Spain, IX S. Columb WBevis, D. O'Connell, J. Wilkinson, and H. Miles. Ona vote being taken those on the.negative side were.de-clared winners by a large majority.
"

The St. Joseph's Harriers ran from the WakariSchool on Saturday. Messrs. JbJcrnech, Sims, andBeard went out with the bags a little before threeo clock, ami -laid, a good trail. Taking to the hills.opposite the school till alongside Ashbura Hall,.a"turnwas made to "the left and along the- district roadand the trail led back-round - the hills at the head'of Fraser's Qully, and home by- the Main roadSome difficulty .was experienced on account of- thestrong wind blowing tine paper, > but the trail- waskept. The pace all through was very fast, and the
"

run throughout enjoyed by all the.runners."This club *
will hold one more run this season— a

'

sealed handi-cap.and championship. ".--"-'"_

Oamaru

age abundantly prove; proving, moreover, that-it was
by the experience, of those times that the former of
these virtues were realised and presented to poster-
ity.' '"■-_■-
The ' SmartSet'

Father Bernard Vaughan'is still fly-blistering 'the
vices and follies -<>£< the

-
'"smart set.'

'
A genial,

-
giddy youth, with Tgrcat expectations,'- said^he in a
recent sermon, ' has not much chance of holdinghis
own when set upon^by fast, smart women. Some
women of the set to which Irefer seem to combine
the savagery of the animal with the cunning of the
devil. Of one,thing, any man who ventures into the
society of the fast, smart set may -be sure, and
that is, if he goes into it with any money-he will
come out of it without any.' And Lthen he 'said
things ' about fashionable -' girl gamblers,' the moral
ruin that overtakes so- many of them at the hands
of ' devils in.disgjrise,' and the ■'sewer of. putrid-
filthiness ' in which their grasping after gold is car-
ried on. . Jt is indeed a dark and terrible picture.
He then showed how~~the betting mania had seized

-
upon every walk of society, and _ pointed out the dis-
tinction between the legitimate and th-e illegitimatere-
sort to games of chance and skill. -'Ihave been
told,' he added, through

-
the pages of the press that

'

he wanted to. stop, not bridge only, but everything,
that put merriment into life—for instance, elegance in
dress, dainties in food, all diversions in- the week,
with all recreation on Sunday.

'
Istate emphatically,'

said Father Vaughan,- "Iwant to do' nothing of the,
sort. On the contrary,Ilike elegance in dress, but
not extravagance, Ilike delicacies in food, but, not
dainties only. Ilike amusement in the week, butnot'
till work has earned it, and Ilike relaxation on -
Sunday, btot not tillGod is worshipped. "In fact, . so"~
strongly do Ifeel about Sunday recreation that,

'

iii
spite of what some will say, as soon as my sermon -
ends, I am going to* take some 200 costers.withoth-
er poor brother friends to spend the afternoon inthe
country. But this is very different from' spending .
one's life in a riot of pleasure—gone mad. You can
no more live a human life on mere .pleasure. than
you can on whipped*"cream, and the so-called" smart
people who spend their time and wealth picking
pleasure out of it would in my judgment be better
employed picking- oakum. They form our -worst class
of tramps. Father Vaughan exhorted his hearers -to
tear out of their' being, no matter 'whatsit might
cost, that special- evil thing, be it betting, be it
drugs, or be it sensuality, which was spoiling if not

-
-ruining life.' _ - -
Imaginary Ailments

Apropos of the measure now before Parliament for
the suppression of quackery, a story is going the
rounds of the press that a French surgeon treated a
poor woman who was convinced that she had had a
lizard in her inside for forty years by an imaginary
operation followed by exhibition of a lizard obtained
for. the purpose. 'A like device (remarks the

'
Brit-

ish Medical Journal,' -^commenting on the case) has
often, been successfully practised in similar circum-'
stances. To show the length to. - which imagination j
may carry"a neurotic person, we may mentionv the .'
case of a great lady who had _ari. ineradicable per-
suasion that all kinds of foreign bodies'found their
way into the throat and stuck there. -Nothing was- ever to be seen, but she was not- to* be" satisfied
with the_ most solemn assurance to that effect^ So
she went, spluttering and choking, especially when she
went oujt to dinner,~ till life became -a burden toher
and -to -those about her. At last - she found aphysi-
cian who relieved-her suffering. As he has longsince
gone to a place where he sleeps unvexed by the
imaginings of hysterical patients, there can be no harm
in telling how he did this. The method was simplic- .
ity- itself. He laid in a stock of small coins, frag-

-" (From an occasional correspondent.)
J A September JO.

A very enjoyable evening was spent' lapt Thursday ~
at the rooms of the lately formedMen's CatholicClubThe programme was ■ a mock banquet, ami a large num-ber of members assembled for .the occasion. RevFather O'Neill occupied the chair, the vice-chair beingfilled by Mr. M. Hanley. Numerous toasts were pro-posed and duly honored, several members of the clubmaking their maiden speeches and" aoquitting themselveswith credit. The toasts were interspersedwith songsand recitations, ami jLhe whole programme gave satis-" faction to all present.

The clvb1, since its inauguration a few "weeks ago
has increased Jm membership. A debating class hasbeen formed. Messrs. M. Hanley and V. .Veilch haveundertaken a physical.culture class, -while Mr CKane is president of the cricket club. The intellect-ual sklc of the club is not forgotten, as it is in-tended to start a library immediately..A piano- has "

been purchased,- and as several of the members pos-sess musical talents, the instrument will prove a valu-able adjunct. The club has become amiiatrd -to theFederated Catholic ,Societies, and on J-'eptcnvbcr 27will enter for the oratorical contest—' Mr Sod-don asa statesman and as a man.' The contest will be carriedon under the rules of the -executive of the Fcdera--.tion. - ' ' " "- r .
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y, /It will pay our readers.in Dunedin, Oamaru andInvercargill-to patronise Messrs. H. R. Scott
'

amiCo., where they will have the opportunity of inspect-
ing a comprehensive stock of Home and Colonialhosiery,,which is offered

-
at very moderate prices ■



The reading matter in the '.Triad ''
for thecurrentmonth is more .than, 'usually interesting.
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W z,c.alattd PorstalDepartment expects topayabout £1500 this year, for the purchase and use of

Captain Walker, of the Marconi- Wireless TelegraphCompany, has left Melbourne for New Zealand for" thepurpose of again, conferring with Sir Joseph Ward onthe establishment of a-.wireless station in New" Zea-1cL'll'Cl" "

There were 517,720 dairy.cows,in the Colony last' year, according to returns just published -by theGovernment. They were the means of supporting; andJjpeping going 298 cheese and butter factories', 448'skim-
houses

*' P«vate dairies, and 195 -packing
'
The growing of tobacco does not progress in NewZealand,'.states the « Official Year Book ' for 1906 «In1689, 34 acres were being cultivated: in 1890 25acres; in 1891, 16 acres; in 1892, 6 acres: in 1893 "

4 acres; and in 181,5, 5 acres, producing 15991 bofdried leaf Statistics of this crop have not been takensince 1895.
As the result of the representations of

-
a deputa-tion which waited on him on Tuesday, the Premieragreed to recommend the Cabinet to' vote a subsidyoi pound for pound subscribed up to £3000 by thepublic for housing the Dr. Hocken collection. TheCab-inet subsequently agreed to the Premier's recommen-dation.

On the opening of the coming International Exhi-bition at Chnstchurch the ,Railway Department pur-:poses running,a third express from Oamaru to Christ-"church, and this will be kept in running so lone astraffic warrants. The probability■is that a thirdex-V«ess
J
1Y111 }** Pufc into "inning between Dunedin andChristohurch for a few days at Christmas; also at

The autumn, grain crops, which have sprouted,thiough the ground, present a healthy appearancewrites the North Canterbury correspondent of thePress Ploughing and sowing- have been pushed for-ward during last week for the spring crop,- but insome localities the land is not quite dry enough forbe'r^-sat^Uory811168 tan*ln« iS l"*
Mr

l2k th£ co
w
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4.
° f a lec,ture at Christchurch recentlyMi. &. R. Waite showed a photograph of a tigerlhe picture he stated, - was probably unique, as itwas the Picture of a living tiger photographed in itsnative jungle. The picture was& taken -byS a clSgy-man in Bengal. The animal was. discovered sleepinglhe camera was quietly set up, and the picture wasobtained. The tiger was subsequently shot,

wan?'h® ¥ yea£ s> °P erati(>ns oi the Wyndham- DairyFactoiy have been responsible^ for the handling .of £mi ?f?f Produce and money,. During that time,Accor-ding to figures submittedby the chairman, Mr. J Milneat a social gathering the other night, the company
3a3
a
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The Convent of Mercy, Darfield, Conducted_by theSisters of Mercy, was recently examined by Mr Thofgitchie, Inspector under the North Canterbury,Board ofEducations In his report, the Inspector says:'Theefficiency of tins school ranges on the whole from veryfan to satisfactory,,some of the " subjects showing ade-gree of proficiency. In Standard VI.,there were&reepupils two obtained certificates of proficiency and onea certificate of competency^ In the other standards agood proportion of the pupils was promoted.'

'
,- The Catholic Debating Society'.s meeting on the

-
evening of September 4 (writes our Hokitikf corielpondent) was devoted to

'
a debate on\ the quests'Should members of colored races be admitted -to the

-
Colony free of poll tax?' Mr. T, G. Green occupiedthe chair. The. negative side was led by Mr W C?■tancef who was supported by Messrs. Dee', P* DalvDixon, and Sellers, whilst the' affirmative was supportted by Messrs. Hanrahan, T. Daly, P Cox'andEOn a vote being put to the mee&ng the negativewas declared the winner. The Land policy of the Government will«be discussed at next meeting. One iSw^member was elected during the evening "

Interprovincial
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~ «tai£!* ihJPiu*1 Tej?° lt ° f thC5 PubliC TrUst O ffiCC,states that there was a large increase of all branchestvesfZllJUV\n&lh\7e^ In October last the in-„ tciest payable to beneficiaries was increased from , 4
In 4 nfrer.Cc?fc* ° n ,?UrnS UOder £3000 ' alld fiolh^ HwHh«+fni« pVallpVall sums above "that amount.Not-ing profils for the year Counted to

erf^-tW0
*i,

ainusi?s%
'bulls ' were Perpetratedin theHouse during the.past week. In his speechon the Fi-nancial Debate, the Minister for IMucaficL(M"Fow4)

nwmSIV c laml electrified hisfel-low-mennbers by saying,.in reference to Mr. Massey, 'IfmlnV^ ,\°*& e^oU^.,, to be dead before the hon. gentle-man, etc.. On Friday night Mr-., Izard convulsed theHouse -biy gravely declaring that
'
L recognise the hand-Si1h

nn SS
f °f-bewailf -bewail of the South Pacific Ocean.' The

nimL? aUf?teLihat follow«d woke up -the sleepingmembers of the House, and drowned the hon. member'sremaining, remarks on the possibilities of Japanese, ag-grcssioii. "

„„ Well.|ngton on Saturday his-Excellency the Gov-emoi opened the.animal exhibition of the New ZealandAcademy of Fine Arts. Dr. W, Fell, the presidentde-ferring to the prospects pf" the* establishment" of a per-manent
-
Art Gallery in Wellington, said the Academy-Council had about £500 worth of pictures stowed awayand had also sent £800 to England, which was beingexpended in the. purchase of pictures. It was expectedthat,a permanent gallery would be opened soon afterChristmas.; -Lord,Plunket said the. results achieved" bythe Academy were wonderful. Art was not supportedas it shojuld be, and he" appealed to> cultured people for. help. * «.

* *■

The '
New Zealand Times '' states that the adventof spring is reflected in the appearance of the country

in the Wairarapa and Hawke's Bay districts. Lambs" are plentifulm the latterprovince, where the percent-age is high on account of the warm season, whilethe conditions-, have also led to favorable resultsthroughout Wairarapa.- All the sheepfarmers have now■lo - fear—and there is not much apprehension- in thisrespect—is a recurrence of rwintry.weather. The seasonm Hawke s Bay is somewhat in advance of the low-er part of the island, and the pasture in that dis-~triQi; is consequently more abundant jusb now. ' Fromlakapau northward the country bears a very fine ap-pearance. The subdivision of 'some of- the lareje pro-perties—both by purchase and resale by Governmentand bvVprivate owners' cutting up .their farms—hasbrought a:bout closer cultivation of- the"soil and thesettlement of many people where previously therewere few, and everywhere, there are indications thatthe settlers on the smaller, areas are prospering.
"

, The ,TOWn Hal1' Wellington, was crowded onMon-day, night, when the citizens tendered a public wel-come to Sir Joseph Ward and the new members of"

»"- c " Cablnet» Messrs. Millar. M'Nab, and Fowlds TheMinisters received a great ovation .on entering theboilWing- Sir Joseph Ward, in the course-of a speech
said he and his colleagues claimed that -theyhadnailedtheir colors to' the' mast, and would keep them flyingThe historian of the future would describe the policyof the Government as bold, wide, liberal, and mag-netic, intended for the good of all classes. Beforethe people had an opportunity of judging that policyit was somewhat premature of some* of their oldfriends— and he would sooner have an open enemy thana false friend— to pass judgment upon it. Touchingupon the chief .matters of policy disclosed in theBudget, Sir Joseph said the principle of removing.some portions of public debt had never before beenplaced before the people in practical form, thoughit hadbeen talked about on many occasions. Native landswould be brought intp occupation,in the .interests-ofthe Maori owners and of the .people "generally TheGovernment was trying t0 limit the -area of larceestates, for' the reason that the country was only- asmall one, and the areaof Crown lands limited Theydid not desire that those things which had been sucha blot on the annals and records .of. other lands shouldexist, in this country. It would not be necessary togo to London next year for public money/ The Col-ony could now. choose its market. Speeches weremadeby other Ministers, and -were warmly received the nro-ceedings being very cordiaPthroughout -

24

TheD.LC Dunedin; is now showing the "latestfashions m millinery, .blouses, costumes, mantles, etcN .Mr. A. Riach, family butcher, Lower Hie?h" streetOhristclvaroh/ sells only the very -best quality of meat'Patrons receive the best attention....Messrs. Spray Bird, and Co., manufacturers,-
*
Dun-edin, are wholesale -agents, for.the 'Favorite' Lino-leum Polish, which is suitable also,for tan boots andfurniture.... ■ ,
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M V The, whole of our Departments are t3"*'fil
IW^ *"- now replete with all the Latest fitf* m
| Novelties and Fashions for the
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|dkm Present Season. .

#

I "A.& T. IMGLIS; "I
I ■ §ash Emporium, - ... 1p ,JH- GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. ; >*.; I

LONG-LIFE— - The kind that never wear out and do'nob fade
—

EblU| Ct tbey lastmore than a lifefcime- Real V\ oiks of Art,.
,
"^^ ■ww ■ ■ showing you just as yOu are afc your best to-clayl

AT The.Camera does not lie, _and a picture,taken-now s

. will be an historical record, a.familyMAHAN^S STUDIOS, -
heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timaru. NftHWS STUDIOS.

I>IZZINBSS, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation, and
Liver ailments "cured to stay cured by taking DR.

.JBNSOR'S TAMER JUICE. All chemists....

J. FANNING" & CO
Hooiip Land, btato & Ilcwcld AftnU

Opera House Buildings,Manners St., Wellington.
BUYERS AND SELLERS OF JOITY PROPERHBB, FARMS

and ESTATES of every description
Loans <Negotiated, Valuations, conducted, Ab^utees* Estates

Managed.
MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Correspondence-Invited from persona wishing to BUY or SELL .-

TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.
AGENTS for theUnited Fire andMarineInsuranceCo Ltd

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation,livfor purifying and enriching the blood
There is nothing to equal " Tussicura" for weak

-throat and lungs. Stops winter cough, and builds .up
the respiratorx prganSi^.

SECOND EDITION. Revised throughout.

NOW PUBLISHED.

'The Church and the World.'
* * * * * " -

.;....The New Wobk by

x Father Le Menant des Chesnais, S.M.,
Vic»r-Generalof theDioceseof Christohuroh.

'A golden mine of accurate informationon thereligiouß questionß thatare.dißoußsed at the.presentday.'— CardinalMoran.
'A. very mine of eooleßiaetical wealth; qnite a theological

enoyoloJwßdia.'— TheRight Rev.Dr.Grimes,Buhopof Chriatohuroh.
'AteiMrtrof good things...Anarmory for all.I—JV.^:1

—
JV.^:Tablet.

DemyBvo.,361page, Cloth,gold lettered,3s 6d (posted,4a 2d).
Of allbooksellers. «"-"-»

Printed and publißhed by the N.Z. Tablet Printing andübliehing Co.,Ltd.,Dnnedin.
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The secret of good health is obtained by taking afew doses of TAMER JUICEr-a reliable laxative andstomachmedicine....

Jart]es Knight * Gash Butcher
TELEPHONE-

- -
887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Tie Most Up-to-Date Establishment -tV"„©in? w^rr.la CHSIBTCHUKCH . JuLlv-» tx DA.l\liihiL
TMAKEaspecialty inkeeping only the Primesfc Quality ofMeat,X..and having special cool chambers of the latest design, oan
gaarantee all Meat in perfect condition, Customers in oityimd. euburbs waitedon daily fororders. Lettersand telegrams reoerra
rompt attention. _ ....

Cougjis and colds are relieved by one or'twodoses
of TUSSICURA,* a splendid tonic and. stimulant....'

Winter is here, and so is TUSSICI/RA.,.Mind you
have a bottle in the house. '-Stops' "the*" cough> at-'once.

HHHMHIHHHHH^HHHHHfIHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHiHBHBHHii^HHI "

H |y m f
Better than Drags.

D.U.L. whTsky
No Bad After Effects.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUT
Supeiioi to English and at less cost.

Four Most Popular Medicines in the Colony are:
TUSSICURA for Coughs and C01d5....

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation,
Headaches, Biliousness and Liver Troubles....

"

WITCH'S OIL Jor Rheumatism, Sciatica^Lumfaago,
and all deep-seated "muscular and rheumatic/pains^. 6

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER gives prompt _
and refreshing relief in old chronic and numid affec-
tions

WHY LEARN GREGG SHORTHAND?
TT BECAUSE

1. The Editor of the 'NA Tablet' says:" It is the SIMPLEST, the
mostsoientiflc theQUICKEST tolbaen,and theeasiest toretain."

2. SeveralConvent*andCatholicschoolsare successfully teachingit.
3. Thereareover 2000Gregg Writers in New Zealand,whereitis recog-

nisedby the Government. «,", j _.iA * tnn
-

4.Ithas beenlearned'privatelyin fiveweeks,and writtenat100 words
aminute within three months. -",'..«*'",

5. Itislearned byMail,and writtenat70 wordsa minute in 10 weeks." 6.Last yeara youth,only-16YeABS of age, wrote100 words aminute;
anda reporter, withonlythe left arm,.wrote150 wordsaminute.

7,Itis the Universal systemofprogressive America,
8,Heothersystemmastered byMAILso quicklyand successfully.

Write for testimonials andparticulars. J. WYN ZRWXN,-
,N.Z,Representative The GreggCorrespondence School.

229Kilmorestreet,W.Christchurch. ■ \ " "

Have you a weak throat, chest, or-lungs ?_ If so,
get a hottle of TUSSICURA. It has no equal....

INEW 'ZEAL&NJ)} best house,

I F(>r Men's Underwear_ > .^M <^^A For Men's Hats
For Men's Ties
For Men's Overcoats

■HL g^flH For Men's Suits

ICtOTBING FACTORtI Por Bo^Suits *

ESTABLISHED 1859.
' '

.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).
CAPITAL. ... ... ... ... ... £1,500,000 J

, PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £600,000 M
Met R«v«nu« for 1905 ... ... £453,366 jU

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
"

Firf,Marine and Accident Risksacceptedat* Lowest Carrent Rates. Losses settledwith promptitude and liberality. --
OTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Comerof RattrayandCrawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Manager.

■b»«(»um ACCIDBNT 10 Crawford Street,Ounedin. DAVID T. BROWNLEB, Manager.
BHAHCHE9 ) FIRE> MARINE and ACCIDENT— Thames Street,Qamaru. JAS. B, E. GRAVE, Managerr^T
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concern.; Hut in a mixed populaAtooi like that of,County Derry the compensation is .levied on allcreedsalike, and, so Catholics have to pay.for the loss in-curred by the internecine strife- between conflicting, sections of Orangemen. - - -

.poWN-^-Death of a Venerable Prie>ti \
4Th?-Y4
Th?- Y.er7 Rev- "P-" O'Kane, parish^'priest of Dmvn-patnek, died on July 25, at the parochial, house- inthat town. He was in his eightieth year,' and" thefifty-fourth of his ministry as. a priest, and^he^ ha-dthe unique distinction .of dying -parish- priest,.of theparish of Down, to., which after ordination he wasfirst appointed as:curate. Through his efforts St.latrick s MemorialChurch, Downpatrick, was erected. '

Commission of the Peace ''-":"" 'Sz
The' Lord- Chancellor, has made- three appointmentsto the commission of the "peace lor the county ofDown, and others are expected-to«'.be maderrshoftiiyThe new appointments^Jivade are:— Mr. CharlesO'Hare"county councillor,- Mayobridge>~JVfr";'W. J. MiComish'Warrenpomt ;" and Dr. M'Kabb," Castlewellan.r

''' :.
'

DUBLIN— Bells for Newfoundland ~

Mr Matthew" O'Brync, Fquniato Head" Bell-/Foun-dry, Dublin, has made- a,beaxitiful chime" of,bells tothe order of' his Grace the M6st ..Rev. Dr. Howleybt. John s,- Newfoundland. They weigh about - sixtons, and are rich in tune.and^jnelody.
QALWAY— A Memorial :

The Celtic memorial cross to the late Mr. Mat-thew Harris, M.P., Ballinasloe, has been erected overhis grave in the New Cemetery, Creagh, Bkllinasloe.Jt was made from Brakernagh limestone, sculpturedby
Mr. John Reegan, Bailinasloe, and designed by Mr.W. 11. Kempster, after the mwlel of the famous Cel-'
f<

Cu° Sv in- Clo.nm^cnoise. The monument stands 15teet high and_ is a -particularly fine specimen of Irish„workmanship. - -
Marble Works

" *""

+v
°^ July 18 lllc Lorcl lieutenant, "accompanied bythe Countess oT Aberdeen, visited Galway for the pur-pose of opening the new Marble Works'.' Their-Excel-lencies arrived from Connemara in a motor car, andprevious to their taking part in the opening functionat the mar-hie works visited and inspected t-he pro-ducts of several of the_indus tries of the town Mr"Tennant, "secretary, Marble and Granite - Company'

read the address to their Excellencies, from the Chairlman and Directors of the Company.
~
It- referred toi-he neglected state of the marble and granite indus-try 'Hi Galway till recently the -new company wasformed, and the best machinery and appliances- Intro-duced for -the prosecution of the industry of cuttingand polishing granite and marble for monumentalundgeneral purposes. They had now" fitted up the exten-

sive premises, in which their Excellencies- were receiv-
ing the address, and considering the facilities affordedm Galway, the cheapness and -abundance" of materialm marble "and granite, and the magnificent waterpower of the town, they hoped to make the graniteand marble-working industry a great success His Ex-cellency, in replying to lhe address, said he belonged-to Aberdeen, where the granite-working industry- isextensively carried on. He was pleased to notice the"development of industry and the revival of manufac-tures now taking place throughout Ireland, and he-wassure a revival of the native industries would

'
be ofgreat service to- the people.

KING'S COUNTY— The Marist Brothers
The Marist Brothers, Dumfries, Scotland, have pur-

chased Cloghan Castle in King's County, with a viewto establishing a house there for the reception o£novices; - " .
LIMERICK— IreIand and Denmark

" On July 25 in the theatre.of the Munster andCormacht Exhibition at Limerick, the Most Rev .DrO Dwyer presiding, Miss O'Connor Eccles delivered «&'lecture oa the « Po.or Man's University,' being an ac-count of the peasants' Hig-h School *at Askoy Den-mark. His Lordship, in the course of an address^contrasted the systems of primary" education in Den-mark and Ireland, and dwelt on the great necessity
for keeping..religion in the schools.
LOUTH— Cycling Accident

Mr. -James Magee,. merchant, Drogheda, while cyc-ling, collided with a.-donkey ca-rtj and was- thrownviolently-on his- head. He..was /taken Lottie uncon-scious, and died almost immediately. , -
MAYO—The Late Michael Davitt

The Dublin 'Independent » stated the other day*?** tQe people of Irishtown, County Mayo, had de-cided to erect a monument there to the memory of

CARLOW— Tenant* Purchase their Holdings f 7
After negotiations, over .a coflple of -

years, between Major Hamilton, -agent of the Tißheestate, Rutland and Pollerton estate, County Carlfw~comprising four or five townlands, and Mr. PatrickJ. Byrne, solicitor, £arlow, acting on behalf of -thetenants, agreements to purchase have been signed*, on"the. following, terms— First term tenancies, 5s &d: inthe pound (22£ years' purchase); second term,-4s Gd"in the pound (231years' purchase) on the net rents.
"

bporting rights., have been reseryed to ,the tenants'Vfr n^nrchaSe money.of lhe estate amounts to almost

CLARE— Religious Instruction inSchools
The Bishop of Killaloe, in his address at the. an-nual meeting-"of the Synod in Killaloe, referred tothe English Education Bill, which he said was- framed*'with the intention of the removal of all State-aidfor the organised teaching of religion. In fact, -underlit » r

en tbe 'taught by a -teacher who didTCI ?i»!t SS T?littla^uLy ,and miSht be an enemyMothe tiulh If the Church, of England were more unit-",^ to the . true -.doctrine -to be taught to herffj" tleHHrH
Pr.CS

Hnfc^positlou could not h*" arisenTThey thanked God there was no such difference ofopinion in the Church of Ireland. It would bean evilday for religious freedom-in Ireland if nrimarvl^L^T'?^^ \UPP° rt' Provid^ to
P Teachthe children of the Church, were not open- every dayfor religious instruction. - .

CORK— -Death of a Priest
The death of the Rev. James 'Brady which oc-ffS^nrS"*'* W^ lealned in Sfeel-ings of profound and general regret, and although thedeceased priest was ailing for some time stif -thesad news came on the people in the nature of a' !}«*" ir*ather B,lady' Who was a native of the city

orfataed* in^V?"^ H) Mayn,ooth' w^re he wasordained in .18,1. He afterwards ministered in Kil-riKnit1"' ?a?inhSSiR and w**««raisMll, and wischaplain of the Dunmanway Union for close on 16yeais.

Accident in a Mine~
" A* mining catastrophe at Scart, near Bantrv hasresulted in the death of two men'named Casey andDonovan, Five other men .had marvellous escapes.
American Visitors

A number-of.Americans, who had come over on aJuirK *¥Ll? l^'ti' Vded at Qu^is^wn0
onnondentt" iJ+n ift

° bjeCt (Wri,tes a Queenstown corres-

been in response to Dr. Douglas Hyde's invitationwhen he was in Chicago. Protelsor Thomas"«lo?musical director of the
-

Irish Choral Society nf-America, will study the possibilities 'ot^lhl? musicSkty°sekSf a
n
nd

AriiCa-~ The party emprisesove?inf nf ?55? a' d s a very representative gather-' g S.- , l̂sh Americans. It" is headed by the Rev IX-.~Pj^ldang, _of Chicago,,who has given the 6^League .and industrial movements in?Sand spiSted "

and practical support. Father Fielding oriSninycame from Mooncoin, County Kilkenny " 01- arrival £Queenstown the party .were
'

met by a nVmbe?of nrofSrnL Pprsons> amongst, the number beingf Mr
P

ELahiffe, former City Collector of Chicago
-

DERRY-^Orange Strife

S Phl °Uthe b.urning ofa barn. whi?h-was declared
Oraw?i;%**' due , t0 the

"
displeasure of the oldS Sf J^JJmmFar^ Baillie' through his support"PnifiwiSde,Pen?ent £nionist at -the rlcent electionn^lhYmg fard oun this award comes the-news

'* thattraff ha 4reCently beeit committedin the

fofth^S PubJishe^only' this -wlekr If SmpSsattonMen,aS& S^egardm^em°wKhoS muf "

Irish News
27

J. O'ROITRgE. "rrt-cltt.OUTFITTER, HATTER &MERGER.STAFFORD tmamP ttmaptt_,_ AHOoodBaJr^tf^Mttuf«turertoOurtomer. FinertStockinSouthCanterbury. Up-to-dat.T« lorinSi» ohMW of"rint-nto Outer. "TPriceiSitlatlyModesto.
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Mr. Davitt. It was further stated an. appeal had been
issued by the Irish-town Branch of the United"League,
supported by Mr. Redmond, M.P., "Mr. Dillon, M.P.,
and others in furtherance of such a project. Thepublication of. these statementshas drawn aletter from
Mrs. Davitt, which, is alsosigned by Mr. Dillon, Mr. J.
Rourke,— Mr.Davitt's closest.friends— thanking"thepriests
andpeopleof Ixishtownfor their tributeto Mr. Davitt's
memory, and going on tp say that twodays- before his
death he made this request—' Above all things there is
to toe no testimonial raised on- behalf of my family,
nor any public monument erected to me.' Mrs. Dav-
it! and the other" signatories conclude th-at compliance'
with this wish jvill deprive many of Mr.- Davitt's,
friends and admirers of the pleasure of perpetuating
his memory. His representatives,

-
however, believe

that commands made— as this command of Mr. Dav-
itt's was made— ought to be respected.
ROSCOMMON— A Centenarian

The death has occurred, at the age of 103 years, i
of Mrs. Honoria Morris, at Emla, near Castlerea,
who up to a short time ago was able to discharge
household work.
TIPPERARY— YouthfuI Travellers

Anne and Patrick Doherty, nine and ten years' old
respectively, have left Nenagh, County Tipperary, to
visit their uncle at Detroit, Michigan. They are travel-
ling in charge of a steamship company.
A Hurling Fatality

In the hurling tournament which "'was held at
Drom, near Templemdre, Michael Maher, Laha, aged 22,
who played with Temple tuohy against Borrisoleigh,-:
was accidentally -struck on the forehead witha hurley
by a man named Murray. Dr. Kelly, who was pre-
sent, attended to the injured man, and- having- ban-daged the wound ordered his removal home, where he

"

died. Deceased was educated at Rockwell-College,Cashcl, and showed promise of a brilliant future.
WEXFORD— Whife GIov&

At the opening of the Wexford Assizes Mr- Justrice Andrews was presented with white gloves, there
being no criminal business.
WICKLOW— Sad Fatality J

Duringf a dense^ fog in' the Bristol Channel a
Swansea steamer ran into the schooner 'WilliamKeith,' of Carnarvon, off -the Smalls, the schoonerJoe-ing cut completely in two. Her master, Finch, ""of"Arklow, and «■James Murphy, of Wexford, weredrowned.
The mate, William Finch, brother of the master," and

'

the other hand, Michael O'Neill, of Wicklow, weresaved.
GENERAL

Absence of Crime
At the opening of the Dcrry, Wicklow, and Cork

Assizes the Judges congratulated- the grand juries on the
peaceable state of their respective counties.
A Tour of Ireland

In view of the probability that■ Irish legislation
will engage attention next session (says the'London'Daily Telegraph' of July 26), Mr. Percy Alden, the
representative of Tottenham, is organising a tour toIreland for the autumn. While the trip willbe underthe auspices of the Friends' Social Union, the party
will consist of English members of Parliament andothers interested in the progress of- the

'
distressful

country.' Starting from -London on August 20, thetravellers will be received by "Lord and Lady Aber-
deen in Dublin on the following day.""- The fullest op-
portunity will be given by the Chief Secretary for
inspecting the work of the Congested DistrictsBoard,
and attention will be devoted to matters connected?with fisheries, industries, and the land. The qualifica-
tion of Mr. Alden for the task may be gathered,
from the fact that last ,year -he was responsible for.an-.educational tour through Denmark, and the year
before one through Holland, Belgium, and Germany.

The death of Sister Mary Keogh occurred on Au-
gust 27 at the Convent of Mercy, Bathurst. Deceased,
was anative of Ireland, and was 71 years of age. Af-ter coming to Australia she joined the Order, about 33years ago.

Make never mock of coldnor cough—
—

They danger spell, however slightly;
Nor e'er_ esteemit quite enough , ,
To treat the primal symptoms lightly.- "

Consider, ere you money spend,
To buy butr mixtures safe and sure—
Remember one— and recommend
The worth of Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

t.' % 'ArcfaWshop of Adelaide was born on 'Novem-ber 10, 1846, and.will celebrate his 60th birthdaythis £ear. ' '
,<*"

Miss Florence Nightingale recently celebrated' theeighty-sixth anniversary of her birth. She is an in-valid, confined to her bed in her "house in London,-'where thousands of congratulatory messages -were re-ceived. '. b '

| Mr P McM. Glynn celebrated his slst,birthday on
| August ■ 25. He was born at Gort, County Galway,
■, Ireland, and graduated at Trinity College. He was "

first elected to the S.A. Assembly in 1887^! Mrs. Elizabeth M.' J. Meagfier, widow of general: Thomas;F. -Meagfoer, who lod the Irish Brigade in; the Civil War, died on July 5, at her home inRye,; Westehester County; of heart disease. ~ .
!'"- i 7h7he* PifS<>p, of Wilcannia (Right Rev. John Dunne), celebrated the 19th anniversary of his consecrationonAugust 14. He wiil complete his 60th year- on rSep-'Member 21, having spent over 35 years in Australiaj He is a native of Rhode, King's County.'

Mr. Santley's excelleut health enahled him to/ap-pear with success at his thirteenth Triennial HandelFestival. Nor does thirteen times three years' exhaustthe- span of his professional* life. JNText year he willcelebrate the golden jubilee of his publicity; for hemade his first appearance— it was *in Haydn's 'Crea-
'

I tion '—in 1857.
Martin Sheridan, the Irish-American.' athlete, whobeat the Greeks at their own game— throwing ■

" thej discus— has been banq,ueted in New York, in commonwith the other members -of the Irish-American Olym- v

~pian team. " Mr. Clarke, author of 'Kelly and Burkeamd Shea,' wrote a poem which was recited on theoccasion. -
A cable message received last week stated thatSenor Pedro Montt has -been installed- President ofChile to which position he was elected-a fewmonthsago. He is a man of considerable ability, is verypopular, and a decided advocate of peace. It ishoped that by -his prudence and tact complications

with the neighboring republics will -he avoided during
his term o£ office.

— ' -
Lord Braye, who has just kept his fifty-seventhbirthday, is head of an ancient house, and claims tobe twenty-first in descent from King Edward 111 Aretiring man, with strong views of his own onvari-ous subjects, Lord Braye is an excellent scholar andhas published a volume of verse. He is also fond ofhunting, as Refits aNpeer whose' home is in the heartof the shires.
Cardinal Raphael Merry del Val, Pontifical .Secre-tary of State, will enter ,on his forty-secondTyearon"the 10th of next month. He was born in Portinan.Square, London, his father being at,the time Secre-tary to the Spanish Eta-bassy. He was mostly edu-cated in England, and he speaks the English language

fluently, and also Spanish, Italian, French, and Ger-man. For a year or two after his ordination hewas on the roll of priests belonging to the Archdio-cese of Westminster. "-.
- .

A number of friends and admirers of the lateMrJohn Augustus O'Shea assembled at Kensal Green'Cemetery,- London, the other day to view the Celticmemorial cross which has been erected over the'grave '
of the distinguished war correspondent. On thepedes-
tal is the inscription :" *In loving memoryd JohnAugustus O'Shea ('The Irish Bohemian '). -Born Nen-ag-h, June 24, 1840. Died London, March 13 '-190G '
Underneath is a verse especially written by

'
Mr AP. Graves, who took a leading part in -the erectionof the cross. , , .

The meeting of representatives of the Society ofJesus in Rome last week for the. purpose of elect-ing a new General reminds us that the late FatherMartin was the twenty-fourth Father General and outof that number pnly two visited Ireland FatherMartin was one, and the other was.Father Roothaoa Dutch Jesuit. The former stayed in' that countryonly for a short period. Father .Roothan went to.Ireland in 1848, and -visited Maynooth College., Thefamous Dr..Murray, in one of his works, gives anaccount* of the visit, .and writes very enthusiastical-ly about Father Roothari, and mentions that he -wasthe 21st General of the Order after St. Ignatius-
and was the first to.visit' Ireland. It may be inter-esting to add that there have foeen five SpanishGenerals, eleven Italians, and

'Austria, Poland Rou-mania, Belgium; and Switzerland furnish the rest.
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How About Your Winter Planting?

This is the season. Get started right,away,and whatevertrees',Bhrubs, orplantsyou want,justwrite tous for them,
Having our nurseries we oan sapply you with dozenß of
things not obtainableelsewhere.^

Fruit, Current, and Rose Trees, Etc.,
*We have the grandest selection, imaginable. All,well-

grown,finely rooted,andinperfect.conditionfor planting.
We can Bend youasplendid collectionof any of these lines
at wonderfully low prices.

Splendid for Blight..
OarH. M. Biight Specific shifts it in great style. It's-a
grand dressing. Rain oan't washitoff either..Quart tins
1b 6d, gallon tins ss. __ ,

■
""-

Write for catalogue. It's full of information.

Howden &Moiicrieff, gfSU..
51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT.

*

Low Premloms. Large Bonnsei.
N State Security.

Liberal Treatment
£1,020,000 addedtoPoUoUa

as Bonus.
' )

J. B.BIOHABDSON. FJ^,

Q.EORGE DYER & CO
liGREAT- KINd STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Factory)

DUNEDINJ
Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
"lambs samson and oo

Anotioneerß, Commission,House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowmncT Street,Duh

J. McGRATH & GO,,
Manufacturersof

HORSE COVERS,COW COVERS, FLAGS,
TENIS and TARPAULINS.

Have you used our Patent Ctobb BandAdjustableCover? This is without doubt
the BeatHorse Cover on the market. No
tailstrapor legstraprequired,yetitcannot'
comeoff thehorse until taken off.

' v
A large stock of Marqueeskept on hand

for hire. We erect and take them downat
the lowestpossibleprices.

A TBIAL SOLICITED.
Address:204,CornerPrinces ft Walker Streets

DUNBDIN.

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation*, In-.
digestion,. Liver Troubles. A purely vegetable com-
pound..-

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER never fails
to give prompt and -refreshing relief. One trial will _
prove its "worth. AH*- chemists

—
*

/

Maniu Pl<vtLiMftf Made for the judgment of good
lf|Ctniy UlUining dressers,and passes the olose inspec-
■MMHMiMMHi tion of themoatcarefulbuyers. '

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which will pleaseyou." We Fit You.'Without Jail."

A. F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and NJercer,
73Manchester St.^CHRISTCHURCH.

WITCH'S HERBAL OINTMENT for Cuts, wounds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and Sores- that won'theal

I* is unequalled*-. . "
■

TheLargestEquerry^ _J&£B*<* New Zealand

T>iNXST A B L E S
OLOXTCESTER AND ARMA&H STREETS

OHBIBTOHUBOH.
W. Hatwabd* 00. » P*opbibtobß.

Wecan supply everyreasonableenquiry

CTOLERY.— The latestconvenienceof the age Bioyolea Storeain
" ~ PatentStall,3dperday.

ZEALANDIA BOTCHERY SJSSn
TIMARU.

"^
0 Messrs. T. McWHIRTEB, & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

ABE determined to maintain the.prestige ef thii well-
knownand long-established business bysupplying only

the-very ohoioestbfPrime Meats andSmallGoods
Families,Hotels,and Shipping waitedupon for orders
CountryOrders promptly attendedto.

TELEPHONE 96

The Drapers, Clothiers, and Complete House Furnisherstw*-* \^
We are now making a S

'
y^^^ >

GRAND SPRING SHOW "Wi^^^^^^ >
._

' . .. --^*^<f.w> "*" —All the Latestm each Department Creations for the Season,.. culled from the World's Fashion Centres,
I'l^--^**^*^*^ are now on exhibition in our spacious Show Rooms.

3jjg\
—̂

"^V^PV V^s^^^^"^ "77"c Eavlte "S-ovur Inspection.

<^
-^-<tSB> High-Class Dress-Making and Tailoring <SB«>-<-

Thos. Jenkins
Merchant Tailor,

79 PRINCES STREET (upstairs), DUNEDIN,-
Opposite Stewart,Dawson's.

Busiqess, Clerical, Waiting, ar\d Dress Suits a Specialty.

TheLargest Stock 6f Fashionable,Goods to choose from

One of the Largest Stocks in Dunedin,comprising the
best inAllLines. , . "

. '.
tm* Onjy% Best of Furnishings used.
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IDENTIFIED ...
;
„ ~^—

KNOWN THEIR ' «****-*
»I\U"Y 11 " " " r >

cfYIP Self-measurement
. '-

. _-' !
—
\ _ Charts .'- "'

&** ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE RIGHT, „ postedfree.

BALLANTYNOS
TAILOR-MADE SUITS m * Are always distinctive.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO.,
THE TAILORS, __««x«-^- CHRISTCHURCH.

Telephone252
A, RIACH . .

FAMILY BUTCHER,
117LOWER HIGH ST.,CHRISTCHURCH

The verybest quality ofMeat.
Civility and attentionior all.

6° Families waited on daily for Orders.

Ladies!
Do yon want better
recommendation than tbis:

180,000 Bottles

ThttTOTiM
SoldinLondon lastyear,

■att»

Buy One Bottle To-day

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate fttid JVgeipy Co. of (1.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
".. *. KEITHRAMSAY,Esq.(Chairman). '

WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Eeq.
ROBERT GLBNDINING, ESQ.JAMES HAZLBTT,Esq.

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Ebq.
Offlott:Cobnkk of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
ThispompanyaoteasExecutor or Trustee

under wills and settlements; ■ aB Attorney
r . for absentees or others ;manages proper-

ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,- rent,anddividends,andconducts allgeneral
Agencybusiness. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of ivhioh
canIraobtainedonapplication.

«- Mow Invested on Freehold Seourity.

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAff ST., DUNEDIN.'
Telephone ... 1225,

Ladieß* and Gents1RidingHacks,Single andDouble Buggies, Waggonettes, and other
Vehicles ON HIREat reasonablerates.

City Buffet Private Hotel,.
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUROH

(NearReeoe's, Ironmongers)*

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
PermanentBoarders and the Travel-ling Public. Hot,cold, andshowerbaths.

-
Cloee to Railway Station and,General-Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheonrromnoonto2p.m. Lettersandtelegrams

feceiveprompt attention. Telephone676.
JAMESHOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.

£J OTELS J^.OR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke'a Bay—Lease 7 years;

trade abont £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-nished. Leading house.
HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington —

Tradeabout £10 weekly.
HOTEL,Wellington, Country Distriot-i.14 years* lease.

*,5OTE&'Wellington, City-Trade about*72 weekly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-ture £2250. - v

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900 ;furniturevaluation, -
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 bidsbeermonthly,.Prioe £3500. _ -
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. LeaaeexpiresMarohIst. Prioe £5600. ... -

HOTEL.Palmerston North— Lone leaseTraie £600 monthly.
HOTEL near Otaki— Prioe £2500. Bigflaxmillsinneighborhood. -
HOTEL, Forty-Miie Bush— lmproving

distrust.'
HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough,fare. Price £2300^, -
Forallfurtherparticularsapply to

DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,
WILLISST., WELLINGTON.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMA^U ? \
Telephone 93. (Near RailwayStation)

FUNERALS conductedin townor country.
InMemoriamWreaths always in stock*

JOHN MOORE forItalianandFrench...... IRON BEDSTEADS"

«ST See my SPRINGMATTRASS
andyouaresure tobuy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made 0n......
ShortestNotice, andkept instock

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. «9-Baohelcn
reducedinnumber by giving me.a oall,asthose)Bedsteadß aresure tocatchthem.

JP^IDOWH f
T« ameal nnltMIt ißtladftg a top
"f that itilolmw ktYwa|t"

KUKO3
"

TEA
TkliT«aeaßW«Malßtdfiramtk*
toridlaj Qftoani aai SttMkttftni
4hron|hout Ota|« viB«iitUaao%
and ii,without donfct, th« TIBT
BIST. It Is fmt «p irn few
fvaUtUi, FMk«4 tai ilk and tffc,
»a«k«U, and Sib, aadIMb. ttu.



The Peace Congress
---

\ ."*..-
The question as to"whether \he Holy See is tobe represented or not at r the: next Peace" Congress atThe Haguercontinues- to, excite some interest in Italy(writes a^Rome correspondent), and some very curi-ous revelations on' the subject have' been made thisweek. Thus, for instance, it appears that under thefirst Pelloux Ministry in 1899, .Cauevaro, who wasForeign Minister, and .the ,one -whose opinion-should have-counted for most,- was' entirely in-"favorof the participation of Leo XIIL in -the Congress,and did actually receive the thanks of Holland" forhis attitude*n the- subject. But-- at the. last moment>acchelli Minister of the Treasury,. and-'.Fortis, Miit-tho Pini - l:ri2ultUrJ)' ltterly opposed . the- admissionoftne noiy bee, and Canevaro was obliged to eat hisown words, bomething.,of the kind~ appears to

there was talk of summoning, the Peace Congress"fffi f ii*^. Wt°- Was l'hen roreiga Miufttcr,thought thatPius X,-< should,Be- represented, but otherfX^i^KT^-, USt ,ltOW" Giolitti h Îds therein^anid it is believed that he is quite' favorable to tiididea of having the Holy See
4

to take part in the_ futures emigres* It- is' well-known that Russia Ger-S^ vfmfiri i2trifHunSa7-_as well as Spain andHol-.i/0"1!1 b.c .Pleased\lp^«eg r.r._ ther.Holy See repre-Roi! ', i*
d- S- ?lorc

c
Ula" likely th^t PresidentRoosevelt is strongly of;tgTTsamtr way of thinking.

SCOTLAND— The Commission of the Peace

the appointment in St. Andrews aud EdinburghT dio-cese The new J.P. is very, popular !notS2y w i.IL bH°th^- cl
f
crSyme\ but with all classes Besides

C^lurch', Ŝ tlTllY
i

-h£* #r\ three sons to theouuich and three daughters to the cloister.
UNITED STATES-A Prelate's Kindness

The Archbishop or San "Francisco; Most Rev. DrRiordan, has turned over his house to
'

the Pres,entaltion Nuns whose institutions wera.swept away bythe fire. His Grace has leased _a small place:at Sanfnt '
■

anlWllK remaln tlicre'until
'

such time" as hishome m the city is available for his use. He goesni, a
f

rt
r

by rain all«ost- daily,, and. the busi-ness of the diocese is conducted as -usual at thedio-iSfh? \T 1
lhe ?ißter?iBtersi -suffered sSh'a l^avy^{£-» 4

byiJH late catastrophe, are deeply touched by'f m
ArchblshopV thoughtful 'consideration "in provingthem a temporary.-home. The house is new and theinterior has been re-arranged to meet the

' retire-ments of an -improvised convent.' Beyond the break-ing of the chimneys,- lhQ
_ ArcWAs&p's iesKlence?nff? Vpovfr'p* earthquake uninjured,-' and by pile!

ing it at the disposal of the nearly' one fiunSSisters-rendered homeless by the calamity whichrazed the greater part of the city, h-is 022e 'olvcdoIvcda very serious problem.confronting' these raU^ous
Archdiocese of Chicago
PnlP^1 ?hl âgV (SayS an.excli"ange) there are morePoles than there ..are in. Warsaw, more Bohe-mians than there arc -in Prague;- more Jews Uanthere are in Jerusalem; more Irish than theretnSCmDmin/'^Vlj asmany Germans as thereareau Berlin, and there -«re more Catholics there' thanthere are.m R T^ CM activity existent^ .Chicago is something almost, ariiazing. NSthine like it-obtains in any other city in the Union. There are --'
more than one million Catholics in the cfty andlqf nrift m"Hiere<l J° *.v>452- diocesan prie/ts-Jn -
r?n ■?"£*+ religious Orders. When youleflect 'that England does not contain- so manyCath"

-day nurseries. In all, "100;000 young peopJe areEtrained by the-Church, within*-
lhe

B'JT^m°&-.are- ten. colleges and academies for tlic" oducatio\ of.young :mch, and these
'

are
~

attended %r neaiiy 2000.students .annually There are- 23 for Sand these were-this year attended by \c265 womwi
v

°
TseiV- competition Ih3« parochial schools and-ISL Hl{^ ,Schf°1? haJe Proven-

themselves - superior lo
-

the- scliools of the Slate. All- this is- hut 9 ti L!

The Catholic World
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ENGLAND— A Leading Catholic Passes Away
The Hon. Frederick Charles Edmund .Petre, chair-man of the Brentwood justices, died on July" 18He,_had been. for a short walk, and,, was returnine to-.his home, Bay Cottage, Shenneld-cbmmon, when he-fell.

-
He wap taken into his house,, and died shortlyafterwards,- Born in~ 1324, .the third son of the 11thLord Petre, he was the uiftle-of -the present peer.

Death of a Philanthropist
In the Meath .of. Mr. Arthur Chilton Thomas(writes a-correspondent) Catholic Liverpool loses oneof its most charitable .and self-denying supporters

His work in connection with the Father Berry'sHomes, which.v are to-day a credit to Liverpool is aunique accomplishment, and will stand as an enviableand estimable monument to his name. "

Born at Pen-maenmawr (Wales), the son of a Welsh parson, he,with the" rest of his family, immediately after the .death of his father, embraced the CatholicFaith. He
Mr^- Justice Walton. .He had many" distinguishedclass-fellows, amongst whom were Lord Robert Cecil.-S'L r- Ta? « was acUvel7 engaged"; "on theNorthern Circuit, but .practically relinquished his pro-lE °\?£° nnti

t
ie,v.,/ears aS°- His first iifeductioSlto *

the, woik of child rescue and charity was in 1891'Wlen ?e aJVap&ointcd secretary and hon. managerto'one ot the bt Vincent de Paul Homes^ for Boys iiiShaw street. From tins^ date forward he threw him-self into the work -<jf "child rescue, and in co-ooera-tion with the Key. Father Berry, established~ al^overtne city what are now known' as 'Father Berry'sHomes- Mr. Thomas has J>een in ill-health- for &cpast twelve months, and a journey- through Italy was
'

undertaken recently in the hope of 'restoring healthS;i-\?omaS
n

Was matiaSlng director of -the Catholic.~

ROME— the Society of Jesus
During the past week 75 members-of the Companyof Jesus representing the 25 provinces of the Ord-

Par* " m. t
Rome lo okct^ the-new General.Each piovincial head was to be accompanied -by twodelegates elected -in secret ballot by their brothermembers According to the last statistics the numberof members of the Order exceeds 16,000. A cable mes-

"

ejected! a hei" Wcmz' a <*"*** has ££i
The Health of the HolyFather
,^Jh\ 11 P?ntiff__/writes a Rome correspon-dent, under date July 14)'. continues his ~daily roundof audiences with unabated kindness. So far as doKSSiSLi 8?^!,18,111 eXCellenfc he.arth,Oan

a
this s ,maintained by the frequent walks he takes in they,n?n,anHi

GardenS' Everyone feels that "the Pontiff is£.i£ un.dl7 preoccupied by the,consideration of the re-medy to be applied, to the condition of affairs mFrance. In all probability, for many years Swt "Zn aft^t Cai^ "° a pSX fofsolu-tiv "wh,-^ t which -awaits his decision in the cbunrcSurS a d°f behlg the el(iest daughterof the
About the Index

WHW
H
0
.oi

ot
f
th-re+c bo?ks which have recently excited a

+£ han.ynter had a conversation with a Cardinal on.the sub3ect. of the Index, and the -practice of condenning books. The writer explained tb the Cardinal
h
h£L n

n
Wa1ayS

T
l} was worse than useless to putSled n^JL nd6X> bb

n
CaVse.the Public condemnationtZ £L 7as an excellent advertisement. ..The moral

W SLt 1v 6CCice
H
la

nlCain
ICai- authorities&should-hav? to■Ixllatn vhJ\h?hQ Cardina1' however, took care toexplain that the members of the Congregation of the«!S? -WtJlVC. quite WC-U aware tbat their" cooidemna!- wSSLsomej"es served to-,increase the sale 6i f"?- '

aU Sat -°FFob?r b?L thC7 COnt^td to b^ pessary for"Sto'+ + lhe .s.s-c°P c of the Index is twofold "

31

B£SATH & CO. BBST VALUB IN OHRISTOHUROH. - . . ..For M»ntlea Millinery,Bzobooi,Etc.
"
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GrainI Grain! GrainIChaffI Potatoes 1 etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL_ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland./

A NOTHER Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking, ourxV many Clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services
for the didpoealof their Grain here,or for shipment of same toothermarkets,making
liberal cash advances thereon,jf required. &

Speoial Facilities for Storage, &o.— We would remind Producers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactory storageanddisposalof allkinds,of farmproduce.Our Stores are dry, airy, .thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
■adapted for the fafe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, "and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produceconsigned tous is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again cartingJnto warehouse.

Weekly Auotion Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auotion Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhave provedsobeneficial tovendors;andowing toourcommanding poßitiou in the centre of the trade,and our
large andextendingconnection, weare inconstant touch with all the principalgrain
merchants,millers,andproduce dealers,and arethus enabled todispose ofconsignments
to the very beßt advantage,and with the least possible, delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered withinSix Days of Sale. '*,
Corn Sacks,* Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerousPUents, we can supply beßt Galoutta Corn Backs,
all,sizes, and at the lowestprices. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers'requisites at the shortest notice, and on the beat terms: .

" . ADVANTACES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof largeStorage and unequalled
Show Boom'Accommodation.- No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff..The
best Service. TheLowestScaleof Charges. The Highest Prices,andPromptReturns.
Sample Bags, Advice Notes,andLabels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & GO. LTD.

/j& The Careful Housewife
IL WE*! Knows that "money saved
jMJPTfr^ is moneyearned,'* and "Coal-

.^3&V«W brookdale" is the real money-
saver! Why buy poor.heatless

m lignites? Don't you burn Coal.
f U| for heat? Then use

"Coal-
f / fl^ brookdale" which is full of
I strong live heat! This is the
■ A^^^H^ weather when you want heat!
% "Coalbrookdalef' is uniform

-
\ *n <m»l»ty, and it.is unexcelled
/^L^Hgfl£S^^^^^ wherever^ people want

"Coal

Your Goal Merchant win rapply jron.

Do You Need Spectacles ?
If'after reading or workingyour eyes beoometired ■ <'
orwatery,or if theeyelids smartandtheheadaches, ■> ■

it is* assign thatyou are overworking or straining. your eyes. .Proper glasses willnot only afford pre- " , -
sentrelief, but willpreserve the eyeß as well.

-- - "

WE ARE SIGHT SPECIALISTS,
And have a roomfittedup with, the latestscientific

.apparatus for sight-testing. Twenty years' experi- ,
-enoe toguide us. ' .. '.

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING
"

Johnstone and Haslett mm
17 Manse Street, DUNEDIN.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA. MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Bongoa.
TheNew ZtalandMedicalJournal says -
In regard to the.Water itself,as a table

beverage itcanbeconfidently recommended
Beautifullypool,clear snd effervescing, the
taste clean, just sufficient chalybeate
astnngenoytoremind one thatthereareheal-
ing virtuesas well as simple refreshment in
theliquid, this MineralWater ought soon to
beoome popularamongst-all whocanafford
the veryslight cost entailed." '

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company'sentire fleet,
anaBellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Specially-madeSoda Water forInvalids:For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffitc.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin,

MISS GILLINGHAM, dd^?tfor, ' PAINTING
'

"Water Colours and Oil:Wednesday After-- noon Clasp, one gninea. Evening Class
for Blaok and White, oneguinea.

Classes Bi-weekly, £2 2a.
Inspection Invited.

Studio:5 LIVERPOOL ST., DDNEDIN.

lUOUSTE& AID CO
,(J. J.HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVBRCARQILL.

k Complete Stook of Everything that 1b
lookedfor ina first-olassPharmacy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptions and

Supply of Narseß Requisites,

P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVERCARGILL."
Fll-zaho+h

" AOOA00"18:« Princes St
L.Il£aUC 111 (Over Braithwaite's)

My selection of Millinery, Hats,Tcqaes
andBonnets represent the latestet..lea
from the leading Parisianand London.
Houß/ s. Artistic and ExclusiveModels
in High-class Milinery. Prices Mode-

~

rate. Your patronagesolicited.
Country Orders receiveprompt attention/

R.T.Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon this houseandyour..mind onourBargains. " -

WILLIAM OWEES,
Elizabeth Stbkkt,Timaru.

Headers Note!! OWBRS' is the Shop for- Groceriesinthis district.
Quality and Prices Considered. Try our"CORONATION

"
TEA at Is6dper Ib 7

PUBIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

-
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

andon board theU.S.S.Co.'s
Steamers,

,PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

TITT* AP ATT? f f°rff°tten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shallIdot Callat
UMJJx\.J\ ITJLJId 1

—
the MUNt Bton yoa pa*. They allkbep ix
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By 'Maureen'

. Poor. ,The Sisters of the Goad Shepherd, also, main-tain
three homes dedicated,. to -the restoration of fallen
women. * -
. GENERAL

Labor Problem in Chile
Tiie;recent.earthquake in Valparaiso" remindsi us

they have other troubles in Chile. The Most Rev.-
Dr. Casanova, Archbishop of Chile, is jdeeply„
ested in social movements, and in a recent pastoral
letter he suggested that a congress, composed of the
Bishops of the province, priests^ Catholic laynien and
Socialist leaders, should be called for the purpose, of
discussing the labor problem, with the hope of reach-
ing. a Christian solution.

Odd Still Lives

, Giving Medicine to a Baby.
, In giving medicine to a baby, place the. point,of aspoon against the roof of -his mouth.v -Administeredinthis w,ay,,the child cannot choke or eject .the medicine.

"

/ . " . \ Take a Walk. ' ' .,
Out-of-door exerc)isc;is a greatpreventive of disease,

a great antidote,to ills physical and mental. In most
cases a walk is the simplest beginning-.

'
There is ntTone;form of exercise .more beneficial. Never hurry, nor~move in a nervous, jerky _,way, with - muscles.,braced.Copy the long leisurely _ stride of the infantryman at' route-step. The object is not more strain on certain-muscles, but operi.ajr,.a gentle acceleration of - theblood, vigorous brc.ath.ing, and muscular .arid nervousrelaxation. All these come best with a long, firm, re-gular, unhurried stride. '

How the Japanese Cook Rice.
,The Japs excel in cooking rice, and their method isexceedingly simple. Put one cup of rice whichhas been

/thoroughly washed, over the .fire, with five of fast-boil-ing,water; Add salt, and when it -has boiled- 'fast for.fifteen minutes set the saucepan uncovered inamode-rate oven. In fifteen minutes the water will havecom-"—pletely evaporated and every graih.be,distinct and fluffy.
Not a grain /will stick to the, bottomof the saucepan.
Rice cooked this way is a revelation.

Coffee at;,a Disinfectant.. The .use of coffee as a disinfectant is 'generallyknown, .but it is doubtful if the majority of people, are aware of its true value in this direction. It is one,of the most powerful and effective agents known,- ashas.been Shown by repeated experiments. " The merestpinch of coffee is usually suflicient to cleanse a sickroom, even in aggravated .cases.. The best way to'em-ploy it is to freshly pound.the coffee inamortar, if nomilL is at hand, and sprinkle it-on a red-hot ironsurface. y "

Sulphur as a Cure for 'Diphtheria. . -_
Sulphur is one of the most efficacious and simple. cures for diphtheria.- All that is needed is flower ofsijlphur and a quill, and with these, it iff said, one cele-brated physician cured every patient without exception.-He put -a teaspoonful of flower of sulphur into a wine-glass of water, and "stirred it with his finger-instead oft;a spoon, the sulphur not readily amalgamating with.water.. When the sulphur was wellmixed, the physician

gave it as.-a gargle, -and in ten. minutes patient-was
out of danger. Sulphur kills every species of fungus ina man, beast, or plant in a few minutes.

"*: : Squeaking Boots.
:Assorts of devices have been suggested to stop the. noise, of- squeaking-boots. Thc/bes-f way -is to~

'
use*French chalk. You.can either bore a smallhole throughthe inner sole,and filter into it as much chalk as pos-sible,- When t<he powder will work in between the. inner"atid [outer soles,- which do iiot fit together properly,-

owing- perhaps to.the uppers having been sewn in tootightly or some other defect in the work ; an alterna-tive being to get your bootmaker to insert a layer ofFrench chal^ between the soles for " you. Paraffin oil isalso recommended as a cure, but the smell is unplea-sant and clings a long time.,. Another idea is the-plen-tiful application of linseed oil— you must^warm the oiland then steep the sales in it. " '.- . Regarding Blankets.
Blankets are a difficulty to many* people, mostly be-cause they cannot make up their minds as sto how oftenthey should be washed, nor how- they should be treated.In many houses they are only washed once a year; but

somehow. this does seem rather too rare a proceeding.
On the other hand, it is really not necessary to havethem washedmore than" twice a year; but they must,have proper care in t'hc interval in the shape of airing, -
shaking, etc, A washing-machine is very good for 'thepurpose, especially,as fry should never be" rubbed- by
the hand. The water f-h.»uld be only lukewarm,- and alittle soap well lalhcrrd in the water is all that will be
required: Wring tlie blankets very dry through a wrih-""
ger, shake them out, aiul wash again in the same way,wringing each time, unHl they' are quite clean. Do notrinse them, but pull Ih>m into shape- and hang themout iji~lhc sun, which is a great help ttf*preserving agood color. — . .

.In the.celebrated interview between Pope.PiusVII..
and the Emperor Napoleon, when the former was a
prisoner,at Fontainebleaii (says, ihe. '_Av[e Maria'), the
Pope'sought to' check the blasphemies of his captor
by saying >-! lEmperor; take, care! The, "Godiof-. .old
still lives. When your measure is full He will break

-
it to pieces.' . '

Twelve years later the captive Eagle sat' chained
to the?rock p£ his enforced solitude on the island of .
St Helena. ; '\

'Young man,' he said* one day to a youth who,-
as a little page, had been a witness of, the -fambus

'

interview, 'do you remember those words of Pius.Vll.,— his terrible prediction ?' I'Yes, sire:
"

The .God of old still lives," he said.
"He will crush you to pieces."' " "'The Pope was no false prophet. My sceptre- has
been broken, not ,°y man, but by God. x

There were other circumstances relating to Pius
VII_ over which Napoleon must often ljiave- wondered
during the years of his captivity at St.N Helena. Las
Cases relates that the fallen emperor; '.nevet pro-
nounced the Pontiff's name without einqtion, calling
him 'a lamb,' on _account of the meekness ..with
which he bore the trials of bis pontificate. The , Pope
returned to Rome on the 24th of May; 1814, having
been imprisoned at Fontaihebleau for five years. For :the same length of time his' persecutor had to en- -
dure fthe sufferings and humiliations of captivity, The

'
coincidence—but it was more than a mere coincidence-is thus pointed out by Dom Gueranger, recording

-
thecanqmests of Our Lady of Help. 'It was not the Al-

lied Powers, who had - made common cause> against
his oppressor, that broke the> Pontiff's fetters ; thevery tyrant who kept him from Rome, had given
him

- permission to return.at the close of the preced-
ing year; but -the Pontiff chose his o^vn time,- anddid not ieave Fontainebleau till the -2&th of January.. . . The City of Peter had been 'reduced to a head-
town of a French Department, 'wibh a Prefect for itsadministrator; and,- with a view to makiiig men foi-geti tihat it was the City of the Vicars of Christ. > . .' A messenger from- the island of St. Helena was
one day ushered into the presence, of Pius VII. Theexiled Napoleon, whoifi he.,had.consecrated_Emperor.._
in the "Church1 of.Notre 'Dame, and whose after con-duct had -brought him under the ban of excommunica-tion, now besought the Pontiff, the true aW onlyKing, of Rome, to allow him to be readmitted tothose spiritual blessings of which he had been justly
deprived.

'Pius VII., who had so courageously braved pub-lic opinion by giving hospitality,.at Rome, to the
mem/bersof the unfortunate Napoleon family,— readily >
complied with the request thus made, of him; andthe Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was, shortly after-ward, offered up in the presence of "the illustriousex-
ile of St. Helena.

''But, before granting pardon, the justice of Godhad required, a full and -public expiation. He, who hadbeen the- instrument., salvation to millionsof souls,
by restoring religion to France, was not to be lost;but he had impiously imprisoned the Sovereign Pon-tiff in the castle at Fontainebleau, and it was in thatvery castle -that he had afterward to sign the deedof his own abdication. For five years he had held
captive the. Vicar of Christ,, for five years he himselfhad to endure the sufferings and humiliationof cap-tivity. Heaven accepted the retribution,, and leftMary_
to .complete her victory. Reconciled, with the Church,'
and fortified by the Holy Sacraments which preparethe, Christian for eternity, Napoleon yielded-Up fiissoul into the hands of his Maker, on the sth dayof May,— the-month that is ,sacrbd to iVlary.'

For Bronchial Coughs and Colds, WOODS' GREATPEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle.
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Bottles, stoppered or plain, all sizes.
Bromide Retouching Sets, Is 6d each. ■

Bromide Pencils, 4deach.
ILFORD PLATONA PLATINUM

PAPEBS.
20-Sheet Tubes.1-Plafes, la 6d;~ 5 x 4 Plato, 2s 3d; Cabinet,.

23 9d; i-Plate, 3s; 1-1-Plate, 6s 6d;
10 x 8 Plate, 7s- 9d; 12 x 10 Plate, 6s
(12 sheet).

Post. Cards, Ilford and Wellington, P.0.P.,
7d packet. -' \

Post Cards, Gaslight, Ilford, and Wellington,
Is.

_ ' '_ " ' - -
Post -Cards, SelMoning Paget, Is.
' - PLATES (ILFORD).

Ordinary, Empress, and Special Rapid, i-.
Plate, Is dozen;' 5x4, Is 9d dozen; i-.
Plate,- 2s 3d dozen. .

Igochroniiatic, 1-Plate, "ls" 3d,dozen; ,5 x 4,
2s dozen;~i-Plate,-2s 6d dozen.

Monarch, 1-Plate, Is 9d dozen;_i-Plate; 4s 3d .
dozen.

- - " "'
■■» - -

Lantern Plates, 1b- dozen.
IMPERIAIi PLATES.

Ordinary, Sovereign," and Special Rapid, l--"\Plate, Is dozen;5 x 4.1s 9d dozen;
J-Plate/ 2s4 3d dozen; 1-1-Plate,- 4a 6d~ dozen. " " - -— -

Imperial Flashlight, 1-Plate, Is 9d dozen;
i-Plate," 4a- 3d. -

." .._
Plate Waahers and Draining Racks, -com-

bined, to told 18"~!-Plates, or'9i-Plates,
Is 6d.

- _ " r

-Print oa? Mount Trimmers, 4s 6d and 7s 6d
each. N

Printing Frames, 3J x 2i. 9d each. >-
.Printing Frames, ,1-Plates, 9d and Is each.
Printing Frames," 5 x 4, Is and Is 3d each.
Printing"Frames, i-Plate, Is 3d and Is 6d

eaclu
' ' —

Printing Frames, 1-1-Plate, 2s and 3a eaoh.
-

Print Cutters, circular, 4s; cuts 16 different. sizes. Extra Knives for same, Is 6deaclu
"Post Card Printing Frames,-'Is 3d and 2s-

eaoh.
' - - '. -

Push Pins,.Glass, Is set.
"* .-Retouching Desks,-6s and"10s °6d ~ each. ~^

.Retouching Sets, Is _6d xndl 3s each.
Retouching Sets, Bromide, la 6d each.
Scales and Weights, Is 9d and 3s 6d act. ~~
Weights, Spaire Set, la act.
Squeegees, Boiler, " 4in, Is 6d. " ' "

Squeegees, Boiler, 6in, Is 9d.Spirit Levels, Is 3d each^--
Tripods, Telescopic, 3 sects., 40-inoh, 6s 6d.Tripods^.Telescopic, 4 sects., 47-inch, 8s 6d.Tripods, Telescopic 7 sects.. 48-inch, 12s 6d.Tripods,Wood, 3-fold, 12s 6d. 1
TTipoda,— Heads', 3s and 3a 9d' each.'
View Finders, Direct View. 2s 3d! each. - "
View Finders, in- Morocco Cases, eoctra-quality, 7s each.Vignettes, 1-Plate, Celluloid, 2s 3d set..Vignettes, J-Plate," Celluloid, 4s set.Leviathan Colours; 2s 3d«nd 3a Qdr-'

WALLACE & CO.,
. Triangle, Christchurch.

Ensign FUme, 2i x 2i, 9d; 21 x 31, Is;
i-Plate, 3s 6d; Postcard size, 3s 6d;
6 x 4, 4s 3d.

"Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 2s 6d eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 3» 6d each.
Focussing .Cloth, Waterproof, 7s 6d each.. \
Lamps, Dart Is, Is 6d, la.9d, 2s, 3s 6d,

6s 6d, and 7s 6d each. ,
■ Measures, Graduated, loz, 9d each; 2oz, Is

each; 4oz, Is3d each'; lOoz, 2s 3d each;.20oz; 3s each.
Mountant,-Higgins, 3oz size, 9d bottle.
Mountant', 2oz size, 6d bottle-,r

-
t>

-
Mountant, 4oz size, 9d bottle.

" r
Mounts, Midget, from 6di dbz, or Samper 100.
Mounts, 1-Plate, from 8d doz, or sslper 100.

-
Mounts, 1-plate, circle. Is dozj or 6s 6d per

100.
Mounts, 6 x .4 plate, from) 8d doz, or 5s per

100."Mounts, 5-pla>te, from Is doz; 7si per 100.
Mounts, -1-1-Plate, from 1b 6d doz, or 10s 6d

per 100.
Mounts,"Cut-out, 1-plate, Is 6ddoz;Cabinet,

Is 9d doz.
5 x 4, 2s 3d per doz; 1-1-Plate, 7d! each.
Large Size Mounts also stocked, in Plain and

Cut-out. < - --
PAPERS.

Wellington Ward, P.t).P., in Mauve, Matt,^
White,,and Special.Mauve, in

--1-Plate,
5.x 4, Cabinet, J-plate, «nd 1-1-Plate size,
Is per packet;12-Sheet

"Rolls, '7s each.
Wellington S.C.P..Gaslight, in Matt,'Glossy,

Porcelain)and Art, White -and"Tinted, in1-Plate, 5x4; Cabinet, J-Plate, Is per
packet;1-1-Plate,-2s per packet. -

WELLINGTON WARD, Platino.JMatt, Enr" nammo, Bromide Papers, J-Plates, s.x'4,Cabinet,. andi-Plate, Is per.packet; 1-1-Plate, 12- sheet, 2a packet; 8 x 10, 12
sheet, 3s 3d per packet; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4s 6d per packet; 12J x 15|, 12
sheet, 6s 6d per packet;17 x 23, £-eheet,
6s 6d per packet.

Paget Prize Self Toning. Matt and Glossy/
1-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, and i-Plate, Is
per packet. " '

Post Cards (self toning), Is per"packet. '
Imperial P.0.P., i-Plate, 5x4, and-i-Plate,'

Is per packet; 12-Sheet Bolls, 7s each. *
Gaslight,- 1-Plate, 7d per packet;5 x4, lOd-per packet; Cabinet and i-Plate, Is perpacket.
Ilford P.0.P., Matt, Carbon, White, andMauve, 1-Plate, 5 x 4,- Cabinet; i-Plate,

and 1-1-Plate, Is per packet; 12 SheetBolls, 7s each.
Ilford Bromide Papers, inrough and smooth,

rapid and slow, 1-Plate, 6d'per packet;
5 x <t 9d per packet; Cabinet,' lid per~~~
packet; and i-Plate, Is per packet." -
SUNiDEIES AND ACCESSOBIEIS.ALBUMS

—
A largo assortment in all sizes,

both slip and paste down and
"

SunnyMemories," from Is each.BALLS and TUBES— For Shutters, Is 6d
"_ and Is 9d eaoh; for Thornton PiokardShutters, 3s each.'BOOKS— llford Manual of Photography, Is4d. Photography in a Nutshell, Is 6d.

BOBDEB NEGATIVES.
Paper, i-Plate.<ls 6d per packet; Post CarS_

r.size, Is 6d packet.
Brushes.' for- dusting places, eto^ 4d, 6d, 9d,

and Is each.-

PHOTDSRAPHIC GOODS.
Cameras, Magazine (hand), i-plate, from 9s' upwards-
Folding Hand or Stand Cameras from 22s 6d.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87s 6dleach.
Camera Cases, Canva», 3s 6d and! 6s each;

1-plate Magazine Camera size.'
Calcium Tubes', 6 x 3, Is 6d each.
Calcium Tubes,10 x 4, 2s 3d eaohv
Carriers, J-pla.te to 4-plate, Is 6d each.
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Films, Wooden,

9d dozen:
Cutting Shapes Glass, i-plate, 9d and Is

each; J-plate, Is and Is 8d each.
CHEMICALS (PHOTOGRAPHIC).

Acid Pyrogallio, Is 3d oz. Amidol 3s 3d oz.
Ammon. Sulphocyanide, 6d oz;4s 6d j>er lb.
Formalin, 3oz Is.

- —
-.

Gold Chloride (Johnson's), 2s 6d tube.
Hydroquinone, Is3d oz.
Metol, 3s 3d oz.
Potash Bromide,* 3s 6d> lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, 3d oz.
Potash MJetabisulp'hite, 6d oz.
Silve&j Nitrate, 3s"6d oz.
Soda Carbonate, Pure, 9d lb; in' bottles Is

iper lb. " -
Soda Sulphite, Pure, 9d per lb;inbottles, Is

per lb."
Soda Hypo, (pea crystals), 3d' lb;51b, Is.
Scda Phosphate, _8d oz.
Other Chemicals' at Equally" Cheap.Kate's.
Developers, No. 1 end 2 -.Solutions, lOozsize, la 3d.
Tabloid Developers, B. W-and Co.'a Amidol,

Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro,v and MetolQuinol, Is 4d eaoh.
Comipresised Developers,Powell's, Pyro Metol,

Pyro Soda, and Metol" Hydroquinone,
Is 4d each.'

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPRESSED-
TONING BATHS.

Gold and Sulphocyanide, andGold and Phos-
phatet, Is 4d each.

Combined Toning and Fixing Compressed,
Is 4d.

- -
Developing Dishes, Zylonite strong J-plate,

with spout, 8d each; 1-plate, with spoutand_ lifter, Is each; 5x4 plate, with
spout, lOd each; |-Plate, with-'spout, Iseach; 1-1-plate, with spoilt,'Is 9d each.

Developing Baths for Films,- the Waverley,
&& 3d each.

Developing Dishes, 8 x 10, I
3s 6d each; 12J x }M, 5s 6d each: 12 x15, 10s 6d eadh. *

Developing and Printing for Amateurs doneat Lowest Rates, and with utmostpromptitude.
Draining Backs, Wooden, for Plates, 9d each.Draining Racks and Wash Tanks, combined,

1-Plates, 9d; fcjPlate, Is 6d.Enlargers, i-Plate to 1-1-Plate.Enlarging Lanterns, for using with Camera,^
27s 6d; enlarges up to any size.

~~
Exposure Meters, Imperial. Is 4d each.Exposure Mleter Refills, 8d eachFerrotype-Plates, for enamelling 6d each.

-
Films, Kodak Roll, No. 1. Brownie,10d- No--2, Brownie, Is 2d; 2| x 21, 2s 6d; 24x *i 3s 6&-r 21 x 31, 2s 6d;.3J x 3J,

4s; 5 x 4, 4s 6d; 4x 5, 4s 6d/

MR.D. EDWIN BOOTH masseur and medical,"
? /EIECTRICIAH,

X-RAYS OPERATOIt (by Eram.),Member andN.Z.Representativeor tne AustralasianMassage Association,
MRS. D. EDWIN BOOTH masseuse and
/ :

y

'
ELECTRICIAN

Memberof the AustralasianMassage Association.
262 GEORGE STREET, DUNBDIN.

Specialties:Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, andDryHotAir Treatment.
"

Telephone 600. "".
,SSi1""1Mrß -Bo?*,by their various methods,.tre%t with thegreatest suocewallNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,

Disorder"' to**"' Rheumatio Gout, Stiff Joints, and/Digestive

"i?l^. «c«
c Btron? woommendation of a well-known priest.I

~
consulted Mr Booth lorNeurasthenia. Ihave been inhis handsJ^K^S a fortnight, andIhave to say thatthe treatment isdelightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already havefar exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-downteachers and bram-workers generally,Icanimarinenothing-mbrerefreshing and invigorating than aoourse of Mr.BoothVtreat-ment. —j. A.Scott,m.a.

- -

FIRST AID TO COI^DS.— Tussicura is undoubtedlythe best. See you get it andno other.._"

JOHN GILLIE 8
Furniture Warehouse,

.18 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
Is Showing,Dining, Drawingand BedroomSuites, Floorcloths, Linoleum,'Brussels and
Tapestry Oarpete, Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, etc., Iron. Bedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambula-'tors,Go-oarta,Swings,HouseholdRequisites

.in Great Variety. ,
Prices sent onApplication.

TIME PAYMENTB AREANED
-i- . Day Telephone,479. -

JOHN GILLI E- S
"

Funeral Undertaker. .: "~

5GREAT KING.STREET (near Moray
Place). -

Funerals Conducted in.Town and Country
at LowestPrices .

Oar Undertakerresidesonthese premises-
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to Funeral.Orders by Day orNight.
. Undertaker's Residence"Teleph6ne,186.



Intercolonial
By 'Volt* , Mr. Alexander Juett, the 1905 Rhodes Scholar" forWest Australia, an.ex-pupil of the ChristianBrothers,left the other day for Oxford University.

When Mr. Donovan, the Irish.envoy, wast entering the
hall at a Home Rule meeting~in a country townhe was
tapped oh the. shoulder by a seedy-looking individual(says the 'Gundagai Independent ').- A few minutes'
conversation disclosed the man's identfty

—
he was the

professor in classics at' the college which Donovan at-
tended some years ago. A brilliairH, scholar and an
only son,-he suddenly disappeared from his position- a
few years ago, and nothing had been heard of him till
he accosted, one of his old pupils in a small Australian
country town the other day. He has" spent his timein
Australia working-at odd jobs, and is now-off to- abig western shearing-shed to take a pen.

Under the .will of the late John Lalor, of Yarra-
| wonga (Vie), the following -charitableNmstitutionsare

.entitled to claim bequests :— Sisters of Mercy, Yarra-
! wonga, £284 7s -9d; Little Sisters of the Poor,

Northcote, £568 15s 5d; Wangaratta Hospital, £189
|- 11s lOd; St. Vincent's Hospital; Melbourne, £94 15s
t lid; "Sisters of St. Joseph,:. Surrey Hills,'£s6B 15s
5d; Foundling

-
Hospital, Broadmeadows, £189 11s

lOd ; Nuns,of the Good Shepherd, Abbotsford, £189
lls lOd; Corowa Hospital, £47 Bs'; Mansfield Hos-
pital, " £95 15s- lid; Beechworth Hospital, £189 lls10d,. '

-"":.-.
"On the "evening - of" August 27 the Rev. FatherHearn was-presented with an illuminated address and

a purse of sovereigns in the Town Hall, Tenterfield,
on the' ocoasion of his departure from the district,
owing to- failing health. . The Mayor (Aid. Juergens),
on behalf of the Protestant community, expressed re-
gret at the departure of Father Hearn from Tenter-
field. He- was a man -whom all- liberal-mindedPro-
testants - respected. They would miss his^geniaL._ smileand" happy greetings in, the street, for no matter

"what a man's creed he would always hold out tohim the hand of friendship.
The Irish envoys,.Messrs. Devlin, M.P,, and Dono-van, arrived. in Brisbane from Sydney on Monday,

, August 27, and Were accorded 'a civic reception-by
the- Mayor and citizens. In the afternoon-the dele-gates visited Nudgee College, where they Were

-
pre-

sented with an address.and £50 towards the HomeRule Fund .by the pupils. A meeting was held in the...Exehibition Building in the, evening,.which was very- largely attended. Addresses were delivered-by Messrs.. Devlin, and Donovan, and Mr. Blair, the Attorney-General, in- -the absence of the Premier, moved the
following; resolution :—

'
That' this— meeting, in welcom-

ing Messrs. Devlin and Donovan, pledges .itself togive
both,- moral and. financial support- to the Irish .Par-
liamentary Party in- their magnificent efforts* to sedurethat long delayed measure of* justice— self-government
for Ireland, the granting of which we are convincedwould result- as in Canada and Australasia, in
strengthening and consolidating the British Empire.'
Mr. John Leahy,- M.L.A., seconded. ,tW resolution,
which was carried unanimously. A subscription list
was "opened, and the.sum .of .over, £400 was handedin. ? --, - . .....

In the course of an interview with a 'S. M.Her-ald" reporter his Eminence Cardinal Moran referred to. :the local attacks on "Home Rule in letters to the
press. 'His Eminence said that what amused Trim'was the way some few people seemed to regard "theHome Rule movement as a "disloyal one calculated to
tear the.Empire asunder. A writer;- in one of thenewspapers recently had dealt with a speech,delivered
by Mr. Devlin, the Irish envoy, in America, as if itwere an evidence.< of the gentleman's determination totake by^force what it 'was really hoped, would come
about fey peaceful'" and constitutional'means. It should
be remembered that Mr. "Devlin's- speech, was.deliv-ered,on a"1peculiar occasion, and to ah audience
composed largely of what he might call, the- fighting
element in the -American Home Rule movement.. That
element- thought perhaps. they might gain by force of
arms.what;they

- desired, but no.sensible man in Ire-. land, and, least of all, Mr.- Devlin, had any suchideas - or -cherished such sentiments. Mr. Devlin's
_" speech was^-aimed at disarming that element, not en-
coura-ging-ft. He had merely tried' to -lead themright,, and make them understand .the constitutionalmethod.of getting what they desired.*' His Eminence
reviewed the change in sentiment in favor of Home
■Rule of laiie years, and said that no sensible man
believed that the cause, of Home Rule could be won
by lighting.

v A New Disinfectant. . ,.* Soap to which from one to five percent, of.naphtha
acids have been added is recommended by a Germanche-
mist as a ready destroyer of virulent disease- germs;

Roller Bearings for Street Cars.
A street car equipped with roller bearings, first ad-justed"and 'graphited, has been run in Hanover without*,further attention for six months. The bearings have

shown .no perceptible wear, and test's indicate an eco-
nomy in power of 23 per cent.', while the actual saving
includes the .usual cost of oiling and attendance.

A Medicinal Spring.
A singular _spring lately discovered in New" Mexicodischarges a saturated solution of sodium sulphate -ata temperature of 110 F. The weight of the.liquid is

10 two-thirds pounds per gallon, that of distilled"water
beitfg only 8 one-third pounds.- TheYoverflow * from thespring has solidified into a perfectly level, snow-white
bed of sodium salts, miles in extent. . '

Hard and Soft Wood. " -
v Soft wood becomes stronger than hard wood und-,

er pressure. The..case j)f a block of Oregon■"-pine, "'
taken from the middle' of an upright which formed apart of the timber support in the Oomstock minesfor ■ twelve years, gives an example of the effect ofheavy pressure on wood fibre. It is so hard that itcannot be cut with a knife; and one of its sides is
polished from the squeezing it has undergone. Yel-
low pine from the lower levels of the Comstock has
been so compressed by the enormous weight that -its
density exceeds that of lignum-vitae.

Greenland's Glory.
-

-.
The largest massjof ice in the world is ■ probably

the one which fills- up nearly the whole of the in-terior of Greenland, where it.has accumulated since
before the dawn of history: It is believed now to
form a block about tioo,ooo square miles in area,
and averaging a mile and a. half in thickness. Ac-
cording to these statistics.the lump of ice is' larger
in volume than the' whole body of water in theMediterranean, and there is enough of it to cover thewhole of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland with a layer about seven miles thick.

The Origin of the Diamond.
The origin of the diamond has been long in dis-'

pute. When the .stones of South Africa were traced
from the river gravels .to the '

blue ground '—-an ag-
glomerate filling of. pipes of old volcanoes— it was .
supposed that the

'
real matrix had been discovered,

but it has since appeared that the "diamonds were
picked up by this rock" from an .older rock piercedby thevolcanic .eruptions. The Government Geologist of NewSouth Wales has now described a small-diamond,. from ■

a dolerite dyke,. finding the assumption justified that- the crystal was actually formed in this igneous rock as
it cooled or solidified from a molten state.

Night and Disease.
.Medical treatment almost wholly confined to the day-

time is thought by Dr, Lauder, a French physician, tobe a serious mistake. Disease is most active at night
—■asthma, "epilepsy, and -other attacks coming then 'al-
most entirely—

and observations have shown that mcdi-"
—

cine administered in,the night hours, or Both night and -
day, acts better-and with greater effect- than an equaL
dose all given in the daytime. It is explained thatin
the nocturnal fasting state the body absorbs remedies
with greater energy, while they are -eliminated .less'- quickly. In many instances"disease has resisted all me-
dication by day, but has yielded to night treatment;

A. Novel Timepiece.
The. latest novelty in timekeepers will probably

appeal to lazy and forgetful people. It consists of
a watch which;does not require stny winding. Aft
that is necessary _ for its owner to do, in "order, to "
have the time"with him always, is to walk -half a
mile a day. The watch does the rest. The winding
mechanism' consists- of an ingenious contrivance by
which a small weight is raised and lowered by the
jar. of walking. The motion, of- the weight works a
small -ratchet arrangement, which winds the spring' to "'

" its lull tension^ and then is "-'automatically held until
more winding is necessary. "A course,of shaking up- v
and down for va few minutes will answer the. "same
purpose as a, stroll afoot, while all.the "' jolts and

rjars^.of -ordinary existence are likewise made useful as^
1 a means,.of winding.
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J. N. MERRY & CO.,
"~ 34 Bond Street,DUNBDDf.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS,.RABBIT:
SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

ConsignmentiPromptly Attendedto.
Account Sales for name, with Cheque,returnedday following

Receipt of ~

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Ad UfITITI CornerOanhelandQolembo Streets,
ill nWlbLi CHRISTCHURCH.' '- * ''" "" *

"77 '

P. DB7ANB(lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of. the above oentrally-situated Hotel
wishestoinform'hisnumerous friendsand the publicgenerallyjbati
they canrelyupon -'. -" . -■ -

;

ALL THECOMFORTS OF AHOME
.And the

CONVENIENCES
'
OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

The premises are eleetrioally lighlted, and furnished with
viewto the comfortofpatropa.

' ' "

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to2o'olook,Is, .

BestBrandsOnly. ;NightPorter.
Telephone424. x

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS I.. AND..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND ... ... . OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,.CHRISTCHURCH

g IN X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shikht ft Ekllihkb (Suooessors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarMß alwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties.'' HonesBroken^toSingle andDoubleHarness,also"toSaddle

'
TELEPHONE No. 827.

JA& SPEIGHT &QO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

rO ITY BREWERY, DU NEDIN|
"

WAyA y EBL E V ~H 0 T EL.
QUEEN STREET,- AUCKLAND.

MaubiobP'Oonnob Hateof Ohristohurdh and Dunedin) ben to
notify that he has taken over the abovs favouritehotel,doss to

Tkafaand Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour. ■

BestbrandsofWines andSpiritsalways onhand.
-

- ' MAURICE O'CONNOR

AJ, S. HEADL AN d/
., ,;f.^THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds,of Ironmongery, Glass and.Ghlnaware
Ctrooeries, BambooCurtainRodr,

JapaneseBaskets,andall lcindsof good*for
House andFarmuse.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb.H.Ebiokboh(lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-olass Ac-
oommodation. "This Been, Wines, ifipirits,
etc,soldareof thejvery best. Refreshment
Booms at Railway Station. Billiard-'Billiards,withjanefficient marker.

Mr.Eribksbn,having a thorough know-
ledgeof the wholeidiHtriot,willbe pleased
to give.directionß 'and ether assistance to'
travellersand persons interestedinMining

» QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" isa
O MarvellousRemedy forJBlopd-ppispn-

ing,PoisonedHands,InflamedorUlcerated
Wounds. ! ""

QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"'ouras
O. Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped' Hands, Sprayed-Skin^ and, all
Sma^ri^ing.Eruptions. . - -"

QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"cure.
O 'Eciema,Soa|y Blotohes on tikeBkin,"

andBkinJAflgoti,ons generally.
M^PRpf!&BLOSSOMOINTMENT

"oures .'
OfCinoprona Sdres^Beils,Burns,Scalds, ..RingwbrmrrCu.ts, Bruises;'Sprains,and all

GlandularSwellings."
QPRINGBLOSBOM,OINTMENT'^ouresO, *T7lpeKa£ed L^gsioaußed; by.Varioooele

y«iris,.Tender, and]Bw^eaty Feet,andRun-'" QP^N/Gh.BLpsSOMOINTMENT'?cures v
O/dpia^i6a|LttmbikgoißheumatismiMumpsr

Sore Throat,-Paws5 theOhesfcandSide.
M QPRINGBLOSBOMOINTMENT"ouresO; ltcking,Cleturs tho Skim and Scalp.
Cn^DandgngfcBjeanjßfies the Complexion."

QPRING BLOSSOMOINI'MENT," TBH
oObkat..B^alk^-curesallit touches.

,Spld^everywibprß. Prioe 6d;jmd Isbox.." OiLOpMINJB,"thegreat Corn.W.rt,and
JLfBpJD|on;Ourei Prioe\6d-rev.erywhere."
QPJUKG BLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-
O gestion,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

trouhlesv<d-fci/«everywhere.orpostfreefrom-
Mrs L^^HsiWUNflj106 Qtorge*t.,Dunedin

J MoOOBMACK
Melville Hill.Slioeiiig Forge,

Wishes' to thank his patrons,for past sup.
port,

'
and to notify them that hef will in

future use his utmost eindeaVours to give
every satißfaction.
J. MoOORHVK, Mslwllle HillShssing Fsffs.

Brangon's Hotel^
Corner of KINO; and ST. ANDREW STS.

MB. OHABLES BBANSQN,
whoformany yearswasat theSrapd,

has now aseumed the 'MaDafrementr^of the
above
'Hotel,which is oVntrally situatedat

the comer7 of Great;Kingf' Street/and^St.
Andrew Street. !'At' eoneiderable'ooßt the
whole building hM -undergone reconstruct
tion.^lthas beenNeatlyenlarged,lurnished
aridappointed;regardlessoffexpense;anaking
itthemoatbomfortable Hotel in-town.^Itcomprises 18 bedrooms,- bathrooo, 'large
dining drawing, smoking, billiard, andcommercial, rooms.. Fire escape and iron'
balcony :ookpletoly surrounds the Hotel,
giving;the'mpat amplesecurity aminstfire.

TariflV-5s per day;2>per week.'
Permanent'Bjpardersby'arrangement. ~

-ifTRY, T^LE—

-FOR—

Job Primtiß^ fttq.
m-CHARaES I^opEßa.T:i.

—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

chab'mw-
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME.& MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
UCUMBERLAND SiBEET,

DUNEDIN.

HUGH Q-OUBL E V
desires to inform the publiohestill

oontinues theUndertakingBusinessm for-_
merly at the Establishment, obrner Clark,
aidMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tow* or Ooumtry
withpromptnessandeoonovy.

MASONIC HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH,

Visitors to the aboreHotel will reqe i▼<

OeadMileFailte fromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDomain.



BEWARE OF 'BY AND BY '
If you have work"to do,

Do it now. . -;-■
To-day the skies are clear afad blue:

" >
To-morrow clouds may come'in view ;
Yesterday is not for you;

Do it now.

If you have a song to sing,
Sing- it now.

"

Let the.note's of gladjiess ring
Clear, as song of birds in. sprang ; - , '

■Let every day some music bring ;
Sing it now.

If you have kind words to say,
Say them now.. '

To-morrow may not come your way ;
Do a kindness while you may;
Loved ones will not always stay;

Say them now. . - When you go into society think as little- of your-
selves as possible, and talk „as little of yourselves.- If a man can sing- or play ori. any*' "musical instru-ment or recite, and he is asked to do any of thesethings, let .him not refuse." Young women sometimes- say no__ in society when they meanyes; but youngmen areP not"- justified"" m such an affecta-tion. It is not good taste -to show that one isanxious to sing' or to'play or to -recite. It youareinvited out, do

'not begin.at once by talking aboutelocution, until somebody is forced to ask you torecite; and .do not hum snatches of songs untilthere is no escape for your friends from the painfulduty of asking you to sing. The, restless efforts ofsome amateurs to get a hearing in society alwaysbrings to mind a certain theatrical episode. Therewas a .young"actress- who thought she "could sing,and consequently.she introduced-a vocal solo when-ever she could. She ;was * cast for the "principalpart, in a melodrama full of tragic situations Themanager congratulated himself that here, at leastthere was no chance for the tuneful young lady totry her scales. But he was mistaken. The greatscene was on. A flash of lightning' illumined thestage." The actress was " holding a pathetic conversa-tion wit-h her mother as'the thunder rolled. Themother suddenly fell with a shriek, struck dead. And-then the devoted, daughter said, ' Aha, mcc motheris.dead! Alas, Iwill now sing the song she lovedso much in life!
'

And the young lady
'

walked tothe footlights and warbled 'Comrades.1

ADVICE TO BACHELORS
The following description of t-he perfect^ wife is*from a book by the late Max O'Rell:—--"..- 'Marry a woman,' be writes, 'smaller than your--

self. Do not marry a woman whosev laugh is forcedwn& does not spring from the heart, but marry a, woman who enjoys a joke and looks at the bright
_,side of everything. - -. "„ . -- °- 'Marry -a girl who is a bit of aphilosopher4 Ifyou take, a girl to the theatre, and on hearingthere are no seats in-- the stalls or circle, she gaily- exclaims : "Never

~
mind, let us go into the gallery '"'

marry her. It will be easy to live happily' with agarl willing to sit even.on the back' ibenches withher husbaffd. . -
'Do not marry a woman who has the fast waysof what is called "smart society." If you go topay a visit and must waithalf anhour while shefinishes her toilet, do" not marry her. But if shecomes,to you* immediately,her hair,put up in a hurryhut neatly and simply dressed, she is a girl of common* sense. Marry her, especially if she.is not too prolixinher excuses for appearing negligee. . . . '
'Marry a girl who cares a lot for her father whowon't let.him go out without seeing that his- -clothesare immaculate, 'who, when at -length satisfied withpapa's appearance, kisses' him before he goes off— that. girl will.make a model wife.' . , ..- -

) r-

IT WAS A SCOTCH ECHO

AN INDIAN HERO
In- the days when the Omaha's ruled all Eastern Ne-braska, and fought theSioux, twelvemonths in ttieiyear;t-he gfreat chief, Big Elk, lay in his lodge on the banksof the Missouri sick unto death.
For -many ' suns 'had the great manbeen troubledwith a sickness which the Indians were" riot able toovercome. The medicine men of the tribe had used alltheir efforts; had workedall their charms; had calledon 'Pe-a-zhe-Wakan,' the Bad Spirit, and upon 'Wakan

'
the Great Mystery. The chief did not improve. "

Eventhe chief's own private '
medicine,' or charm, was un-availing, and he grew worse. The-entire tribe was in"gloom.

Then one day,- from the south, a' trapper cameinhisboat, and stopped to'exchange bright-colored calicoes,
mirrors, guns, and beads with the Omahas for theirskins of the otter, the beaver, and the buffalo.The Indians refused to trade. Their chief was-dy- '
ing— was on the jrerge of the '.Shadow Land '—andthey couldnot trade.

The white man asked to see Big Elk, and"he saw
-

that the" great red man was indeed dying... " Nothingcould now be done for him.'
But/ said the white trapper, 'there is a whiteman down the Big Riyer, three sleepsdistant. He has

'

a white powder which would have cured Big Elk. But'it is too -late now. No horse could get -back puickenough. Big Elk must, die.'
*
;

Badger, -a young Indian, who was standing- nearwhen the trapper told,of the white powder which wouldhave saved Big Elk, beckoned the trapper to come out-side the lodge, and asked him for the white, man's'
sign

'
for the white powder.

. The xiapper wrote the single word '
Quinine' on a

-
paper and handed it to the young redman.Five minutes afterward Badger, armed withhis pre-
cious piece of paper, fojir pairs of moccasins, a smallquantity of dried buffalo meat, and five bright silverdollars— all the cash the tribe possessed— shot out -fromthe south end of the Indian village and headed towardthe white settlement, one-hundred miles away,atBelle-vue, Nebraska, several miles below where ?bmaha .nowstands'. . _ ,

The sun was just setting "in a' red blaze on the wes-tern prairie when Badger started on the"run whichmadehis name more famous, in his tribe than that of. any'
warrior of his time. " - -. -

Some time during the middle of v the next forenoon,
probably, fifteen hours .after Badger- left Big.Elk's lodgeold Peter Sarpy was standing in his "log trading postatBellevue when a young Indian ran into, the room, handednun a*paper on which 'Quinine- was scrawled, laidfive*silver dollars down and in the Indian languageaslced him to 'hurry.'

— ' - "^ .... , ...The medicine was quickly wrapped up, arid theIndian, m his -own tongue, which.Sarpy knew wellasked,how it was^to betaken, and was told ~ toplace it m warm water and make the sick man .
drink it. ' - . . . ■

Badger, for _it" was the Omaha Indian -who. hadma-de^tne, one-hundred-mile trip on foot in fifteen -
hours;, then sat' down, ate . a little' jerked buffalo

'
meat, threw away his,old moccasins, which were en-tirely- worn out, put on a1 new pair, rested'for= asingle hour and started on _the return to the Qmahas'village, carrying with him the white powder whichwasto save the life of Big Elk. .

The.late Sims Reeves was fond of telling- a.story"that related to an early-engagement in Glasgow, which.was arranged" through a metropolitan agency. One ofthe l.terns on the programme was <Hail, smiling morn 'and Reeves was put down for the solo portion. Thechorus consists of an echo, and the agent assured thesoloist that a satisfactory choir\ had been engaged.
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It was nearly noon -when Badger left Bellevue. He
was stifil>. and tired from his long-run of the night
before. He wanted to stop and rest, but did not
dare Tdo so, for fear of going to sleep. The sun
was hot and there was .no path across the prairie.
Last night he had travelled, by the stars; to-day'he
was 'guided by the sun.-- There were rivers "to swim
and (quicksands to be.avoided.

-
Just.after the sun rose next morning Badger stag-

gered up to Big Elk's lodge on the Missouri. He
had _ made the return trip in about eighteen hours,
and had travelled/ the entire two hundred miles in
thirty-four

'
hours, including the t/ime spent at Belle-vue.

-
-v

" - _ . ;. , -
* But Big Elk died an hour before Badger brought
the 'white medicine,"'

That was more than fifty years ago, and to-day
when the remnants of the, Omaha tribe are gathered
around a -dance

' lodge,' and Indians tell of thegreat
deeds of Big Elk, the greatest warrior the tribe everknew, almosjb in the same breath another.'-Indian willrise and tell the.story of Badger- and the fast run
he made in his effort to save the life oorf r his chief.

BE NOT TOO FORWARD
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- The concert was a success, and in due course
'Hail,smiling morn,' was called for. When the soloist came

-to the lines' requiring an echo -he delivered them in hds
best mawner— ;At whose bright presence darkness . flies

*

away.' Imagine his horror when the" echo repeated
his words in.the broadest Scotch :. "'

Flees awa\ flees" awa' !
' .

Yet Reeyes averred^thatnot a person in the audi-ence smiled or appeared to see anything incongruous. \When.he talked over the matter with a bailie afterthe concert, the good man assured him: -_-,'''
That's just nothing atrall. You were

-
a little

~

wrong in your pronunciation and the" echo wascorrect.
You see, it was a Scottish- echo.i- - - ' ■ J

ODDS AND ENDS
Don't make home irksome: If .you would not haveyour children lost to you in after life make home

happy to them when they are young. Don't force the
children to 'look elsewhere than at home for pleasure.

The class was discussing animals; how they walk-ed, got up, etc. After she had explained the cow's
'

method of rising to her feet, the teacher asked: 'Do j
you know any other animal that gets up like"thecow?

'
Silence reigned,for -a-moment, then "one little girl

timidly raised her hand.
-- ' " ""* ' -' What is it ? ' asked the teacher.

1A calf,-\ was the whispered reply. c .
FAMILY FUN

The entertainer known as Malini recently performed
some of his card tricks before a gathering in-
cluded Queen Alexandra. At the close one of the visi-
tors asked Malini to tell him how much -moneyhe had
in his pockets. - -

_^
4 That is easily done,' replied the 'magician.' To al-low of no deception, Malini was blindfolded, and at his

request the visitoreplaced all the money on a table,;in j
full view of the spectators. There was a dead silence jfor a few seconds.

'
You are sure it is-all on the

'
table ?

' . j
Quite sure.' -/- - ; -' Then, sir, you have no money in your pockets.' ! . i
No one enjoyed this simple* trick more than the

'
Queen, who chaffed- fche

'
victim

'
on his temporary pov-"

erty. ■

Place a clay pipe on the edge of a glass. Theprob- -
lem is to make the pipe fall .without touching it,blow-ing upon it or-agitating it,,, and without moving the
table.

- - .
Take another glass and rub it rapidly on the sleeve * !

of your coat. When.you bring it close to the pipeyou
will see the pipe turn- after-the glass until it falls.

Place a coin and an inverted wine-glass on ashallowplate, and pour enough water into the.plate to coverthe coin. -
Now ask your friends if they can tell you

how to lift the coin from rthe plate without wettingyour fingers ? They will- launch forth all sorts of wildideas, but will not. think of the very simple answer.Cut a slice of cork, and place.on top of it some mat-
ches and paper. Float the cork on the water, light
the matches and paper and cover them carefully withthe wineglass. .Shortly after the matches and paper
are burned out, it will be found that the water on theplate has been sucked up intoHhe glass, and that

'
thecoin is left quite dry. This is due to the fact that theheat causes -the air inside the glass to expand, and, incooling, to contract, when the pressure of the externalair forces the water up into the glass..

When "is a person obliged .to keep his word? When
"

no one will take it.
Why is a candle-maker the, most sinful and unfortu-nate of men? Bc6ausejall 6f;his works' vare wicked

"

and all his wicked works are brought to light]
'

Why is a seamstress^ always" a deceptive woman.?Because she is never.what she seams.
Why are the houses of bald people the easiest tobreak into ?_.- Because their locks are few.-, ,'\ .
Why is an author more free than a monarch? Be-cause he chooses his own subjects.
Where did Napoleon stand when he landed " at StHelena ? On his feet." ' _ *-,
What kind of a window resembles a star ? A sky- -

light. " _ " ;_- - /- "_
If a man. carrying .two lamps drops one of them,what does he become? A tlamp lighter. ...
What color <does flogging make a boy ? It makes

'
him yell O.

By what process can you make a tea table intofood ? If you take away the T it will ibte eatable.

There are four millionaires in England to every one
in Prance. -„. \Sjxty thousand elephants are annually slaughteredinAfrica^ for the sake of their ivory.'

Golf can positively to 'traced in Scottish historyback_to 1457, and negatively to a remoter date.
When, fully accoutred, a British foot-soldier- carries

in weight 621b;. a~ Russian, 681b;' a French, 621b:a Ger-man, 61ft ; a Swiss, 591b; an. Italian, 531b; and auAustrian, 47ilb.
For a short distance a lion or a tiger can outrun aman, and can equal the speed of a fast horse, but theylose their wind at the end of about half a mile. They

have little endurance,- and are remarkably weak inlung-
power. : ' . -

■ .
They had just moved into a new house, and they'

stood surveying the situation. - '
■'Iwish,' she,said, ' that this carpet was velvet.'Idon't,' responded the husband unfeelingly.

'
Iwish

"

itpas down.' _-
A recruiting .sergeant one day, seeing^ a fine-builtyoung man selling milk, approached him and said:--, -L-HYould*- you-like to serve the King ? ' (meaning to'joinrthe Army)." * . .-- -v-'Rather,' said the~milkman. 'How much, does he.want ? A pint or.a quart ? '
There are.now over 250,000 wordsin the English lan-guage, acknowledged_by the best authorities, or about70,000 more than in the German, French, Spanish, andItalian languages combined* One can easily understand,. foreigners borrowing from English, but it seems inex-cusable for English writers to burden their works withwords

-
taken frojn languages with a" much smaller num-ber of words than-are to be found in our dictionaries.

A story of military red tape is being told-at Dover.A requisitionfrom Newhaven was receivedat the districthead-quartersat Dover_ for sonae safety matches. A let-
ter went back inquiring whether they could "not be ob-tained locally. The reply .was received that they couldnot. This was an expenditure of 3d for stamps. -

Apackage of a dozen boxes,of matches, value about l|d,was -then sent by passenger train, marked
'Explosives '

for which 2s Gd carriage was 'paid.
Bakers in Fiance are subjected to several,unusualrules and regulations: In large fortified towns, for in-stance,- they musfc\al\vays have a certain stock on hand"

in case,of_.war. No_t only this, but everywhere -they
have to deposit a sum of money in the hands of themunicipal authorities as a surety of good conduct ; andthe law, not-content with merely looking after theirweights and measures, actually decides the price atwhich bread is sold:

The Glasgow Corporation-tramways have made anetprofit of no less than "£56,000 on last year's working.
The total inoome. amounted to' £820,938, and'the work-ing expenses to £456,268, leaving a gross balance of0864,57-0. The population served by the system is ab-out 1,050,000, and this enormous community was car-ried noJess than 208 times over by the tramways dur-ing the.year. The Corporation has decided to,apply£10,000 to meeting special depreciation of buildings to- put £10,000 to the common good, and-to place the Val-ance of £36,000 to the general reserve fund.

The New York doctorshave been wondering at theyouthful appearance of the body of Mrs. Mary Fay aTipperary woman, who has just died there at the ageof 105. For forty years she lived on.bread and milkand the appearance of her .body was that of a womanof ,35. She never ate meat or vegetables, nor did shedr-ink anything save milk and -water. She never had an*. ache,or pain. She went to.'.America forty years aeoSome physicians believe that the case corroborates thetheory of Professor of Paris, that a. diet.of sour or curdled milk will successfully combat oldage.
'The popular idea^that the t age of a horse can al-ways -be told- by faofcing-at his teeth,' says a veterin-ary surgeon, ' is,not entirely correct. After the eichthyear the horse has no more new. teeth, so that- thetooth-method is useless, for telling the age of a horse'which is more than eight years oldr \s soon as- theset of teeth is complete, however, a wrinkle begins toappear on the upper edge of the lower eyelid, anda newwrinlrte is added each year, so-that- to get at the aceof aahorse over eight, years old you must figure the--teeth plus the wrinkles^'

— _
*!
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For Colds in the Head and Influenza, WOODS' GREAT-PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle!'
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